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“We deliver goods directly into tlie Bouses of our Portland
absolutely free of all expense as to freight and

playing card cases hand
painted, pin cushions,
calendars, glass flower

customers,

cartage.”

holders, and many othar
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all of which have
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betwen 50c and $1.50.
We want the room for

things,

to

be rid of these immediate-

three

much

times

portance of

j

Our immense sale of
the wholesale stock of
four houses forced to

is obvious.

object

assign,a grand success.
It’s going right along.
More and bigger bargains every day.

to the

wide “Tuxedo” Belts of
elastic are sure to be
charmed with a new line
which have

come

to

Boston,

November 29.—A oablegram revived today by Rev.Judson Smith,D.D.,
leoretary of the American boaid, from

ware.

tarvation.
There are 25 missionaries in the three
] laces named. The course of events shows

Francisco
The most

industrial feature
is the continued reaction in the prioes of iron and
Bessemer pig
iron being off 86
steel,
billets fractionally lower,
cents, steel
reaction in prices for wire,' sheets and
other forms. There is little likelihood of
an increased demand or ^reversal of the
prioe movement prior to the middle of

January.

IOO Fine Kersey
Wool Overcoats,
long, latest style,

belt way.

cut

only

November
Washington,
39.—Rigid
soonomy in publio expenditure will be
ihe Republican
for next
programme
winter.

Mr.
Reed
impressed this
older
of the
upon a number
nembors whom he honors with his confllonce. This does not mean that the
‘cheese-paring” polloy will be adopted or

necessity

;reat publio works

now in process of construction will be discontinued to reduce
ihe appropriations.
It does mean, how-

iver, that not a dollar will be expended
unnecessarily. It means that no money
will be voted for* new publio buildings

vork,

and that they may soon be reluced to
want and possibly death by

ixcept where urgent neoessity exists, and

t is understood to mean that the
river
ind harbor oommittee will be
so oonititutod as to reduce the river and harbor
* hat the oentres of attack
are.thoso where
to the lowest point confour
educational institutions of tho ippropriations
iistont with the needs of the government.
J tmerioan
Board are located. Revolutiona
observed,
ry
sentiments are not encouraged in t this policy be faithfully
t hese
institutions, heuce a disposition lumber of shall streams and harbors ups hown
in some quarters, to hold these , in whioh
money has been expended more
i nstitutions, their teachers
their
and
ir less liberally in past years, will
be
tudents responsible for the present sitution in Turkey is utterly unfounded.
House.
Mr.
1 lassed over by the next
Special anxiety is felt for the welfare : teed has not so far as can be learned
£ nd
safety of Rev. Crosoy Wheeler, D. D., ormulated any policy with respeot to the
nd wife. Dr. Wheeler is a confirmed t aril! and financial
legislations. He and
navlid, over 70 yeurs of age. It is be- 1 he other Republican leaders in the
] leved he is
still in Harpoot, although
House seem disposed to await the Presic ne despatch announced
the arrival in < lent’s
message before
deciding what
*
Constantinople of himself and wife. Dr. lourse they shall pursue upon this and
i’heeler was born in Hampden, Mo., in
imnni'tftnt miastinns
828.
THE CONTINUED DIFFICULTY
iruju
uuwuuju ^unegw
gmviuBwju
a
1847 and from Bangor Theologioal j n the
treasury is causing some uneasiieminary in 1851. Ho was pastor of the 1 less
among the members and the
sugCongregational church in Warren, Me.,
* rur years, and embarked for the foreign i ;estions which have been advanced
to
eld in 1857.
He was elected president
oeet the situation are as diverse
as the
f Euphrates College, Harpoot, Eastern
eotions they represent.
The Penusyl1 'urkey at its
foundation in 1878, and
1 ania members'
] told the
particularly feel that inposition until two years ago,
i rhen feeble health
compelled his retire- 1 creased receipts should result from a new
rent
Mrs. Susan A. Wheeler was born t ariff
legislation, which will give fgreater
j n Woolwich, Me., in 1827.
She married
j lev. Crosby Wneeler in 1857, and aocom- 1 irotection to some of the Northern and
Sastern industries, at the same time supanted him to the mission field the same
1 ear. Dr. Wheeler is the author of a wellthe
j ilying the am ount now lacking in
1 nown missionary volume, entitled11 Two
ustoms revenues.
Some New England
c ns on the Euphrates.
nembers argue that wool should again
A telegram Irom Mardin to Constanti- >
10
on the dutiable list, and a genople received today at tlio rooms of the ralplaced
revision mado of the woolen schedule,
imerioan Board,says: “MardiD- Novemf this aces not oheck the deficit,
they
1 er 14, 1895—Inhabitants of the burned
ay, other ohange6 should be made until
; illages
are in great need of daily food
ho
are reaohed.
There
proper
figures
? ml clothing. Money is
needed very much m the other hand, strong objections to is,a
* ir their reliof.

j

j
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■

There is an improved demand for boots
and shoes at Baltimore,
Chicago, St
Louis, as well as some New England manufaoturlng places. At Philadelphia the
demand is not so conspicuous as previously. The restriction of production by ssveral tanneries tends to weaken the prioe
of hides. Dry
goods are quieter with
continued unseasonably mild weather and

All

<

Better be

seeing about
the Blanket Bathwrap,
especially if it is to be

REVIVAL OF HOLIDAY TRADE.

(Signed)
‘‘ANDRUS."

‘

;eneral

REVISION OF THE

a

splendid line

of blankets here

ready

to

be

now

cut

all

into

wraps and we finish them
in our own workrooms.

I

A
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LlQlf
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Cross &
Free Sts.

■'THE CLOTHIERS.”

MOORE

present.
The

woman
for general
■t^ANTED—A capable
housework, 30 to 40 years of age, Ame
lean, Nova Scotia, or s#oth, to go into the
country, small family, and good home, correspond with M S. B, Press Office.
30-1

Juctionn

oompared with the week before; notably,
various forms of steel and Iron, including wire, hides, live stock, wheat flour,
Indian corn, oats,
pork, lard, ooffee,

Midlde
Cross &
Free Sts.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

! CARPET BEATING
STEAK

ASTHE MERCURY FALLS

REMEMBER

IHay's Compound

Machines of Kost approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all sea-

Tolu Balsam
Cures coughs

sons

of the year, at

quickly.

|[
!
|

Away up in quality—Away down
in prices. Why not select one
for Christmas.

now

We have a

11 hundred of them. No old stuff,
11 but the latest productions of the
(• Elgin and Waltham Factoiies.
(* Come to the store, we will be
i * pleased to show you, and if you
<
like the style and price we will
for
1. lay it aside
you until
|

|

I
I
I ►
l

>

A hundred of them.

were 75c.
Prevent Colds.

Hay’s

:.

Rose Glycerine

Jelly,

j

15c

suited

suit you.

(l
(•

|
A

tube.

NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,

___

i*

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote

H. H. HAY & SON,

<*

MIDDLE

<

millions and will
$5.50 to $100.

J
J

STREET.

north

Tlie

Jewder,

MONUMENT
nov23dtf

#

SQUARE, i

5

feb21

LET—A tenement of 5 rooms on Danforth
St., $10. Russell 8t., 6 rooms $10. Paris
St., near Cumberland, 7 rooms $15.
Cushman
St., 2 rents of 6 rooms each, and bath, $20.
Cumberland St. .7 rooms and
bath, $25. Hamp7 looms, $18. N. S.
GARDNER, 185 Middle street.
30-1

rpO
A

53

RANKING

GO.,

Ckscto Paper Box Go.

and

SECURITIES.

eodtf

33 TTY

YOTJH

GLASSWARE
CROCKERY,
at retail at wholesale
for the

AND LAMPS

prices. Fine goods
ordinary elsewhere.

at the

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
273

octi

Commercial Stt>

tfoot of Cross street,
eod3m>

Ticket

Office,

UNDER If. S. HOTEL.

CHAS. S. FOBES, Frest.,
~|
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Brest...
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
j. Executive
JAMES E. HEWEI.
I Committee,
I
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,
oc21

Tree

Pine

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

price you pay

TuThtfW&lp

!—i H7-II9MIDDIE St.—'

Exchange Street,

BOUDS

A

£

of Boston.

A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.

N

;• Me KENNEY, 5

|

a

<)

F

Any good kind you wish. Don’t
keep the poor ones.
Elgin and
Waltham are all right. They
have

Opp. Preble House
The moBt powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no heating
is required and colors restoied to original
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.

They

; Gents’ Watches t NORTHERN
[
11

13 Preble St.

J

!|

]»

*

FOSTER’S dyThouse

Lung Protectors,

^

Christmas.

}

Speoial
j

Raymond

lanta.

Excursion to
&

Whitcomb’s

Washington,
Excursions to A

....

Special excursions to Atlanta.
Raymond and Whitcomb Excursions tc
California.
Special 9 mos. excursions to California
Florida,
Special
how rates to or from all parts of Europe.
Cheap rates to points North, South, East and
West.

All arrangements made in advance.
nov23
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vhich, it is

Philadelphia.

^

Philadelphia, November 29.—At the
j lorsa hearing this aftenroon, Carl Arnsin, fireman on thelHorsa, testified that
fter leaving Delaware breakwater, pro-

lino eod

1

ide, unloaded a number of oases and 38
len^lnto the Horsa. The"party remained

n the steamer until Cuba was reaohed.
’he
witness
understood two generals
nd 21 oificers were in the party.
Guns,
ifles and machine guns, which were in
petroleum and print olotbs. There are t he oases, were placed amidships, and
practically unchanged quotations ad- < nee during the voyage a machine gun
vanned for lumber, poal, leather, naval 1 ms fired to test it.
A tug oame alongside off Barnegat after
stores, leaf tobacco, sugar and wool. , mmunition and
the filibusterers
were
The more conspicuous advances appear 1 akon aboard and the
ship started for
confined to wheat, 1-So. bushel, cotton j Jort Antonio. The funnel was
repaintl-8o per pound, and some of the cheaper < d before the destination was reached.
ITl
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exports of wheat (flour included 1 ollowing Friday, life boats were lowered
nd ammunition placed in them. A numwheat,) from both coasts of the United States and Montreal, 3,460,000 bushels, I ier of fllibusterers got into the life boats
compared with 3,667,000 in the week of md the steamer started 10 tow the boats
of one year ago.
The bank clearings
owards Port Antonio. When approaclithroughout the Unitod States were *870,- i ng Light Wassen, the small boats were
000,000 this week, and reflaot rather more mt ndrift and 48 boxes of ammunition
than a customary falling off, incidental
vhich were on tho Horsa were thrown
The decrease < iverboard. The witness stated that John
to Thauskgivnig week.
with
the
week
was
3. Hart was on board the Horsa and he
preceding
compared
33 per cent, compared with the total for : emained on board until the ammunition
the week one year ago, gaining only 8 md men boarded the steamer.
Ho then
loarded the tugboat, whioh brought the
per cent compared with the week in 1893,
and an inorease of 10 per cent compared : ilibusterers to Horsa.
Arnston testified
with the week’s total three years ago,
-hat each member of tho Horsa’s crow
a decline of 37 per cent.
vas to receive 135 for keeping silent about
There were 388 failures reported through- -he expedition. He understood from one
out the United States this week, oom- )f the Cuban filibusters that John 13..
Hart, owner of the vessel, was to get
pared with 307 one yoar ago.
SI, 000 for landing the expedition.

[special to the press.]
Lisbon, Falls, November 39.—The farm
of Mrs. Jane Estes, situated
the river, were entirely destroyed
by Are at 10 o’clook this morning which
consisted of house, sheds and two barns.
All the farming tools were destroyed.

buildings

across

Loss *3000; insurance *800.

(ytlcura
Instantly Reliant

SKIN
TORTURES
A warm bath with
Cutkura Soap,

single application of
:icura (ointment),
ire, followed by mild
aoses OI i^unuURA RESOL VINT (the
new blood purifier), will afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to
a speedy cure in every form of torturing
disfiguring skin humours.

On

cross-examination,

the witness stated
not to receive any compensation
these
making
disclosures, and he had
10 desire to
get the accused into trouble by
jiving testimony. Arnston repeated his
aarrative
of the landing of the filibusters, there being sixjboat loads, and Admitted lie went ashore at Jamuica without leave and beoame intoxicated. He
iurther admitted ho told Chief Engineer
Neilsen, after he had beou placed in irons
for misoonduot, that
he would causo
trouble to the ship’s officers.
Thomas Peter Neilsen, the chief engiwas the next witness, and denied
neer,
in toto that any filibusters or any ammunition were placed aboard ship.
District Attorney Ingham asked tho
commissioner to oontinue the case until
the Horsa shall have completed her trip,
so as
the owners.
not UDOonvenience
The district attorney asked that half a
lozen witnesses
bo held in bail for appearan oe.
Attorney Kerr made a lengthy address
In whioh he argued against the continuance of the case or ot holding any witnessses
in bail. His argument was in
the nature of
an appeal For the commissioner to dismiss the case and for the district attorney to abandon the prosecution,
‘beoause,” he said, “You know no jury
would convict these men.’’
The district attorney pressed for concin uanoe, and stated he would be able to
le
■or

was

produce

corroberatlve testimony, some
af it from New York, as to the filibus-

tering expedition.

ernal taxation, such for example,
as
the tax on beer.
This
is
outrary to the Republican policy of rais-

loubling

ng all revenues as fur as possible from
ustoms duties, and does not meet with
favor.
It is regarded as
bad
i ;cnoral
lolitics.
Mr. Reed is quoted as saying that no
: neasure increasing the tariff rates
will,
u his opinion, be signed by
the
Presilent, even if it should pass the
Senate,
vhich h,e rogurds problematical.
The
:outention that the desired relief can be
ound in the adoption of a
PROPER CURRENCY

MEASURE,

laving for its primary objeot the ret,ireof greenbacks, does not meet with
ho approval of the majority of the Reis believed
a
! mblicans, although it
: ecommedation upon these lines,
will be
lontained in the President’s messaga It
; nent

a

Tho

Buildings Burned.

DEAD.
Terrible Accident In the

Foster

Tilly

Nine.

araui itu

uiicit

vuu

lusiuuut

will

that
A report is current this evoning
Gen. Henderson’s friends have abandoned
their fight for their candidate, but this TONS OF FALLING ROCK CRUSH
is denied by them. As to the nomination
of Mr. Reed, the proposition was favor
OUT LIFE.
ably disoussed today to have it done by
acclamation, and a rising vote, upon the
motion of one of the Maine
members,
disregarding all precedents. No plan has Tlie blinkers Were
Caught and Cruslied^to
been deoided on however.
It was reported at a late hour tonight
Pieces—Bodies Terribly Mangled—Hordecided
that Mr. Reed had practically
rible Catastrophe.
upon two chairmanships, whioh he will
James
tv.
the
New
York
give
delegation.
N. Y., November 39—This
Brewsters,]
Sherman of Utica, it is said will be made
chairman of Indian affairs, and C.
A.
afternoon about thirty men were at work
Chiokering of Copenhagen, N. Y., ohair- on tho four hundred foot level of the
man of the committee on railways
and
canals.
Tilly Foster mine, breaking ore and loadW.
H. Hooker of Freedona, N Y., is
an
effort to secure the chairman- ing cars sent down by oable.
making
and
ship of the committee on rivers
About 3.30 the entire northwest wall,
harbors, on which he served in the 53rd
Congress. It is reported ho will be suc- apparently eontaining over one hundred
cessful.
tons of rook fell into the pit, killing not
THE LATEST.
less than eleven
men and
inflicting
Mr. Payne of Auburn, senior Republican of the committee on ways and means, serious injury upon nine.
Wm. Aspeli
will not secure the chairmanship of that
and four others ran and escaped.
Five
but it will be
Mr.

committee,

1

It is stated tbat
Mr. Payne
may, if he chooses, remain in the second
on
the
chairand
the
committee,
place
manship of a minor committee will be
given him.
that
the
It is also reported tonight,
chairmanship of the judiciary committee
will be given Mr. Dalzell of Pittsburg,
although Mr. Ray of New Y< rk was the
ranking Republican of that committee
last year.
The candidacy of Rev. Henry M. Conden, the blind Universalist proaoher, for
chaplainship of the House, has the active
support of the Michigan delegation, and
is declared to have the approval of
at
members
least 26 New England
with
additions from Indiana, Illinois
and
Ohio. Mr. Conden’s blindness was
received in battle.
By that faot ha has
brought to his support considerable
Grand Army strength.

Italians also got out alive.

The

cable

and its car were not injured.
DEMAND MORE MONEY.
laborers

on

ous

Panama Canal Become Riotand

Troops

Are Called.

Colon, Colombia, November

~

port is

current

here

that

29.—A rethe
newly
work
upon

awrivsd laborers engaged to
the Panama Canal at Culebra,

have bethat they ought
to
One hundred
soldiers have been ordered to Culebra to
quell the disturbance and preserve peace,
and many arrests are said to have
been
bade.

riotous, claiming
reoeive <1.50 a day.

come

Japanese Government Buys a Cruiser,
New York, November 29i—The Mail
Venerable
Doorkeeper of U. S. Senate and Express tonight Bays the
steamer
State of California, which has been runRapidly Falling.
ning between this port and the Clyde for
the Allen State line, has been sold to the
Washington, November 29.—A very Japanese) government and will be conThe vessel cost
is
uufavorable change
reported this eve- verted into a oruiser.
1400,000 to build four years ago.
ning in the condition ot Captain Isaac
More Troops for Cuba.
Bassett, the venerable door keeper of the
United States Senate, who has been long
London,- November 29,—A despatch
confined to his bed by a serious illness, from Madrid says that in addition to the
and there are grave fears that he cannot thirty thousand troops recently despatched
to Cuba, 13,000 more
are preparing to
survive the night.
Of this number ten
go to that island.
thousand are recruits and the remainder
WHITE AND BLACK.
volunteers and returned deserters.
This
force is designed to
supply the gaps
caused
the
and
disease.
by
fighting
Are
The Two Racea
Still Taught in the
CAPT.

BASSETT

DYING-

Florida School.

Complaint Mot Tenable.

Washington, November

New

York,

November 29.—Inquiries at
of the American
Missionary

the rooms
Association of Congregational ohurolii s,
show that the Florida law Droviding for
the tine and imprisonment o'
teaohers
who should teach white and black pupils
in the same sohooi has not been enforced.
national
Rev. A. I. Beard, D. I).,
secretary of the association, said the law
was a Florida persecution direoted against
He added:
tho Orange Park sohooi.
“Tho American Missionary Association
is running the school ^exactly as before,
despite several fulminations and proclawould
mations of Mr. Sheats, that he
‘cause the immediate arrest of any one
which
he
the
who disobeyed
enaotment,’
oalls a law. JJA Hottentot ought to know
that an enactment contrary to
justice,
law.
White
cani ot properly be called a
are
the
sohooi, reoiting
attending
pupils
in the same olasses ns colored pupils, and
being taught by the same teaohers.
The American Missionary
Association
denies the legality of the enactment and
askJMr. Sheats to establish it, if he can.
The great fear which the state superintendent bad, and which has
convinced
was
tho remarkable Florida legislature
an impending danger, namely, the danger
of intermarriage, has not been realized.”
Striking Carpenters.

uuu-

end that under the present tariff
law
mstoms ieceipts will so
increase that
ihoy will equal all the requirements of
he publio service.
The general expeota;ion is growing that the chairmanship of
;lio appropriations oommittee will
be
;ivon to Mr. Henderson of Iowa,
the
senior Republican member. Mr. Henderson expoots it, beoause for the past four
head of
the
pears be ha3 been at the
minority Republican representation of
ihe oommittee.
He hag not spoken with
Mr. Rood regarding the matter, and

given

Dlngley.

I'UO

as

Farm

re-

1

n

U L

TARIFF,
believod, would naturally

ult if once the work was begun.
Some
Vestern men suggest an additional
jn-

Commissioners at

of prices of
staples continues in line with that shown
aeding northward, at noon November 10,
in two or three preceding weeks, a clear
1 he anchors were dropped. After lying-to
majority of those usually quoted,
" boat an
hour, a tug boat came along-

& CO.

i> Ladies’ Watches

geLeral tendenoy

THE HORSA CASE.

SHOWING DECREASES

Junction (“■

Middle,

OWEN,

for wool in London tend to revive the interest
here. Agents for dress woolens
report new orders for spring delivery.
Some
New England woolen mills contracted
for about all they care to sell at

It’s the chance of a lifetime to
get reliable
for
little monclothing
ey. Don’t miss it.

to measure.

There’s

strength of cotton maintains the
The higher prices
prioe of cotton goods.

$7-50.

Mentioned for the

"Ways and Means Committee.

f

striking

$5.00.

Diugley Prominently

j iroteotlon given by Turkish soldiers.
J
Armenians are confined to their homos
vlthout the protection of Turkish sold] ers. The want of confidence that pre-

rails, desorlbes the state of things
hroughout the entire Turkish empire.
Inability to send money to missionaries
j or
their personal needs, is a sure sign
i hat
they aro unabio to oarry on relief

between
that city and San
threatens to hurt looal trade.

airictiy am wool
Men’s Suits for

lonal needs of the missionaries.”
The confinement of missionaries within
ihelr own homes is necessary and means
k cessation
of all their work. In view
•f all that has
occurred, there is fear of
1 >ersonal
injury, notwithstanding the

The

made

Politicians.

the additional arrivals of iaet night and
this morning. It is bolieved that nearly
all the Republicans will reach the city tomorrow, and that the attendance at the
Saturday night caucus will be unusually
large. All arrangements for the Rouse
are
caucus so far as it relates to them,
perfeoced by the managers of the MeNo
Dowell-Gleun-Russell “combine.”
the
arrangements have been made by
Henderson’s
of
Gen.
candidacy
managers
tlio
him before
in regard to putting
caucus.

during the olosing^months of Jhe year.
Navigation is practically closed on the
great lakes, canals and at Montreal.
Western jobbers report an aotivity notioeable in clothing, woolen goods, rubbers,
shoes, holiday specialties and some increased demand for coal and light hard-

Considerable merchandise eongo to Alaska from Seatle. At
Portland, complaints are made that the
PASSENGER WAR RATE

2uu

two, and fastened with a
clasp. It is quite the
a

in the central west, and the usual dislnolination of buyers Jo add tojtheir stooks

market.
tinues to

FOR TO-DAY,

us

today called "The Nethersole”---very narrow
gold lace braid with a
'dainty little gold buckle,
plain or with a jewel or
latest in

shows a falling off compared
preceding week, largely owing
to the intervention of the
Thanksgiving
holiday, in part to the continued effect
of mild weather, east and south, storms
the

of cotton to move slowly and the movement of merchandise smaller than in October.
Texas merchants report a fair
movement of
notions and fancy goods
and a oheok to distribution of groceries
and
dry goods. On the Paolflo coast A
smaller volume
of business is reported
from San Francisco with shipments east
of wheat which strengthen local grain

as

coming early

You who

trade
eral^
with

In the South, with mercantile collections
in some instances improving; tendency

others, the im-

as

November 29.—Bradtreet’s
tomorrow will say t The volume of
gen-

REMAINS UNCHANGED

the entire tableful at 19c.
As some things are worth
or

Clearings.

New York,

The general trade

we’ve marked

Today

and

His

1

cuff

want

men

Harpoot

With

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS TO BE HELD
engraving shows a private design for
AND MERCHANDISE.
Improved Morris Chair. It is of extra (or
THIS EVENING.
“Club”) size, with deep, wide seat and broad
■xmstantinople, by way of Philippopolis,
The frame iB of Mahogany,
arm rests.
Bulgaria, says:
‘The missionaries at
superbly carved, with massive claw feet, Navigation Closed on the Great Lakes— Barpoob, Bitlis and Mar ash, are protectReed Will Be Nominated bv Acclama’d by
enclosing concealed castors.
Western Jobbers Report
soldiers, and the streets are unsafe Mr,
Activity—HoiIn its size and appointments, it is one of
tion—He Is Still Besieged With Callers
iday Trade About Due—Failures for or any Christian. Confidence is weak,
the most imposing Morris Chairs ever ext is
—Gossip of the Chairmanships—Gov.
the Week—The Bank
difflcult.to send money for the per-

gift

we

To Be Still in

Has Lone Been a Laborer
W ife In the
Turkish Field.

Washington Filled With Congress-

of

Wheeler

CENTS

PRICE THREE

{a£S*3^W3i£l

in Three Places Are in

Maine—Believed

BRADSTREET’S REVIEW OF MONEY

The

hibited.

at

1895.

30,

IN HOMES.

Fears for
jltev, Dr. Crosby

Week.

an

boxes, denim covered and

things
been selling

PRESS.

Great Danger.

as

ascetic view of the Brahmins.

collec-

odd

prising

lias described Brahminism

If that is so this chair should be a

Portland. Nov. 30th,* 1895

ON

one

NOVEMBER

Missionaries

“spiritualize!
good one tc
loafing.”
send to the Hindoos, for it comes very close to spiritual
ized luxury. Yet it would surely play havoc with the

today
likely to be
fair.

is

two

MORNING

In the General Trade of the Past

The weather

ly.

SATURDAY

A FALLING OFF

o'clock.

new

MAINE,

33._PORTLAND,

DAILY

Buffalo, November 29.—The striking
carponters held a meeting this afternoon
andi ordered out all carpenters in the city
omployed
by Heinrich Brothers, who
contraot on the real
have a. carpenter
estate exchange, in whose employ an objectionable foreman is. About 300 men are
iiow involved in the strike, which threatens to

spread.

29.—The

com-

Russian
plaint by the oaptain of the
steamer Regulus, which arrived at New
York today, that his vessel
had
gone

ashore on an unmarked reef fifteen miles
northeast of Cape Gracios, is not tenable
if aimed at the maritime charts issued by
the hydrographic office of the
United
States Navy Department. An inspection
of the hydrographic offloe charts showed
that- the main cape bank is
plainly
marked sixteen
miles
northeast, one
quarter north, of Cape Gracios Adios.
THE

WEATHER.

Fair and Cooler.

Boston, November 29.—Local
for Saturday:
Fair; Rightly

forecast
colder

Saturday; westerly winds.
November 29.—Forooast
Washington,
for Saturday for Maine:
Partly cloudy;
local snows; colder northerly wind*.
Local Weather

Report.

local
Portland, November 29.—The
weather bureau offloe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30,305; thermometer, 29.8; dew point, 26; humidity, 84;
wind, W; Voloolty, 4; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.050: thermometer, 40.0; dew point, 38; humidity, 92,

6;
wind, SW; velooity,
weather;
cloudy.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 38.0;
mum thermometer, 48.0: minimum thermaximum
of
velocity
mometer, 27.0;
wind, 12, S; total precipitation, 0.
R. G.. Dunn & Co.’, report during tjie
past week failures 379 in the United
States, against 89 last year.

MR. REED MAINTAINS SILENCE
upon this and all other matters connected
with committees, hut that the chalmanshlp will be given Mr. Henderson is
practically conceded by all members.
still predicted
While it is
that Mr.
Payne of New York will succeed to the
chairmanship of the ways and means
committee, it is still whispered about that
Mr. Reed would like, if he can see
his
way clear, to do so, to place
MR. DINGLEY
there.
was

a

OF

MAINE,
already stated,
ranking Republican member when
Mr. Dingley,

as

the 52nd Congress met, retired from the
committee in favor of Mr. Reed when the
latter retired from the Speakership. Mr.

Dingley’a

friends say his
influence in
framing the McKinley bill was seoond
Mconly to that of the oliairraan, Mr.
Kinley, and that in point of ail-roundability he is without an equal in the
House. It is assorted since it is
Mr.
Rood’s purpose to form all
committees
with a viow reaching to the best results,
that it would be proper to give the ways
aud rneaus chairmanship to Mr. Dingley,
would
notwithstanding that it
give
Maine au influence in the House disproportionate to her numerical representation: as there is no doubt entertained out
that Mr. Boutelle will again go at the

HEAD OF THE NAVAL COMMITTEE
which place he held in the 51st Congress.
Mr. Reed’s oailers were more numerous
today than on any previous occasion.
Duringjthe better part of the forenoon, as

Commissioner Bell refused to place the
defendant’s witnesses under bail,but- held many as a dozen members^; would
be
Arnston under $400 bail and continued found in lus reception room on the fourth
the cnso until Monday, December
16.
The defendants were hold in $1000 bail floor of the Shoreham at one time, all
eaoh.
It was agreed in the event of the awaiting an opportunity for a
private
Horsa not having returned from Port An- conference with the next Speaker.
As
tonio by the 16th prox the case would fastis onegset of callers retired, their
be continued day by day until the steam- places were filled by others. The increase
er’s arrival
in the number of today’s caller* is due to

i
I

I

Good Health
Of More Consequence
Than a Few Cents.
UPPOSE the

1

low-priced

S

ders do

cost a

»

than the

Royal,

<3
«

3

fj
«

$

|

few

pennies to
Alum powders

alum

baking powless per pound
is it worth while for these

few

cents

expose your health to danger?
make the food unwholesome;

Royal Baking Powder makes food that is superlatively healthful. Physicians will affirm the truth
of these statements, and they are vitally important

facts for the consideration of

|

the ROYAL
almost invariably
made with alum and dangerous
to health, and therefore should be
avoided under all circumstances.

ff

|
«

$
^
*)

Baking powders sold either wholesale

j|

g

housekeepers.

%

|

|

or

retail at

a

lower

price than

are

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., 10S WALL ST., NEW-VORK.

$
«

^

A GREAT CAMPFIRE.

THE

LIFE.

TURNJF

TYOMAS’S CRITICAL PERIOD

Old Soldiers ii; Evidence Again and in

Large Numbers.
Bosworth Post Aglow Bast Night—Speeches

[8PRMAL

Thors is

TO OCR LADY

READERS.]

hy Distinguished

Comrades

and

a

t.oud Time Tor All.

period in woman’s earthly
career which she approaches with so
much anxiety as the
change of life.”
Yet during the past twenty years women
have learned mucli from a woman.
It is safe to say that Women who prepare themselves for the eventful period
pass through it much easier than in the

There was a very
bright campfire
kindled at Bosworth Post hall last evening. Supper was served and was much
enjoyed by all. Commander Edward
C. Swett presided, and did the honors
He ingracefully as ever and always.

past.

troduced as the first

There is but one course to pursue.
Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Compound should be used in time to subdue
the nervous complications, and prepare

comrade,

no

well for those
the
time to write Mr3.
s

approaching

Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., and
get her

free advice.
Such

testimony
the fol-

as

lowing

should be
convinc-

ing:—

“Your

Vegeta-

Com
pound has
ble

been a
God-send
to me: it
saved mv
life when
all else
failed.
I would
have been in my grave ten years ago but
for it.
My womb had fallen and rested
The doctor could not
fcn the bladder.
me:
Relieve
my mind was deranged. Your
cured
me.
It helped me
Compound
through the change of life all right: am
now in good health.
It has also cured
my husband'of kidney trouble: made him
like a new man.
Please state my words
in the strongest terms.
I am glad to
send you my picture. I travelled twelve
miles to have it taken for you.
Mbs.
W. L. Day, Bettsviiie, O.
»

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Messenger’s Notice.
Office, of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, Nov. 29th,
A. X). 1695.

give notice that on the 27th day of
November. A. D. 1895. a warrant in insolwas
issued
out of tne Court of Insolvency
vency
tor said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

THIS

is to

honored

speaker, their

GOVERNOR CLEAVES,
who was greeted with loud applause.
Governor Cleaves said it was the first
time he was
ever called upon to make
a
speech before he had got through his
dinner. He sooke of the invited guests,
men
loyal to Bosworth post and the G.
A. R. ‘The Governor said he was like the
minister who never wrote out his sermon
beoause while he was writirg it out the
devil was getting ready his reply. “When
I get up to speak," he said, “the devil

do-’t know what I’m going to say."
The Governor said he was glad to address the young men present, that is, the
young men who responded to the oall of
President Lincoln. He spoke of meeting
down in
Washington county an old
soldier, now a man of 82, who was 48
when he went to the war, and who said :
“Governor, look out for yourself, there’s
only a few of us left now.
The State
of Mai..e was always loyal
the-

and to the soldier’s famithe much prized honorable discharge of every soldier of Maine will ixi
cherished with the greatest interest by
to

soldjers

sud

ly

those to come.
I have hero by my side a representative of picturesque Maine, a loyal state,
the best stale in tin Vnimi, a statu that
never faltered in iis loyalty to the Amori-

ican republic.; a state with a wiilu.jS.Vffepipg coast, uoblo hmhors, extorsive railleads; a state of public schools; a state
where every citizen
for advancement ;

has
a

opportunity

au

state you

so

much

and it is
you, and

a

great pleasure for

me

to meet

I thank you for this opportunity to address you and regret that it is
not in my power to more adequately re-

LEWIS H, EATON, of Portland,
to
be
an
Insolvent
adjudged
Debtor, spond.
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
read letters from
tiied on the 27th day of November, A. D. 1895, 2 Commander Swett
to which
date interest on claims is to he Hon. John W.
Deering £andJPostmaster
computed.
He then; introduced His Honor,
That the payment of any debts to or by said Small.
Debtor
and
the
transfer
and
deMAYOR BAXTER.
livery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
The Mayor said that for 50 years he had
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
their
debts
prove
,md not been in the house Bosworth Post now
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
but 5fl years ago as a boy, he
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hohlen occupies,
He spoke of his interest in
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in lived there.
said County of Cumberland, on the 16th dav of
the post and of the Grand Army of the
December, A. D. 1895, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Republic. He said that like Governor
Given under my hand the date first above
Cleaves he^had not thought of speaking,
written.
and had no speeoh prepared, and then
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of the Governor had one advantage, being
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
a more
experienced speaker and more
nov30&deo7
used to talking.
Before he left home it
struck him that the members of the post
TtOR SALE—$1695 new two story house and
to listen to what others had
A stable at
Woodfords, corner lot, 5000 feet might prefer
of land,cemented cellar .furnace lieat.sewer con- said,
and so he read “Little Griffin of
nection,opening plumbing, papered throughout. Tennessee.” and “All
Quiet Along the
$1295, can remain at 6 per cent. Investigate
at once.
Immediate possession given,
Potomac.” The reading was listened to
c
B
DALTON 478 1-2 Congress St. (I flight) 30-1
with close attention and was
--

=

S

A CURE FOR LEPROSY.

Commander Swett read letters of regret
Rev. F. C.
Rogers and Louis A.
In his letter Mr. Goudy spoke of
events
of the opening days o* the
when
the feeling of loyalty to the

Goudy.
I'hysicians

Bogota Say Valuable Discov-

ery Has Been Made.

the
war

What greatly im
flag was so great.
November 28.—Advices from pressed him, boy though he was at the
Bogota say that a Colombian physician, time, was the the enlistment of the enDr. Carrasquilla. has discovered an effect- tire crew of a fisherman, all ready to sail,
ual cure for leprosy.
an act
of the purest patriotism, as it
The
to him. Mr. Goudy gave a
efficacy of the remedy has been now seems
proved, the despatoh asserts, by the cure graphic
description of the scene when
of two persons suffering from the disease. the students of an aoademy enlisted and
The leading physicians of Bogota admit
went to the front.
that a valuable discovery has been made.
GEORGE S. HUNT

Colon,

ne Canadian li.

the post for the honor of being
present, but while expressing deep interest in the post, deolined to speak.
thanked

of L.

Montreal, November 89.—At a meeting
today ot district No. 19, Knights of
Labor, it was decided by a unanimous DEPARTMENT COMMANDER
to severe connection with the General
Assembly of the United States and
from a Canadian order of Knights,
vote

Tattle Women’s

Keception.

GREEN

brilliant reception. Ho said
Cleaves sent the blood Hying through his veins when he spoke of
the Maine troops in the war.
Wo all feel
great, pride in the soldiers of Maine. He
was

given

a

name was

taken from.
The hall was beautifully decorated with
streamers of many colors,
falling in

graceful folds from the centre of the coiling to the sides of the parlor.
The tables looktd very pretty under the
skilful care of the ladies, and the viands
served by the little misses, were neither
lacking in quantity or quality.
From

eight

PIANOS
They

-

must

ORGANS

go.

Greatest

move*

unlty

the

ever

nine o’clock the members
received the guests, and from nine to ten
a very well rendered musical
programme

warerooms

was rendered. Misses Mattie and Cnshie
Snow announced the programmel in
a

Syndicate, we
n the world, must

world

opporhas

known.

in

lease of the larger .piano
the world to the New Hotel
the Largest Piano Mann facture
our

remove as

soon

as

possible,

and must realize on the largest stock,
greatest
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.

ec'-lent piano selections were also well re<
cud.
The following young ladies had
First table, Miss
charge of the tables:
-M ry Snow; second table, Miss Madeline
1
third table. Miss Blanche Coyle;

They Must be Sold or They Must
be Rented.

mill tabic, Katharine Dennis;
fifth
k, Flora Logrow; sixth table, Marcia
!- ickett.
To

It is

we

must

bun

rade.

In

of the
intro-

and

the

ho rejoiced to be a simple comhis own state the ex-soldiers

people

are

with

them in that

respect.
of Maine ever passed through
Pennsylvania during the war without
feeling a perfect assurance of the loyalty of’its people. He said that of the BOO
posts of the G. A. R. of his state, he could

.ast

recall one as well situated for real
comfort as is Bosworth Post. Of
course
wo have posts with headquarters
“furnished out of sight,” but there is
real
un here,
solid comfoit, campfire
solid

in

reply

to

a

bright little

Mr.

Dyer,

and

then callsd upon

COMRADE WOODBURY DANA,
of Cloudman
avjyj

Post, saying

UliUUgll

me

that ho could

OIIIUUU

Ul UailUt).

ning.
Turkey in Berlin.
States

introduced by Commander Swell
comrade who isn’t seen at the camp
fires as often as his comrades could de
sire.
was

as a

Col. Bradbury said it was time thal
he
was in the headquarters of his posl
for the
first time, but it was very faj
from belng'the same thing as saying thai
he
had lost his interest in the Grant
the old soldiers.
Ho said it k
Army
strange that after so many^years, more
than 30,
there are so many young met
in
the post,'men like Governor Cleavoi
and Commander
Swett, and the laUgl
that goes around this festive board k
as hearty as in the days of the war.
But the soldiers are growing old. A1
of his immediate
commanders, excepi
Gen. William B. Franklin, aie dead. Col.
or

glowing

tribute to Gen
Sheridan. He told a bright story of Ton
McCiuskcy, who took an old man wht
wanted to enlist, but
was rejeoted or
account of his gray hair,.colored it witl
Day & Martin’s blacking and then said
“Go

a

’’

in

and he did
again, old man,
passed and made a good soldier.
|
Commander
Swett told
a story of ;

wTas

■

young fellow whr enlistee
when he did, Mr. Swett went in first
and
when he came out tne boy said
“What did they ask you,” and ha replied

“To retd the names on the signs on th<
B’ox block.
mhe young fellow said sad
ly, “That settles my case. I can’t see >
Mr. Swett posted him up on the
sign.
siens, and when Dr. lukobbu”y asko'
the signs on tha
him, can
you read
blook,” he repeated name after nanu
and was passed.
COL. JOHN C.

V

No better made. We court comparison. You
will find our prices and terms to
buy organ
unequalled. Look around, hut he sure and
visit Piano Headquarters.

that although he went into the wai
as a
volunteer on that occasion, he wai
the worst drafted man of the lot. Ho re
ferred pleasantly to the speeches of Gov,
Cleaves and Col. Bradbury, but said thai
his deep regret he had no speech t
to

octleodtf

Looking

For

Archibald*

The party searching for the body of
James J. Archibald, who is supposed to
have been drowned five weeks ago by fall-

Army.
‘CITY SOLICITOR
introduced

CHAPMANj

of the young mer
represented the generation thai
come up
since the war. Mr. Chap
made a bright and witty
speech.

was

who
has
man

He

said that

as

ono

it did seem

to him that il
Cleaves and Majoi
Green could put on tho logs at a camp
fire,tho young fellows mightat least blow
the file.

the railroad

carried.
The searchers ezpeot to recover
the body in a few days as the finding of
some of the articles which Archibald had
has given them renewed courage to continue the search.

old soldiers like Gov.

He

spoke of tho only other campfire
had attondod when Gen. O. Howard
when two
tall red battle
spoke, and
ho

flying

from the platform. It
seemed to him that at that moment he
felt as never before what tho Union means.
He spoke of the necessity of keeping up
the pensions of the old soldiers.
were

was

mander

reciting

Meloher

was

called

upon,
not present to respond,and ComSwott saiel tho closing words,
a

spirited

poem

“Brothers Ever

Let Us Bo.
THE

GAME

TODAY.

English High mul Portland High

Schools Will Have An

Exciting Contest.

On the Deering grounds this afternoon
will occur the last football game of the
The Bosseason, and probably the best.

English High school, the champiom
of tl.e Senior School League of Massachusetts, will be tho home team’s opponents^
and will undoubtedly give tho Portland
ton

the most difficult

struggle

of tilt

season.

arrived at the Preble House last
evening.
Thoy are a much heavier sel
of men than the Portland boys.
The
game will be called at a. 45 p. m.

This price for

Pair.

a

Spot Cash
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURTHERS,
26 and 28 Monument $ :iarc.
H.

Extra Super Carpets.

Full weight and All wool. Full yard wide,
regular 60c goods. By that we mean goods that
are sold all over Portland, our own
departmeut in-

cluded,

one

RBDLOKT, Proprietor.

<>v30dlt

at 60c.

week unless goods

are sooner

sold.

are

invited.

thinness
The diseases of thinness
scrofula in children,
consumption in
grown
people, poverty of blood in
either.
They thrive on
leanness. Fat is the best
means of
overcoming them.
Everybody knows cod-liver
oil makes the healthiest fat.
In Scott’s Emulsion of
are

cod-liver oil the taste is
hidden, the oil is digested,
it is ready to make fat.
When you ask for Scott’s Emulsion and
yout druggist gives you a package in a
salmon-colored wrapper with the plct.
lire of the man and fish on
It—you can
trust that man!
50 cents and $1.00
Scott

*

Bcwnb, Chemists, New York

V

BOYS’

I

|

CLOTHING!

f

SB
SS

“The

Household

Outfitters.”

S
=

Hooper,

bvi

The Weather Now Demands

H

R.~F| h i-b-JbiiirlS.

i

For Boys from 4 to 7 years, wide sailor collar trimmed with braid
indigo color, §3, 3.50, 4.50, 5.50.
tVe are selling good Blue Keefer, heavilv
lined, stitched edge
ages 9 to 15, at only $3. Worth $4.
Our $4.50 Reefer is all wool and indigo color, same
garment
1
others sell for 85.

EE

==
—

UriliU.

U. KHAW

Wholesale

ana

Retail

&

—
—

LEIGHTOPI

Surrounding the Corner of Congress & Center Sts.
B.—The goods you buy of us are warranted to be just right, or you can
jlaim and get baca your cash.
novSOdlt
Our Store

<JU.,

|
Ez

Grocers,

~

—

585 and 587

Congress Street.

—

SATURDAY CIGAR SALE

|
™

35

MARGUERITE.
A leader in domestic

33

=

cigars. Concha size, regular price 3 for

25c, $7.00 pti' IOO, OCR PRICE for

this sale

5=

—

6c each, $5.60 per 100, $2.80 per box of 50.
EUGEYE

VALLEYS

Concha

&

CO.

Especial.

—

||

—

son
&

This dept, is recipient of econiums daily. We pride ourselves on the is
that they are the results of our endeavors to keep in touch
with our rising
generation. Best qualities, superior workmanship
an<l right
styles, combined with low prices, have made this —
the Favorite
Shopping Place for Economical as well as =
Fastidious Buyers.
s:
—

:2s

ss

^ ermont Brtay
ment.storm collar

Bisters,
sizes, heavily lined, a good warm ttaronly $3.50, worth $4. Only a few left. Others

5=
=

S
S

all

94.30, 5.30, 8.00 and 10.00.

FURNISHING GOODS.

=
=

|

We want to be your outfitters.

1

The only way for you to become acquainted with our
stock is to
come in and examine it.
We propose to make our Rtore so
attractive
in quality of goods, variety and prices, that we shall be
the first to
ceme into your mind when in want of

25

SPECIALS FOR TODAY

|

=S

=

Furnishings.

r;.

Men’s Fleeced Underwear, regular 75c kind 39c.
50 doz. Men’s Gray Mixed Shirts and Drawers,
regular SI 05 quality
Ouly closing out price 75c. Other grades $1. 1,25. 1.50 1 7H a'*
2b dozen Men’s T Back Gloves 18c.
Look at the Ties we are selling at 19c. Tecks and 4 in
Hands.

S

Confidence In
mg at.

=E

dealing is

every tiling.

2k

S
S:

Tou have it when buv-

—

Ilarrabee1 s!
WHITE

|

STORE.

=

8tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.»>

This cigar gave sueh excellent satisfaction at our sale a few
weeks ago that repeated ealls for same have influenced us to
include a limited quantity in this sale. There are
only a few
boxes of these cigars in steck so would advise an
early call.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

6 1-2c each, $6.50 per 100, $3,25 per box of 50.

Our entire line of Christinas
Handkerchiefs is now on sale.
Immense stock at lowest prices

RlNES*_

D jIT U

..

CQC

QUALITV.
A fine Concha

Especial sized cigar, worth $4,00 per IOO for

3c each, $2.75 per 100.
These prices are for this sale only and we limit the sale to
IOO cigars to each customer.
nov30dlt

HOSIERY

Memorial Service.

in memory of Etta
May
Kennedy, who died in her parents’fhome
on Newbury
street lately’of diphthoria,
will be hold in Congress street Methodist
dliurch on Sunday, at 8 p. m
Friends

|

=

service

A
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EE

bridge, yesterday

ing from

afternoon
brought up two napkins on
the grapplers. The napkins were in the
dinner basket
which the missing man

or story to tell, but ho could ex
press his continued interest in the Grant

They

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.

■

Berlin, November 29.—United
Ambassador Runyon and Mrs. Runyon
held a
and their daughters
reception
yesterday afternoon for American residents in Germany
Among those present were a number of
Americans from Dresden headed by the
United States consul
general at that
p lace.
annual
At 6.30 the
Thanskgiving
dinner, at which 273 guests were present
was held in the
banquet hall of the
The hall was
Kaiserhof.
beautifully
decorated with a profusion of flowers and
American
Standand
flags.
potted plants
ing in the midst of a bank of flowers was
a bust of Washington, flanked
by statues
American
of knights in armor holding
banners.
In welcoming the guests, Ambassador
Runyon, who presided, said he felt ityon
eminent
honor to preside at such an
gathering. Their first duty, he added, as
guests in a foreign country was to drink
the health of the head of the same and he
Mr.
therefore toasted Emperor William
Runyon said that the relations between
Germany and the United States had always been amicable and he hoped they
then
He
would become even more so.
for
ohee'S for the Emperor and
called
they were given with hearty good will.
Mr Runyon offered a toast to President
Clavleand. After expressing reverence for
the political system of the United States,
Mr. Runyon said: “We should alwayt
remember that, vast and hospitable as is
our country and as intelligent and enterprising as our people are, we are most infor
debted to our political institutions
As we are always
our nations1, progress.
to
honor
the
citizen
at
the
eminent
early
head of ou. republic, I
give you the
htalth of Grover Cleveland.
The totst was hailed with
repeated
cheers.
Mr. Monaghai z, consul at
Chemizt,
then proposed, “The Day We Celebrate,”
and was followed by Mr Opp, o.nsul at
Brestan. Mr. Runyon then proposed to
send a cable despaoth to President Cleveland convey ing to him the oordia! greetings of the assemblage. The proposal was
enthusiaetically approved and was at
onc^ acted upon.

make

boys
200 Tremont St., Boston.
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said

$2.25

One Price,

Day of the Illusion,

43c

COL. A. W. BRADBURY

Bradbury paid
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not

Commander Swett made

$2.25
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Hide

One thousand (1000) pairs of Men’s AN Woo! Pants at $2.25
pair, worth $4. This is less than they cost to manufacture.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

IRA F. CLARK & C

duced and from his first words captured the
He said that being a past com“boys.
mander he might be termed a back num-

ber,

f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO-DAY.

1 jerit of his marvelous remedies
half of v hom were ladies.
You can get a copy of “Munyon’s
Mr. James R. Roosevelt, secretary of ( Inide to Health” from
any druggist free,
Mr.
the American embassy, presided.
nd most of Munyou’s Remedies tor 26
Richard Watson Gilder and Mr. Collins, c ants a bottle. In this manner you can
American vice consul at London, sat on
uro yourself without a doctor, thorthe chairman,
and Mr.
the right of
ugh’y and permanently.
Robert Barr and Mr. Harold Frederic oa
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1606
bis left.
job street, Philadelphia, Pa,, answered
Secretary Chamberlain read a letter rith free medical advice for any disease.
from Ambassador Bayard, who is visiting
tho Duke of Leeds, at Hornby castle, in
York-shire,
regretting his absence and ■
iioping he would have another early I
the American
ohance of dining with
Beginning November 5th, Stearner*Merry‘
colony in London.
de- o mean will leave Portland Pier, Portland
The secretary’s vain attempts to
Sundays excepted:
ally,
“
of
the
fetter caused
cipher the remainder
For Long,
and
Chebeague
Islands,
much merriment.
Bailey’s and Orr’a Islands, 2.0C
arpewell,
Letters were also reoeived from all the p ui. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
American ambassadors and ministers in « □d Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
Europe.
in. calling at Harpswell and
imerTlie chairman, in toasting the Queen, 6 45 a.
Arrive at Portland 9,15
u ediate landings.
congratulated the sooiety upon the happy “ .lb*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
innovation of having the ladiesf share in
iot5dtf
Gen’l Manager.
the festivities, instead of watching from
the galleries.
he said,
Tlie hospitality enjoyed hero,
|
in no wise lessened the love felt for the I
United States.
I
*
Mr.Gilder proposed a toast to President
Cleveland. He drew a parallel between
Great /
the customs and institutions of
States
Britain and those of the United
loss
the
of
Mr.
and incidentally deplored
Wilson from Congress, g The driving from
public life of such a man, he said, would
and he
uot have happened in England,
to
instanced the return of Mr. Morley
tribute to
Parliament. He paid a high
It is now the talk and wonder of the entire State.
President Cleveland, and he knew of
Enlly
nothing nobler than the fight Mr. Cleve20,000 people have visited it while in our store. Exhibition tofor
honest
and
made
money
land had
from 9 a. m. to 12 m.. from 1.30 to 5, from 7 to 9 p. m.
day
The
rue tease
to
me
civil service reform.
celebrated Gabler Piano from M. Steinert & Sons Co.’s WarePresident was drank standing, and all
No. 517 Congress street, is a
rooms,
feature
of
the
pleasing
present joined in ” singing, “The Star
entertainment.
Spangled Banner.
Among the other toasts were, “Thanks“The
giving Bay,” by Robert Barr,”
Old Folks at Home,” by M. I). Conway,
Harold
American
“The
and
Society,” by
Frederick.
music
was played
and |
Orchestral
national songs were sung during the eve-

COMMANDER DYER,
Past Department Commander
Department of Pennsylvania, was

\

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MAMMOTH PANTATOON SALE

1AME BECOMING A HOUSEHOLD
WORD.

soldiers. A hotter office than that of
governor or mayor.
(Appause.)

Boston

Tap the Lakes.

stated that the Grand Trunk is
preparing to construct a branch line to
Rumford, Andover and the lakes. A
surveying party is looking over the route,
leaving the main line at West Paris.

battle, and

the

with the men of the North in their devotion to Old Glory.
He said that he was proud of his
position as the representative of 000 veteran

Ex-Mayor

very satisfactory manner.
Among the
solos that were well receievd were those
by Misses Farrington, Files,
Machacom
end Miss Martha Snow.
Several
ex-

t

of

1st Maine Cavalry,
with tho names of more battles on its
banners than any other
cavalry regiment.
Ho
spoke of his recent trip South. He
had some doubts
regarding their reception, but the Grand Army men did not
have to; look tor tho
ex-Ci.nferteratcs,
but everywhere
they sought out the sold
iers of the Union and
their

but

Having sold

_NEW

MUNYON’S

London Celebrated

Day.

forget the old

We must (lage

to

b

not

that Governor

The parlor of
the New
Jerusalem
church was well filled with invited guests spoke of the great three days’ battle of
last evening, who camo in response to in- Gettysburg, and how the boys of the 25th
Maine scaled Little Round Top with a
vitations sent them by the Little
Women,
who celebrated the anniversary of Miss shout. We remember that the 16th Maine
Louisa May Alcott, whose charming book

“Little Women,” the society’s

tlie

applauded near-sighted

at the dose.
from

of

How the Americans in

Mr. Dana said that for him to try to
capable of describing Maine than Edward make a speech was to place him in the
C. Swett, your honored commander, and position of the man who when asked at
funeral of his wife to ride in the
let
ina |urge upon you the necessity of the
with his mother-in-law,
supporting him in his work of making same carriage
he could do it, but it would take
known to our countrymen the beauties said
and advantages of Maine.
away all the pleasure of the occasion.
It is but natural that every old soldier
should desire to do all that he can to support the great principles of„the republic
in defence of which he donned the blue,

THANKSGIVING-

London, November 28.—The Ameriean
Society in London gave a Thanskgiving I
banquet at Holbern restautrant last evening.
The dining hall was elaborately decorated with the arms of tho various states
j ■ is KcmedlesSCure Sick People and Save
of the United States and with Hags and
the Expense of a Doctor.
palms. Over the president's chair there
was a canopy composed of pumpkins and
fruits, surrounded by a model of the
Professor Munyon has a separate oure
expressed
satisfaction that the war closed as it did ; statuo of Liberty.
Opposite the seat of f :>r Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney Trouthat the South is better off without slav- the chairman there was a portrait
of * les, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Nervousess, Female Weaknesses, and every other
ery, and every ex-Cpnfederate said that Washington, decorated witli the
Stars J
Thousands of people
urablo disease.
if there is a foreign war the mon of the and Stripes and tho Uniou Jak.
About- , ?ho have been rescued from a living
him
South will be found shoulder to shoulder four hundred guests were present about ( eath give
praise and testify to the

whirlpool

Contemplated with

Less Fear than
or Old.

ENGLISH

ordered to “hold on” and they did
until more than half were killed or taken
prisoners. And the.3d Maine in the Peach
Orchard, the 4th in the “Devils’ Den,”
ami the 17th
in tho Wheat
Field, the
was

TO-DAY I

GREAT DECEMBER

We’ve got thousands
of Dollars worth of FINE

WINTER

For To-

OVER1 lot Children’s One and One i
Ulsters
and
COATS,
MARK-DOWN SALE
Ribbed
Wool
Hose,
heavy from 50c
I
Reefers to sell, and be- weight; one of our
to 35c per
Best Wear-OF
fore January Jst we ex- ing Stockings.
Sizes 7 and j
pair.
1-2 only. Reduced
pect to have turned at 7
least
$10,000 worth 1 lot Children’s Heavy Wool
into money.
We have Hose, Derby Ribbed, double from 25c to 15c per
knees. Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8,8 1-2
cutbegun making
pair.
Reduced
IVEEaxriS AND BOYS’,
prices with this end in
view.
1 lot Ladies’ Heavy Wool
Hose, one and one ribbed, all
3 pair for $1.00.
sizes, at 38 cts. per pair.
Come TO-DAY, If you are looking for either.
—

Overcoats, Ulsters
and Reeters,

t:

}

Lowest prices possible

and Cashmere

Standard Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE

nov30dtt

STREET, PORTLAND.

oil

our

entire line of

Hosiery.

IllllkU

Our

line of

Holidays
II R ATII Pll A

BROTHERS.

values in

now

Fleeced,

Dolls
open.

Dressed

for

Wool

the

Special
and

l'o>

JsnS?'’“3S50c'*"•
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A Farmer's Affidavit.
DECLARES HE HAS CURED IN

A

Satisfactory Results of

An
bores and

Strange Spots—

Itclied All Over—How He

the

_

Rec

en

Competitive Tests iu France.

MARVELOUS MANNER.
Covered With

u; f
“It has already made astonishing liea
way in the uses and industries of the
world.
In Japan, it has become almost
the sole iliuminant, and on the Caspian

HORSELESS CARRIAGES.

the Russian stoamers
else for their enignes.
sea

this commotion,
quotes at some length from an English
newspaper to show the lack of enterprise
in Great Britain in adopting into invenMr.

Adopting Late Scientific Improvements
in This

Line.

Was Cured.

Cflnsui Chancellor at Havre has sent to
the State Department a repo rt of the recent tests of horseless carriages in France.
As these vehicles are being introduced in
the use of Pink Pills a reporter of the America interest in them is on the inOwego Times drove out to Mr. Scott’s crease. He says:
farm and found that gentleman hard at
“The winning conveyances were prowork and apparently in the best
of
health. On making inquiry as to the pelled by gasoline, and the rate of speed
truth of report, Mr. Scott was very en- was about fifteen miles an
hour, which
thusiastic and cheerfully furnishod the
is regarded as an extremely creditable
fllowing affidavit:
Harlin J. Scott, being duly sworn, performance, the long lines of hills being
says that he is a farmer living in the taken into account. These hills appear
town of Candor, Tioga County, State
to have proved too much for the carriages
of New York.
Had formerly lived in
Caroline, Tompkins County, N,- Y. For propelled by oleotrioity, of which only
several years was afflicted with a dis- one got|through, the others having abanease of the skin, in
which brown spots doned the contest. One of the steam carand sores appeared upon his faoe, neck
at
and body.
At times suffered a burning, riages was brought to a standstill
prickling or itching sensation that was Versailles early in the race, owing to an
terribly annoying and disagreeable, es- accident,and the others lost time by frepecially so when perspiring, and was tin- quent stoppages of five and ten minutes,
able to work. Consulted the local phyin coal
sioian, who said my liver and blood were made for the purpose of taking
The electrical conveyances
diseased. Elis prescription did not bene- and water.
fit me. I took blood remedies recom- had also to stop, from time to time, to
mended by druggists, with no help.
A
renew their
dynamic charges, but the
friend called my attention to Pink Pills
force
for Pale People.
I purohased a box of petroleum machines carried enough
a
druggist in Ithaca in February, 1894. for a twenty-four hours’ run, and on! the
The first box had a beneficial effect. return
journey the run was made withHave continued to take them, and thore
In comparing the mera single stop.
is scarcely any spots or pimples on my out
the
body. I can now work hard—perspira- its of the different propelling agents,
tion causes no annoyance. I sleep well, palm must, so far, be awarded to petroand am confident thay my recovery is
leum, whioh Is clean and can be easily
due to the Pink Pills.
oarried. The ordinary feeder used for
HARLIN J. SCOTT.
From the Times, On ego, X. Y,
Having been informed that Mr. ‘Harlin
Scott, of the town of Candor, Tioga Co
N. Y., had received great benefit from

Sworn to and subscribed before
18th of May, 1895.
CLARENCE I. NIXON,

me

this short di stances contains less than four
quarts of oil, which will last over a jour-

ney of twenty miles, or two and one-half
hours. For long distances, a receptable
capable of holding enough petroleum for
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
or twenty-four
a run of at least twenty
Diseases which heretofore have been suphours is nrovlded.
locomotor
be
such
as
to
incnrable.
posed
ataxia and paralysis succumb to this
BLOOMERS MAY DECLINE.
wonderful medicine as readily as the
“We
hear also of bicycles propelled by
cases
most
ailments.
In
most trifling
Z
the reportedcures have been investigated petroleum, in which great interest has
by the lending newspapers and verified in been exhibited, and half a dozen of such
every possible manner. Their fame has
spread to the far ends of civilization and machines started in the raoe at Bordeaux,
there is hardly a drug store in this coun- one, at least, holding its own among the
try or abroad where they cannot be found. larger vehicles.
It is believed that light'
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necess- petroleum bioycles, tricycles, and even
ary to give new life and richness to the four wheelers, will soon come into genblood and restore shattered nerves. They eral use which will tend to relieve lady
are an unfuiling srecific for such disoyclists from the necessity of wearing
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural- short skirta Altogether, it seems that
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the petroleum is destined to become the popafter effect of la grippe, palpitation of ular
agent for solving the problem of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in male or traffic and conveyances without horses in
female.
Pink Pills are sold by all deal- the streets of great cities and on smooth
ers, or will be sent post paid on rooeipt country roads.
of prioe, (50 cents a box, or six boxes for
$3.60—they are never sold in bulk or by
the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams’
Medici ne Company, Sohenectady, N. Y.

Notary Public, Tioga County, N. Y.
The foregoing is but one of many won-

A DOCTOR

AND DISEASE.

DEERING.
Thanksgiving

happy day in
old.
Miss Mamie Clark of Leonard St. was
out for a drive on Thanksgiving day for
the first time since her severe illness.
Robby Hawkes, who has been very sick
at his home at Deering Center, has1 been
was

Deering for young

a

an

slowly improving.
Miss Luoy Goddard,
been

visiting

of

Lisbon,

Deering.

friends in

who lately celebrated a
“sweetly” remembered
toothsome goodies.

Wo are

birthday,
with

KNOWN

BY

A

PHYSICIAN,

WELL-

ABOUT

THE KIDNEYS AND THE
BLOOD.

has

glad to have the prospeet of having her
again in her old place, the intermediate
school at Morrill’s Corner.
The members of the Authors’

THE PLAIN TRUTH,

Club,
were

gifts

How to Cure Blood Diseases

by Cur-

ing the Kidneys. The Action on
the Blood of Asparagus, and
Sparagus Kidney Pills.

of

5 Mr. Guy

and family have moved from
Alva to Oak street.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harmon
celebrated the golden anniversary of their
marriage, Wednesday evening at their
home, 133 Church street, Deering. A
number of the friends and relatives of the

Every physician knows that
neys are natural filters.
Our kidneys filter our blood.
Blood diseases are .caused

our

kid-

by badly

filtered blood.
When the kiduoys are well they keep
the body well by keeping the blood pure.
When they are ill, they filter the blood
badly and make us ill.
The siok kidneys can be made well

aged oouple were present and the evening
was passed in conversation and in renewSeveral of the
ing old acquaintances.
with Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills,
older persons present gave solos
in
a
and this is what Dr. John Dobson says
manner which showed that they still reabout it:
tained much of their youtfhul vigor.
OFFICE OF
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
DOCTOR JOHN DOBSON,

nothing

CONFESSION.

AN ENGLISH

English Confession of Sluggishness in

burn

Chanoellor,

»in

This journal, commenting on the
horseless carriage race, said:
“Why is it that we are so slow in this
country to take up improvements of such
immense sooial importance? Ours is the
tions.

of
land of machines and machinery,
sKilled inventors and colossal enteprises,
vet in many respects England lags behind the whole civilized world in availing herself of tho discoveries of science.
There is not as much use made in the
whole of London of the telephone As in

JUDGE

CHICAGO, July 30,

ROBINSON.

Friday—William L. Davis and William
Kerrigan. Unlawfully taking and using

horse and wagon; two cases; lined $5 and
costa in each. Sentence suspended during
good behavior.
Catherine Sears.
Keeping disorderly
house; ordered to recognize; bail $50u
William C. Bell
Assault; thirty days
in county jail.
iuoiviii r.
xjaioy.
jfi&sauiL; miny uays
in country jail.
Sarah Roach and Catherine A. Foote.
Intoxication;
thirty days in the city
house of correction each.
Marian G.Ciancey. Intoxication; thirty
days in county jail.
John Bloomer.
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
Bose
E. Hollywood.
Intoxication;
thirty days in city house of correction.
John O’Donnell.
Intoxication; fined
$5 and costs.
John O’Donnell.
Resisting officers;
fined $30 and costs.
Thomas Foster. Vagabond? forty davs
in county jail.
Alfred Winn aud an unknown person.
VagaboDs; thirty days in country jail.
William Williams. Unlawfully collecting house offal; fined $3 and costs.

City Government.
A special meeting of the mayor
and
aldermaen was held yesterday noon and
an insane
to
person ordered committed
the aslyum.
/

I

James White was
erect a carriage house

granted

leave

1395.

HOBB’S MEDICINE CO.

to

Gentlemen—Being

truth,

convinced

of the

persistently iterated by you,
that upon the kidneys depend almost erithe
tirely
purity of the blood and that
so

therefore all blood diseases could
be
cured by treating the kidneys, I decided
to make a fair trial of Dr. Hobb’s
Sparagus Kidney Pills in my practice.
Pevious to this I had many cases which
—

--"cmiAiianij

re-

lieve with ordinary drugs, and I
hoped,
with
the
aid
of
the
speoial
of
preparation
Asparagus Officinalis (from which, as you have explained to me, your pills are made), to
obtain muoh better results.
I was not disappointed.
From the very beginning, the results
I got were to me, as a
physician, aston-

ishing.

In rheumatism aad gout, those diswhich we are often unable to do
more than relieve—sometimes not
that_
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus
Kidney Pills almost in variably elfeoted a cure
eases

Kidney troubles, diabetes, pain in the
back, sleeplessness and all that train of
disorders, wore relieved in a few doses

and sooner or later cured.
In anaemia, chlorosis, genoral
depression, nervous hoadaohe, hysteria, aeurulgia, etc., the effects were perhaps even
more marvelous, the
patient seeming to
wake up into new life, with new
energy
new ambition,new blood and
new onm-

plxeion.

I ttwenow used Dr.

Kidney Pills for

some

Hobb’s Sparagus

time,and

have deat 104
Brackett elded to use them constantly. I know of
no preparation
street.
which has such immediate and lasting "uratlve
power over all
A Iteautiful Mystery.
diseases caused by impure or vitiated
blood.
At Larrabees’
“white store,” No. 516
Wishing you every success, and that
Congress street, can be seen a most
your remedy may become as
widely
J
beautiful mystery—that is culled
as It should, I remain
known
“Nulla,
tho Beautiful”—the
Sincerely
vours,
ooming week. It
JOHN DOBSON, M. D.
is an idea! creation of gold and
white,
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Klduev Pills owe
with a close relation to physiology aud
their curative power to the healing and
an
active interest in wordly affairs.
It tonic properties of Asparagus on the
kidhad its origin in the fields of
Maine. neys. It is a real tonic and strengtheuIt builds up
the
You may think the mystery is one of the er.
kidneys, and
them cleanses and revitalizes the
“mirror deceptions,” but there is not a through
blood.
mirror about it. It is all genuine, comA few doses will relieve.
A few boxes
posed of flesh hone aud muscle and gray will oure.
Hobb’s
Dr.
Sparagus
Kidney Pills are
matter,
exquisitely moulded together, for sale at all
druggisls, price DO cents
without regard to gender or age. Now,
or will be sent
to any address
box,
per
woman
loves mystery, deception, illupostpaid, on receipt of price.
sion, etc., as well as man, but both will
An interesting pamphlet on the subiect
be welcomed by
“Nulla” at tho daily will be mailed free to
any address. Hobh’s
receptions at Larrabee s next week.
Medicine Co.. Chicago or San Francisco

extension of the Sebastioook &
Moosehead
railroad from Hartland to
Harmony is progressing toward Maine
stream, and in a few weeks grading to
that point will bo finished.
A largo
force will be added this
and
week,
laying the rails* will be very soon
commenced.
The

i-

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

by Corres-

pondents of the Press.
"Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, Nov.
and

man

son

Mrs. Albert Wyarrived at Mr. Edwin Sea39.

single quarter ofX Washington oity, bury’s on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rounds of Auind there are prairie towns in tho west
if the United States more magnificently burn, and Miss Josie Low of Haverhill,
lighted by eleutireity than the best street spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
3110

London.
Electric tram cars and tram
lables may he seen in many and many a
oity abroad, while here they are still
novelties. Years ago tourists might have
watched a detached electric or petroleum
jhaeton quiokly threading the thickest
irowd of carriages in the Place
3f

;

del’Opera

it Paris; and

now we have Frenchmen
igain, instead of the countrymen of Watt

if

Stephenson, acting

lew ago

as

pioneers

to

the

which will certainly effect the

leliverance

of great cities -from horse
and of the horsos themselves from
• cruel
and destructive use of
their

r?“c

trength.
LONDON’S POOR TRAMWAY FACILITIES.
“It is a circumstance which has been

requently

commented on that

there are

horseless conveyanoes other than oy-

10

;les and a few cable tram cars in London.
Che reason is said to be that the law restricts the adoption of horseless vehicles

England to
all subject

very great extent. They
conditions upon which
none locomotives or primitive construction, steam rollers, &c., are suffered to
;o through the streets. A man must go
lefore with a red flag,and the speed must
be under four miles in the country or
two in the town.
The restriction was
n

ire

a

to

probably very well before the days of
rapid transit, and it may be very well yet
iu its application to heavy locomotives.
Itwas, no doubt, intended to guard
against accidents due to the frightening
of horses. But horses, like human beings

R. P.

Greoly.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stoddard returned
home Saturday from Bradford,
whore
they attended the wedding of their son
William.

The First Parish Sooiety will hold a
fair in their vestry,
Dec. 11.
Miss Lena Skilling closed her soohol at
Freeport last Friday. She is at home at
present on a short vacation.
Lyman P. Cook spent Thanksgiving
with his parents in Glover, Vt.
The teaohers of Yarmouth were well
represented at the teachers1 convention In
Deeriug on Friday and Saturday of last
week. H. M. Moore, principal of the
High School; Miss Elzada Carville, principal of the Grammar school; Miss Grace
Blake and Miss Libby, assistants at
the Grammar sohool; Miss Adele Hodsdon, of the corner primary; and Miss
Adelaide Hodsdon, of Pratt sohool, were
among the number who attended.
Miss Carville, of the High scohol, and
her sister, of the sub-primary, were called
to Lewiston last Friday night by the sudden death of their brother, Mr. William
Carville.
The sewers are comp'oted, and the Italians left bag and baggage” on Thurs-

Wednesday,

day.

A lie v

urinignny

uiud

met

Monday

evening with Mrs. Janie Gannett, and
had theii first meeting upon the study
of Italy, the obosen work for the winter.
In spite of the very bad weather a goodly number were present, and the meeting

throughout. Short papers
History of Italy up to

was excellent
were read on the

the time of Rienzi by Mrs. A. H. H urbank; on Art by Mrs. H. G. Merr ill;
on
Ellen A. F.
Literature, by Miss
Snow. Mrs. J. G. Gannett gave a most
enjoyable reading from Browning about
Italy. The next meeting’s programme
is as follows:
soon
become aocustomed to new and
Roll call—Quotations about Rome.
strange sights, and ars nowadays seldom D ante:
Life—Miss Richards,
Erightened even by the railway locomoWorks and selections from them—Mrs.
tive ; besides it is absurd to class a light
M. C. Merrill.
carriage with a road locomotive or steam
Influence on literature—Mrs. E. D.
Freeman.
roller, because its motive power is steaih,
H.
A.
But since Italian Art (continued)—Mrs.
gas, petroleum or electricity.
Merrill and others.
the successful experiments recently made Account of
Characters:
in France, Loudo n seems to have caught
Rlenzi—Mrs. A. H. Burbank.
Adrian—Mrs. J. C. Gannett.
the gloam of a ray of hope that horseless
Walter de Montreal—Mrs. Lena Baker.
cabs and omnibuses may soon be seen in
Rlamond—Miss Alice Crosby.
her streets. Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, president
Ninadi Roselli and Irene—Mrs. E. D.
of the local government board, has introFreeman.
duced into the house of commons a bill
Raymond.
intended to permit such carriages to bo
Mr. Bert F. HarBaymond, Nov. 29
used, and they will no doubt soon be- mon, of Portland, salesman for A. H.
at the parborne a common sight in the streets of Berry, spent Thanksgiving
ental home, Mr. Henry Harmon’s.
London as they are now in the streets
Miss May Davis, of Camden, is the
if Paris, Havre and other French citioe.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry L. Forhan.
Mr. Fred W. Plummer and family reSTATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
cently returned from their visit with relatives in Scarboro.
Mr. Charles Merrill, who has been emSeevral prominent members of
the
at North Fryeburg, is
passing his
3ra d Army veterans of Waldo Co., have ployed
vacation at hislhome in the village.
been trying to incorporate a permanent
Mr. Walter E! Harmon, who has been
borne, something which they have never
Last month the commencement attending Bridgton Academy, is at home
bad.
for a six weeks’ vaoation.
was made at Unity and the necessary paMrs. Myra Merrill has moved into the
pers were made out for a stock company, house owned by Mrs. Parmelia Plummer.
under the name of Tho Veteran CharitaMiss Abbie Phinney is stopping with
Association of Waldo Co.
ble
Some
Miss Anna Leach.
185,000 will lipve to bo placed in capital
Mr. Carl Leach
dock, which will be divided into shares at the home of his spent Thanksgiving
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
selling at SO. 50 per share.
Geo. M. Leach.
Mrs. Sarah M. Leach and Miss Anna
For nearly two weeks John Anderson, Leach were in Portland reoeutly.
Mies Nellie Plummer is at home from
has
been
if New Sweden,
missing, and
Casco
Anderson
it is feared that he is dead.
Miss Lillie Plummer, who is teaohing
was a carpenter, and was at work in
Woodland at the time of his disappear- in Naples, was at home Thanksgiving.
and Mrs. J. C. Sawyer (nee Louise
Mr.
had
been
Anderson
ance.
having family
irouble, and it is believed that he wau- Harmon), of Portland, formerly of this
lered away in an insane condition and village, are receiving congratulations on
the arrival of a little son, Clifford Harlied of exposure iu the forest.
man

85-87 Dearborn St.

BEFORE

Nobody applied to take the recent civil
service examination for positions as clerks
and carriers in the Rookland postofflce.
Monday was the laBt day for filing applications, and no applications were received. There are four
candidates on
the eligible list,(however, who have passed
an examination and await vacancies.

Sawyer.

Cumberland.

Oxford
F. M. Thomas of Andover.
:ounty. has ordered 4000 feet of cedar

Cumberland Centre, Nov. 29.
There
for his boat
Tom Aroostook
building were the usual services at the church
Last winter he could not begin
business.
at
11
o’olook
a
m.“The
He lias orders from all Thanksgiving day
,o fill his orders.
Ladies Social Circle met in the evening
iverNew England and'the Middle States at Union Hall.
The entertainment of
the evening was good,
especially the
Amo s Googins, son of A. W. Googins, parts by the children.
Mrs. Ephraim Childs of Canton, is at
net with a serious acoident last waek.
Vhile loading a gun it exploded, blowing her daughter’s, Mrs. Geo. Blanobard.
Geo. C. Porter has closed out his inlie powder in his face, injuring both
terest in the store at East North Yar>yes.
mouth. and has returned home. He ernes
T,ast snrimr n. swarm of bees
was span
to California next week with his father,
0 enter one of the chimneys of the house
Sylvanus Porter.
The meeting of the Falmouth
in
and
Cherryfield.
iccupied by John Sproul
bees have been industrioua- Cumberland Sunday school Association
ileauwhile
the
•:
their winter’s will be held at the Methodist ohapel,
y at work laying in
iupply, but were recently obliged to di- Cumberland, on Tuesday afternoon and
ride with the other occupant, as he raid- evening of next week.
The winter term at Greely Institute
'd their quarters and secured nearly forty
opens next Monday.
] lounds of excellent honey.
Mrs. Huldah Morton is having water
G. L. Bates of Livermore Kalis has a brought to hor buildings from a spring|by
alcohol, jj It’s means”of a windmill.
9
1 imall lobster preserved in
C. Fj, Morrill and Osman Lufkin s pent
30fly is about the size of a robin’s egg.
L’his lobster was found in the stomach of last week in Boston.
Bead river re-1
J. B. Thornes,a gradatuo of Dartmouth
1 1 pickerel caught in the
last
arrived
home
The lobster, Medical
School,
1 ;ion by Mr. Bates this fall.
1 ilthough a very small one, is as perfectly
Wednesday night.
on
There will be a Farmers’ Iustituto
drmed as any that was ever caught on a
daine coast.
Saturday of next week, to be addressed
Kx-Gov.
Hoard,
by Seoretary MoKeen,
The recent rain has raied the
water of Wisconsin, and others.
the mills at New1 lufflciently to onaldo
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Webb, of LanThe contract caster, aro visiting Mrs. Webb’s father,
>ort to run on full time.
letween the town and the
Kennebeu John Blanchard.
Fibre Co. (located at Benton,) has been
and the Fibre Co. will commonee
! liguod the
Chestnut Street Church.
highways around the lakes
■aising
mmediately so as to enable them to hold
There are hundreds of men and womthe water
through the summer
up
in this oltv who do not attend any
The operations for this winter en
months.
svill be stone work, which can he done church regularly who would be delighted
much easier and cheaper than in summer.
with the
eloquence ana earnestness of
_

A man at Livermore Falls has perfected
machine for grinding glass for louses of
ill sizes and has been offered $;i,000 for
If it is a success
ine half interest in it.
the maohine will no doubt prove a valuible labors saving device, for huudreds
if lenses are made by hand.
An Arctic owl was

killed

on

Harlow

street, Bangor, Tuesday morning. Beady
he Bangor center fielder, discovered him
sitting in n tree. The bird had a dove

in his claws sand the “Big Chief” bor■owed a pistol and fired several siiots but
iould not kill him.
The owl flow into
mother tree and was killed later.

PILLS cure Liver Ills,
Indigestion, Headache,
A nleasaus laxative. All Druggists
HOOD’S

Biliousness,

Dr. C. W. Parsons, if only they would go
to hear him. He has served soiuo of the
largest Methodist churches iu the counand has preached to the largest con-

try

gregations

Methodists

of

he

had

just heard Dr. Parsons

of the ablest sermons
he had ever heard, and he wondered that
the church was not packed to the doors.
n
o. F.

deliver,

was

one

What Mr.
an<i

!

MEMORIAL.
T_

pickard

Say

Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel T.

Pickard

of

Mr8-

S-

A

QUEER

_MMCEXIANEOUS.

DEBT.

Twenty Years to Pay S300
J.oaned to Start. Him in Business.

lief used

About It.

An extraordinary

oase

of dobt was last

5

ortland, arrived in Amesbury Wednes- week revealed-before Disclosure Commishy. Mrs. Piokard is the niece of the late
sioner Charles Nichols of this city.
The
poet, John G. Whittier, and the owner of debtor is a well known
Portland man, a
she

Amesbury

Their visit was to
lonsider the
proposed plan of making the
Pome a memorial.
house.

skilful meohanio and tho creditor is
brother meohanio.

Tho

i

creditor loaned

^

money

^

^

i
*1

for years.

They have lived exWhat property they have is in

anything

vay. if I should want to sell the place. I
im pleased to see that such a movement
s on foot to make this house a memorial
if the poet, who
passed so many years of
lis life in Amesbury.
I intend to keep
die house

as

londitiou

as

far as possible in the samo
it was at my unole’s death. ”
'Vilen asked what she thought of tho plan
1 >f
building an addition to the home for
lse as a
public library, she replied that
, ihe
thought it would be a grand thing,
md she was willing to have it built,

imesbury
vould be
uaiiH

a

a new library,
and this
good placo for it, as it would

needs

a memorial ana

pumio

nor ary oom-

>ined.
The poet’s library will be left as it is at
iresent. A few books have been promised
-O the
society having charge of the birthilaoe. The publishers all over the country
lave thought it a grand idea to have the
\nnesbury place just as it is. Mr. Pickard
was very enthusiastic over the
matter,
md said that he had
received a
eomuuuioation from one of th6
leading
nagazines in the country, commending
ihe idea.
In Memoriam.
At a meeting of the Portland Cadets
leld on Monday evening, November 25th,

ihe following resolutions were adopted on
ihe death of the late Sergeant
H. M.
Uoffin:

Whereas,

It

has

pleased

a

Divine

cept a cane, a Canton Ridgely uniform
and a cheap revol ver.
He
owyed only $2
for groceries, and $1 f or milk.

y

j

placed in a prominent position.
tho wife’s name. Tho disclosure showed
When asked if the poet had expressed that the debtor
possesses no propel ty, exAmes»ny wish that after his death the
her
la
iury
home
remain
should
possession, she replied in the negative
ind said:
“It was my unole’s wish that
E should never let
in the
como

Of DsnnjarH, Wrote

HAVE noticed the
<| I beneficial action of
<1 1 Johann Hoff's Malt
Extract on myself, as
well as on others of my
household,and am pleased

earning

pensively.

King Christian

jj

a

tho debtor $300 in 1875, whereby to begin
Mrs. Pikard said that if tho house business. The
debtor has done a good
iliould be sold, she would use the money business ever
sinoe, has earned a good
lerived from the sale toward improving
living and paid all his bills during these
rad
keeping in good order tho birthplace past twenty years, with the exception of
if the poet at
Haverhill, wl ioh place is this one bill of $300 that was kindly
sow in the
keeping of a society in Havor- loaned him by a fellow meohanio when
Plil. She also stated that tho books and
he was in need. Tihs bill he has steadily
lesk of the poet would undoubtedly bo refused to
pay, and the interest has now
in
kept
the Amesbury home.
The desk inoroased it to $700
it which tho
poet wrote “Snow Hound”
The debtor’s wife has also been
Is now in a rear room.
Mrs. Packard
says that it should bo brought out
and

to

acknowledge

Special

revival services will be held at
;he Clark Memorial Metliodest Episcopal
:huroh for tw o weeks, commencing Sun-

this.

Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
ALL OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

frwvvvvvvwv

V vyvvvww

1

I

When asked why he had paid all
other
bills but refused to pay this
the
one,
debtor said that he didn’t really know,
but supposed it was beoause he
never
could afford

»

do it.

to
vv

Luumuo-

Roberts-Kimball.

of Miss Nanoy Day KimGeorge 0. Roberts took
place Wednesday evening at the residence
of the bride’s father, Mr. C. M. Kimball,
The

marriage

ball and

Mr.

Stevens Plains avenue, Morrills.
The
bride was dressed in white landsdowne,
with a tulle veil looped up with sprigs of
flowers and

carried

a

bouquet

of

bride

roses.

The parlor, in which the ceremony took
place, was handsomely decorated with
The
ferns, chrysanthumdums and fir.
bride entered the room

leaning on her
father’s arm and followed by the bridesmaids, Miss Alice Roberts, Miss Marion
Richards, Miss Zena Leighton and Miss
Milly Grover. The little niece of the
bride Elizabeth Kimball, strewed flowers
before the bridal procession as it entered
the
tlio

room.

Rev. J. D.

COLD

WEATHER

Spiers performed

After
the
marriage ceromony.
marriage an informal reception was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will

be

at

COOPS.

home

We want to show you our FURS, and
would like to figure on any repairing
or
making over your Furs.
Von ought 10 see our ELECTRIC SEAL
CAPES.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR we are headquarters
for.
Now is the time for WARM GLOVES.
We
can fit you.
Our 50c TIES are worth double
the price.

A pretty home wedding ocourred Monday noon at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C, Greeley.
Forooft
in the
relatives.
The
presence of immediate
occasion
was the
marriage of "their
daughter, Eva Grace, to Dr. William H.
Tho ceremony
True, Jr., of Port land.

jras periormed by Rev. A. L. Chase of
the Congregational churcii
The bridge
was attired in a becoming
traveling suit,
and carried a bouquet of tea roses.. After
slir-t time spent in a
sooial manner,
Dr. and Mrs. True left on the afternoon
train followed by the good wishes of a
h ost of friends.
a

McGaurau—Snow.
mere was

Hatter aid Farrier,

MERRY,

237-239 Middle Street.
nov23

very pleasing wedding at
the home of Mr. Robert
Ingalls, last
evening. A large body of personal friends
met to see Miss Mary J. McGauran unita

eodtf

ed to Mr. Joshua S. Snow, both of Richmond, P. Q. The house was tastefully
decorated and the servioe agreeable.
TRINITY

Wednesday
Thursdy.
George D. Lindsay.
The reception commitMr. Herbert Babb and wife of Hyde many new ones.
Tuesday, Deoember 3—The Power of
the
Pastor.
Sold,
Park,Mass., were the guests of Mrs. Wm. tee was composed of Brothers Warren
Wednesday. Deoember 4—Past and Elwoll Thanksgiving.
King, Henry 0. Leary and A. B. Brown,
Present—A Great Contrast, Rev. George
and the committee of arrangements were
Street Commissioner Hawes is
0. Lindsay.
putting
Thursday, December 5—Qualifications in a brick sidewalk on oliuroh street Brothers A. W. Laughlin, George W.
Rev.

God's Service, Rev. Willaim Wood.
Friday, Deoember 6—An Abounding
Religion, Rev. William Wood.
Sunday, December 8tb, 10.30 a. m.—
Christ the King, the Pastor; 6 p. in.,

Spworth League, subject, Consecration
'or Missionary Work, Mr. Nutter, leader;
f p. m., An Important
Question, the
pastor.

Monday, Deoember 9—Receiving the
Roly Ghost, Rev. William Wood.
Tuesday, December 10—A Wise Choice,
;he Pastor.

Wednesday, December 11—An Old
Fashioned Conversion, Rev. Georgo D.
Lindsay.
Thursday,

December 12—Two Chief
Motive*? for Christian Enthusiasm and

Activity, Rev. William Wood.
Jriday, December 13.—Stepping
ward, Rev. George D. Lindsay.

Down-

from tho P. & R. railroad to Coss street.
Rev. A. W. Pottle will movo his
family
to Boothbay Harbor next week.

Today the ^Westbrook High Sohool foot
bail team will meet the Yarmouths at
Warren park, east end. Gamo called at
3.30.
The Westbrook eleven will play a game
of football with a team from the steam
Labrador- tomorrow aftornoon on
ship
Scotch Hill,
Regular meeting of Naomi Rebekah
iodge Monday night. All members oi
the degree staff are requested to be present.

Birthday Party.
The unique
week by the

invitations

issued

this

Young Men’s Christian
announcing a “birthday

Association,
Accident.
party,” for tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 in
Private A. A. Sherry of the Sheridan Y. M. C. A.
hall, have been the cause of
Rifles, met with an accident one day this arrousing considerable
Secrecuriosity.
week.
He was working on the gutter of
tary Garland refuses to tell the character
J house when he
(dipped on the ladder
>nd fell to the ground, severely spraining of the party, but s mply says “come and
his ankle.

see.’

to be

congratulated.
Customs

Baking;

Powder is itself

a

Nutritious Food.

No other powder has this

quality.

Van

Alan's

Mysterious

Now

Disappearance

Explained.

New York, November 89.—James J.
Van Alen is a convalescent
patient in
the private
sanitarium of Dr. Bull in
West 35th street, this city.
Mr. Van Alen disappeared from public
view shortly after giving bail in the Coll
case and many of his friends have wondered what had become of him.
His visit to. the sanitarium was rendered neoessary by his physical condition
The danger was rewhich was serious.

moved by a very severe surgical operaIt was during a hunt in England
tion.
and
Grant
S.
Penne'l
Rolff.
i on tiie ocoasion of his last visit"Abroad,
After the reception the following prothat be received the injury which culmigramme was successfully carried out:
nated in his being subjected to the surVerdi
Piano Duot—II Trovutore,
He met with an accident
geon’s knife.
Miss Mountfort and Mr. Paine
Song—King of the Eoiest Am I, Parkei somewhat similar to the one which resulted in the death of J. W. Mackay, Jr.,
Bro. A. W. Laughlin.
His horse stumbled
Vera Car in Paris, recently.
Reading—Selected,
and Mr. Van Alen was thrown violently
Bro. V Richard Foss.
a
It
was
tree.
discovered that
against
Harmonica Solo—Selected
the inner lining membrane of the lower
Bro. John Headley.
the right side of the abdomen
Denza part of
Song—1Call Me Back,
had been lacerated and torn.
Mrs. Dunton.
Van
Alen will probably leave the
Mr.
Trotere
Mandolin Solo—In Old Madrid,
sanitarium tomorrow for a trip abroad.
Bro. Geo. W. Pennell.
Denueeb
Song—Lullaby
Miss Schumacher.
Silver Wedding.
Guitar
Duet,
Banjo and
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pickett of MorLeavitt aud Groeue.
Song—Armourer’s Song from Robin
rill’s Corner, celebrated their 25th anniDeKoveu
Hood,
versary of their marriage last evening.
Bro.
F.
E.
Bickford.
yAbout
50 of their friends were'present
Duet—When Morning Light is BeamKuoken and Mr. and Mrs. Fickett had abundant
ing,
Mrs. Dunton and Miss Schumacher.
reason for feeling
that they had been
At the close of the entertainment the
remembered by
oid friends and new.
to
the
hall
adjourned
company
banquet
Among the guests were several from the
where ice oream, cako and light refreshcity. An elegant lunch was served and
ments were served. It was a most successthere was a general good time.
ful time throughout, and the
efficient
oommittoo who had the affair in charge
A Terrible Fall.
are

Recommended
by Physicians.

IN A SANITARIUM.

LODGE.

lay, December 1st, and continuing every
WESTBROOK.
The pastor,
svening exoept Saturday.
Celebrated Its Sixth Anniversary Last
Rev. J. R. Clifford will be assisted
by
There will be preaching at the Advent
Night.
;he Rev. George D. Lindsay of Portland,
church
tomorrow, both afternoon and
lud the Rev. William Wood of
South
Pythias,
TriDity Lodge, Knights of
evening by the pastor. Topio at S p. m.,
Portland.
All are invited to
attend. “What to think
about aud whyeve- ooiebrated its sixth anniversary in a most
Che following will be the programme:
ning subject, “Sealed unto the day of happy manner at Pythian hall on Ex; Sunday, December 1,10.30—Christianity
A
change street last, night.
reception
n Earnest,
by the pastor.; 0 p. m.. Ep- redemption.”
8
The Westbrook China Dooorators’ Club was hold by the lodge from 7.80 to
wortb League, subjeot, “The Missionary
lall, Miss Stella Moore, leailor; 7 p. in., will give an exhibition of decorated o’clock, and the opportunity was taken
sonsecration service, led by the pastor.
of by the large number present,
china ware at the Congregational
chapel advantage
Monday, Deoember 2—A Rad Bargain, next
to renew old acquaintances
and make
and

:or

WV^

Thus there is apparently no way for the
creditor to get his $700. This seems hard,
but this is only one of many such cases.

Providence to remove from our midst our after December 15, at 416 Stevens Plains
late membei, Sergeant Harry M. Coffin,
avenue.
md that it is but just
that a
fitting
•ecognitiou of his many virtues should be
True-Greeley.
liken ; therefore be It.
Resolved, That the Portland Cadets,
;Co. B. First Reg N. G. S. M.) while
lowing with humble submission to the
will of tlio Great Commander, none the
less mourn for our comrade who lias just
•eoovered his final summons, and we extend our heaitfelt sympathy to his family
in their great bereavoment, and be it
Resolved, That by his death the company laments the loss of one who, during
bis many years of service by his promptness to obey and strict attention to
duty,
won for himself
the condflence
of his
superior officers and the esteem of those
under his command, an active member of
the company whoso utmost
endeavors
were exerted for its welfare and prosperiA
friend and companion dear to all;
ty.
v citizen whose upright life served as
a
model for all who knew him, and be it
further
Resolved, That these resolutions be inserted in the daily papers, spread
upon
the records of the
company and a copy
Bent to the family of the deceased

_MTSCET.LAN^OTJS._

for

in America.

The increasing attsndance at his church
aro beginning to
shows that the people
applociate his tine, scholarly sermons.
Dr. Parsons has fully recovered from his
recent illness and his health is better now
than it has been for the past' two years.
fall remarkod that the
A visitor this
sermon

iliTHE WHITTIER

Appointments.

EJmer E. Abbott, of Hollis, H.
Walker, Pride’s Corner, Alphonso

Percy
Moul-

ton, Harrison, have baen appointed temporary inspectors for the steamer season
at this port, and Frank H. Osgood, Deering, and Virgil D.
Barbour, Portland,
watchmen for the same period. The pay
of the inspectors is *3 a day, and that
of the watchmen $3.

“IT

IS

Mr. Henry Dyer, who is in his 88th
year, and who has been compelled to use
crutches on account of lameness, was going up stairs yesterday, when one of hia
crutches slipped and lie fell over beckwards, and down a portion of the flight.
was a wonder ho was not instantly
It
killed. As it was he broke tbreelof his
ribs. At last accounts he was doing as

well as could be expected. Mr.
the father of our well-known

Dyer is
yacht

builder, Mr. Joseph II. Dyer.

IGNORANCE THAT WASTES

EFFORT.”

TRAINED SERVANTS

USE

SAPOLIO

/
_

...
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them, and that only the disposition

—AND—

MAINE STATE

was

If the power as well as the dislaoking of course a demon
stration would do no good, and so might
as well be abandoned.
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, whose long resi-

wanting.

PRESS.

position

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cent3 a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

were

MISCEIXANHOtlS.

Regarding lh<
contemplated matrimony,

ing tired of hotel life.
rumor

that he

w ith other
paid notices, 15 cents per
each insertion.
Pure Heading Xotices In reading matter type,
2i> cents per line each insertion.
ll'ants. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, fdr
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, tvjill be
isements

lire

barged

at

regular

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
In Maine

for first
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bility, for things have come, to such a
interests
pass that his own personal
would impel him to r stop them
if the
oould. That he was powerless to oope
with the situation is certainly the view
of Lord

Salisbury, for he said so in almost so many words, when he j read the
Sultan’s letter to him, promising to carry
out the reforms demanded by the Powers.
If
Armenia
anarchy
reigns in
Sultan’s authority cannot
suppress the
only possible way
to suppress it is to thrqw troops into the
territory. And here is probably the rub.
All the Powers can join in a naval demonstration in the Bosphorus on equal
terms. But all of them cannot join on
which

the

The executors of the estate of the late
Samuel J.Tilden are frugal folk. The}
have now determined to sell the plants al

If it don't

coddling ex-Senator

now

Edmunds
mont.
He
is
referred to as
the “real statesmen^ of the Republican
But

party.’’
in

the

when

Mr. Eimunds was
no
such compli-

Senate he got
though he was

ments,
just
statesman then as he is now.

as

much a

Foot ball accidents have^been less numerous and less severe this
year than in
the past, due probably to some modiflcatitons in the rules of the game. But
two ocourred in the west on Thanksgiv-

Relief

Commissioner

to

•/.

rn

/
(S)
j
ty
A

01
V.

ffi
T/

and why ft'is not is to be found
in the fact that Russia has for a long
time coveted the Asiatic uominions of the
Turk, and the fear that she would take
advantage of the mandate to permanent-

coming,

feet and limns

troubled

patent

walk,
done

it has

cannot

me.

bottle®

war

never

flinched

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

apparently receiving

who

started

from

Riga

uproar that followed.
committees he will not hesitate to defy
precedent If he believes it to be an obstacle to securing the men best fitted to head
the various committees.
his

Throughout
long career he has never shirked responsibility and tbe prospect of an outcry has

deterred him from what he deemed
wisest and best under ail
the circumstances. Those people who are
presuming
that Mr. Reed will
necessarily adhere
never

CAPITAL

slavishly

to precedent in making np the
committees are presuming altogether too
much. Mr. Reed will not violate
precedent merely for the sake of
doing so,
but he will not adhere to it if he deems
that
tor

departure

from it will

produce bet-

results.
___

THE

a

TURKISH SITUATION.

To the ordinary comprehension the
performances of the Powers at Constanti-

nople

obsoure.
very
For
months now each of them has had a naval
vessel in the Bosphorus, and
recently
each has asked of the Sultan permission
seem

It
aside before its perusal is completed.
will give “that tired feeling” for whioh
advertising doctors are so prompt to sug-

gest their remedy.
The observations made
Gilbert
by
White of the natural history of Selborne
have made that plaoe famous, and the
new edition of his notes which has recently been issued by the Appletons, contains eighty fine half tone reproductions
of photographs and drawings which Clifton

Johnson secured on a visit there.
the actual scenes amid which
White’s life was passed thus produced in
connection with his book, gives it a new
interest. The edition is issued is two
volumes and has an introduction by John
To have

add another vessel. The world has been
Informed daily for weeks that the Powers Burroughs, who tells of a visit he made
to Selborne. It is remarkable that the
to

about

make a
demonstration,
presumably for the purpose of terrifying
the Sultan into using his power to
stop
the atrocities in Armenia. But no demonstration has neen made
the
were

to

simple
an
so

Interest allowed

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
It is

other Narcotic substance.

of

country clergyman in
obscure parish in England, and made
notes

many

years

a

ago,

should

be

a

harmless substitute

feverishness,
cures

Castoria prevents

vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves

i

and Wind Colic.

Diarrhoea

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

J

Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it

xno ueaxaur

company,

11

as

bu

sive breath,
sick headache,

winter,

slight fever,
weight or fullin

the

stomach,
heartburn, or nausea. Hood’s Pills rouse
liver, cure biliousness, restore proper
digestion, expel accumulated impurities,
cure constipation. 25 cents. Prepared
only

*

STREET,
YORK.

Our physicians in the children’s departspoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
AiiiEN C. Smith, Pres.,
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PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

DEALERS IN

—

and

Other Investment
Securities*
and

Regular

Circular Mailed to any address upon
pplica tion.

72
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VERY LATEST STYLES IN THE
NEW YORK MARKET.

10-30 4 Pei Gent Bonds.

to Date.

Customers who can’t be suited from
can have Garments MADE to
ORDER at a small additional cost.

DATED NOVEMBER

Stock,

HASKELL&JONES
Monument

&

Cor. Middle and Exchange
nov26

'iu

.ivr.r.■....

_

Till* Famous Remedy cures quickly,permanent*
ly all nervous diseases, weak Memory,Loss of Brain
rower, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality,
nightly emissions, evil dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful error* or excesses, Contains no opiates. Isa nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
plump. Easily carried In vest pocket. HI per box;
« for #5. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, fk*ee medical
booh, sealed plain wrapperiwith testimonials and

_____

»c80,(1

by

iElfvE>SEEBCo1i

our

old in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 039
Congress St., and by L. C.

FOOLER,

__

107 Congress St.
Ieb2eodtf

JAPANESE
®
^SP'tP¥¥
Jfc ¥ ini na tl per Box,

6 for $5

.t~with«»^j^^g;??^^j^d

675FMd8a800

K J(a

give written
g'bru^^to^refWnl f .s,Tlf*’'r with this terrible disease?to We
any address by

Confess

S&»UHN

D-

KEEFF-

ASSOCIATION

Holy

City,”

Tickets, 50c with reserved seat, to be obtained of the members aud at Stockbrldge’s.
uov26dtd

GRAND

BAILEY & CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C.

XV. ALLEN
dtf

and

Instrumental Concert,

FOB THE BENEFIT OF

GHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
Will be given iu the church. Wed. Dec. 4th.
by the following well known talent, Misses
lvuight, Kicker end Kice,Messrs. Merrill, Stockbridge and Hannon, vocalists. Misses Pbilbrook and Blanchard, Mrs. Allen, Thompson,
Johnson and Smith, pianists, and Mr. Walter
Smith, organist.
The programme will be an unusually brilliant
and exceedingly inone involving some new
teresting features.
Admission tickets, 35cts., reserved seats
50 cts.. to be obtained of Stoekbridge, Cressey
Jones & Allen, Frank B. Clark, T. F. Homsted
uov2S-30-dec2-3-4
and Stevens. Jones Co.

GRIMMER'S ORCHESTRA.

There is

no more important
adjunct to a tasty
Thanksgiving dinner than beautiful silver.

Mosis Liquid Gold and Silver Polish

\

wll make any silver beautiful.

dtf

*

»

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
200 Middle St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 EXCHANGE ST
aodft
Jam
and

Dancing Party,

open dates for the next months
te engaged for any occasion for which
is
music
good
required.
Apply to CHARLES
GRIMMER, 180 Middle street, or members of
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
novltfdlm

wr THE ONLY CURE.

guarantee with

Grand

Having many

SALE BY-

\

25 cents.

can

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
33A3\TiaLEiflSe

t-s

Invited.
Correspondence
3dTu,Thurs,Sat.3mo

dtl

Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Ratlroad.

Hy] 7

Pec. 4. 5. & 6.

and Thursday Evenings,

Gilbert’s full orchestra.
Tickets, 50 cents.
Free admission ;every afternoon.
Hall decorated.
Booths for the sale of Useful and
Fancy Articles, Flowers, Confectionery and
Refreshments.
Each day first class course
nov29dtd
dinner, 55 cts. Supper. 26 cts.

Vocal

Sts,

City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2’s and 5's.
Portland Water Company, 4’s and 5's.
Portland & Ogdsnsburg Railway Stock,
-FOR

SAMARIA,

GrAUIi,)
Kntgschin.Tr Hall, Monday,
Dec, 2,
’95, Commencing at 8 o’clock p. m.

V. O. BIALES.
arlA

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine, 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio. 41-Zs.
——

FETE

Stock “The

acdtion ales

INVESTMENTS.

Square.
nov23eodtf

York

ovl

Fr O.

The 50 and 75 cent tickets secure reserved
seats.
Half fare from Lewiston, Brunswick
and Bath and way stations on M. C. K. R.
All
statfons west of Westbrook on the P. & R. R.
R and on Grand Trunk from all stations between So. Paris aud Portlaud.
nov25dlw

HAYDN

of Trade.

MOULTON,

BAKTKX9RS,

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
and Cadies’ Cloak makers.

!

Cotton

Members New York Produce
Exchange aud Chicago Board

1, 1895.

We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds

WOODBURY

New York

New

be de-

Monday

Tickets are now on sale at Cressey,
Jones & Allen’s.
Price. 35 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts.

Friday Evening,

Grain.
n

LECTURE will
livered in City Hall,
evening. Dec. 9th.

THIS

Tickets,

Exchange.

$1QO,OoO
GUY OF BELFAST, MAINE,

lVe are constantly adding new garments to keep the assortment
in

Quantity and Quality Up

Members

Will be the subject of Dr. C. H.
Parkhurst's only lecture in Portland
this winter.

Chinese Lomique, Dusty Miller’s Processional
Pictures. The above entertainment Is entirely
new and produced upon a scale never before
aitemnted In Portland. One number alone requires 150 persons aud powerful calcium lights.

/

Stocks.

dtf

NEW LOAN.

Taught

Grand and gorgeous entertainment under
direction of Prof. M. B. Gilbert, consisting of
the Amazon March, La Danza
Espagnola;

Cotton.
Members

_

nil parts

TAMMANY,
RIGHTING
and What It Has

Wednesday

Exchange.

octl9

Recent additions to our Cloak and
Cape Stock enable us to show our
Customers the

to

6c.

DR. PARKHUBST

CITY HALL,

Broadway,
_

I- <2 Eiiam sum

Saturday Matinee, Children

Us,”

&CO.,

,

Artists.

P

Price, McCormick

vixyi

Specialty

Prices I Matinees, lpc
Popular
theatre.

of

State & James Sts., Albany,

Offerings Submitted,

ment have

Star

*^

29 PINE
NEW

G’js

CEO. F.

the

by C, L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

27

superior to any prescription

DUE 1912.

he replied. “But it’s empty” said thi
teacher.
¥es, it’s empty now,” an
swored the Prince; “but tomorrow paj
is going to pull out my first tooth, anc
the box is meant for that; I’m going t(
give it to you.” The next day tlie littli
follow, beaming with joy, roally did
bring the tooth to the governess, and six
now wears it as a char^i on hor bracelet.

ness

Cajhlei

CONSOL. 4 s,

she asked in surprise, taking it in he
hand. Sevon-year-old Prinoo Oscar drev
himself up proudly.
“That’s from me,’

dilly-dally-

CO,”

&

BANKERS,

LEEDS AND FAUNGTOA

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
211 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

ainrray oxroex,

Portland, M
T.Th&Sat-tf

te°28_

SPENCER TRASK

an

Is out of order if you
have bitter
taste, offen-

Exchange Street

f-Joo

New York*

ai

Your Liver

6

TRIO,

—

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

wanted;

known to me.”

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing Opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

son

The governess noticed among the gift
a plain little paper box.
‘‘What is this?’

SALE BY

Municipal, Railroad,

Castoria.

Castoria.
**

J. C. McCone, Treas.

CALIFORNIA

GREAT

—

th
governess occurred recently, and not onl;
the Emperor and Empress made her pre
sents, but the young Princes also tried to
afford their teacher some special pleasure

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

4

THEATRE^

C. F. Stubbs, Mgr.

Interest payable January and July.
Limited to §16,000 per mile single track.
GREAT HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal Commencing Monday Eve., Nov. 25, and
Mntinees Wednesday, Thursday ll'hauksinvestment for Maine savings banks.
giving) and Saturday, the
I am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the
past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
dence and personal interview invited.
Assisted by a Big Company of
Pxm
—

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Sonorita Dona Pilar Martinez de Cam

telling a story of the little
of the German Emperor, who have
English governess, to whom they
warmly attached. The birthday of

Deposits.

Time

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL H RODIN],

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

found

Lord Aberdeen is said to be making a
dismissed.
Tho only one
ing
left that is at all plausible is that the genuine success of his fruit and hop farm
Powers no longer believe that the demon- in British Columbia. Mr. Chapleau, the
Lieutenant Governor General has already
stration will do any good.
Of course the
shown what the admirable Lake Okauof
the
demonstration
was
object
to co- gan district can produce.
erce the Sultan into stopping the ArmeSenator David B. Hill of New York
nian atrocities. This form of procedure has leased a 20-room
mansion in Washingaasumed that he had tho power to stop ton, and will
keep house this
havmust

JAN. 1, 1043.

fnvorabli

an

and Aroostook Rail-

Bangor

First Mortgage 5 psr cent Odd Bonds
PARK
DUE

Correspondence solicited from Iadlvldu
mis, Corporations. Banks, and others de
siring to open accounts, ns wall ns fron
those wishing to transact Banking bust
aass of any description through this Bank

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by

tli >
pos y Rivera, second daughter of
Captain General of Cuba, is ongagod ti I
be married to the eldest son of tlie Mar
quis of Cayo del Rey. The wedding wil 1
take place June next, when it is bopei
that the
Cuban
revolt
having beoi
suffocated, General Campos can bo a
home for the marriage.
are

nov27o6t*

road Company.

terms.

Enoromus expenses are entailed by a
The Duke of Buckingham
bankrupted himself in order to receive
Queen Victoria with fitting state at
Stowe Palace; the late Earl of Aylesford

They

sale.

on

*

SCRPLrS

Current Accounts received

a

tramp around tne woird in August, 18H4,
has reached Tashkend, in Turkestan, 4000
miles from his starting point. He has
lost a good deal in weight, but has not
been sick a single day.
He is going on
to New York either by way of Kamchatka and Alaska or by Vladivostock, Japan
and San Francisco.

worthy of being embellished and rethough
printed like this. But the faot that he
massacres in Armenia have beoome
more
always made sure as possible of his inforand
more
frequent
atrocious. Up to the mation before
putting it on paper hag
time that Lord Salisbury spoke it was
given bis records a permanent value.
assumed that failure to act on the
part
York : D. Appleton & Co. ; Portof the Powers was due to a difference of (New
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
but
opinion among them,
Lord Salisbury
assured the world that they were incomplete and perfect harmony, so that very
natural explanation of their

AND

DOLLARS.

tongue

chances
and most

Now

FINANCIAL.

ONE MILLION

But
delight in

that many people will buy it,
purchasers throw the book

S4-U0'

——^__

Incorporated 1824.

What is

He de
marks about English women
dared the other day that he had decidei
no one will read it for
mere
to say nothing about women in the fu
the story. Discontented folks may take ture because this
“sex, usually callei L
to it as people with aching teeth thrust feeble, has to many defenders when at
the
to the throbbing oheek—not tacked.

are

only

dtf

195 Middle St P, a Bn 1108.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmma

English.

because it gives
pleasure but because it
gives another kind of pain.
The volume is published in New York
by the Harpers, and is for sale in this
city by Loring, Short and Harmon. The

Entertainments—
$2.50, $3.25 and

11

COURSE

Casco National Bank

These bank checks are our guarthis remedy will cure you. Will
risk?

disappointment

the tremendous
In making up his

Reserved seats, 35, 50. and 75c, Admission
26c. now on saie at Stockbridge’s.
Half fare
aI1 bolding •Couthoui” tick0!i Late trainst0on
ets.
G. T. R. R.

TKCai

PORTLAND, MAINE,

quite

massive, straightforward

famous Impersonator, assisted by the
charmiug soprano, Nellie Salome Thomas,
Hubbard Wilder, Flutist, and Miss
Lida J. Low,, rianist.

TICKETS.

BAUxums.

„„
octl4

or

on

COUTHOUI,

-OF-

the subject have either eleclined or ro
turned at biguous replies. It is likely,
in consequence of these rebuffs, that the
idea of an
international petition
ol
writers for Wilde’s release will be abandoned.
Prof. William A. Eddy of Bayonne,

jounalist,

The

SWAN & BARRETT,

Had this remedy failed to benefit Mr.
Blunt, he could have taken those banfc
checks to the bank and got $i.ooapiece foi

Thomas Hardy’s latest story, started in

is not

through

Tnese bonds are Issued by the Sanitary Dis
trlct of Chicago, a muuicipal corporation reg
ularly organized under a general act of tin
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuanci
of a popular vote of the electors within It:
limits, which Include practically the emiri
City of Chicago, and the greater part of tin
adjoining populous towus of Cicero and Lyons

^^BLf.oSrte%Zt.Sk,r„AtNJ

its influence

believes to be for the best interests of the
country. In counting a quorum he defied a precedent a hundred years old and

Payable Jauuary and
July 1.

FOR SALE BY-

likely to die of people who love Far From the Madding enough to still admire Dickens ant l
anything it has done lately. It will not Crowd, The Return of the Native, A Pair Thackeray in preferecne to the mor )
modern novel; and he defended Georg )
have an opportunity very soon to do any of Blue
Eyes, and the other works wbich Elliot from
which hi
recent articles,
constructive legislation, but it will re- have made Mr.
name
a
houseHardy’s
characterized as utterly and grotesguel;
main with us for many years to come, hold word. It/is not
as
he
her.
woman
know
the
immoral, but it is unlike
as a sort of brake to prevent the
Since the Duke of Marlborough’s cousii
country inexpressibly dreary. It will be read and
too
progressing
fast, and in this charac- widely commented upon because he wrote wore a colored shirt at the Vanderbil
ter it may, and very likely will, serve a it—not for the reason that
auybody likes wedding where he was best man, thi
useful purpose
one dock.
gilded youths of New York are discussinj
Here, however, a reservation must be the feasibility of wearing fancy shirt \
Experience has shown that Mr. Reed made. The book is written with exquis- with evening dress.
has very little regard for mere precedent ite
M. Alphonse Daudet has been sorel.v
art, and may be studied with great
when it stands in the way of what he
his uncomplimentary
re
advantage by those who love simple, troubled by

made in the

Interest

bottles and can heartily recommend it to all suffer
ing from a like malady. I SHALL HAVE NC
USE FOB THE BANK CHECK which is attached
to each bottle.”

them.

evening with the lady who read “The
Prophecy of Columbus” at the World’s
* air in Chicago, MISS JESSIE

Due July 1, 1901.

I COUT.D NOT
1
eay too much for the

me bo

G£T OUT OF BED. After taking three
and
now

“I have been afflicted for the last number of yean
each spring with chills and general debilitv, and
weary, tired feelings. Have tned quite a numbci
medicines without
of

It is a singular fact, considering tin
“Jude” is not immoral—unless judged
by the standard of those who call persecution of the Jews by Russia, tha
Berlit
Professor Leyden, the eminent
“Madame Bovary” immoral.
The chapWe do not take muoh stock in the pre- ters suppressed by the magazine are im- specialist, medical attendant of the Czar
and the late Czar, is of the
He
dicted dissolution
of the Democratio measurably sad.
Painful as Tess was, owitz
brew race.
It
is
at
a
low
ebb
to
be
party.
pretty
book
sure, it had some cheerful scenes. This
During a recent lecture Justin McCar
but it has been in worse condition before. has none.
described himself as old fashionet L
A party that survived such a record as it
Jude will be a gore
ti thy
use

My
can

City Hall, Tuesday Evening, Dec. 3rd.
An

taken three bottles of DR. SWAN'S

1895,

did the same thing when he received the
Prince of Wales at his country seat; and
Harper’s Magazine under the title The the Earl of Lonsdale spent nearly $500,000
Simpletons (a name doubtless abandoned to entertain the German emperor for a
resemblance
to week at Lowther castle. It is now learned
because of its
close
Charles Reade’s A Simpleton J, continued that Lady William Beresford (formerly
Mrs
Hammersley of New York, spent
under the insignificant title Hearts Insurfications are needed.
$150,000 to make the Prince of Wales
and
book
form
as
gent,
published tin
comfortable during his tour days’ visit
The Bidddeford Times alluding to a Jude the Obscure, is without question the to Deepdene.
Cecil Rhodes has ordered large numbers
Tecent statement in the PRESS that most notable work in fiction done this
Cumberland was inclined to concede to year—and to our mind the most disagree- of English song birds—linnets, thrushes,
York the right to name the successor to able. It is one of those books that will blackbirds, larks and nightingales—to Jic
Mr. Reed, wants to know if the PRESS everywhere be discussed and criticized— sent to Cape Town, where they will b<
thinks York county cannot agree upon mostly by those who have not read it aoclimated and sot free.
a candidate.
The Times ought to be bet- Learning that chapters were
suppressed
During a recent diphtheria scare f
ter informed on that matter than the as it made its lingering way through the Rockland girl wore a tarred rope abou
PRESS, and instead of asking for in- magazine, many people will leap to the her neok, a camphor bag on one shoulder
formation
ought to be giving it. The conclusion that it is immoral—and some a sulphur bag on the other shoulder, ant [
will therefore buy it.
Times must see that
powdered sulphur in her shoes.
is

agreement

have

lit

apporached

AMUSEMENTS.

2d STOCKBRIDGE.

Cent. Bonds,

Per

NERVE AND BLOOD TONIC and it ha, dow n,,
more good than any other medicine I ever took.

The value oi Dr. Swan’s Nerve and
Blood Tonic is well emphasized in a lettei- from Mr. Oscar Blunt of Thomaston,
writes:
Me., who, under date of April,

royal visit.

ly oooupy the country.

ing day whioh are likely to prove fatal.
In one case there was concussion of the
brain and in the other paralysis due to
injury to the spine. The game is still altogether too dangerous, and further modi-

neoessary, and it should
to that end.

“I

5

good
This remedy will cure you. You can
obtain it at your druggist's, and if ittdon't
IS)
% cure you as claimed, you can cash the
IS) check and get your money back.
(S) Scates Medical Co.,

New

other

DRAINAGE,

Mr. Blunt is not the only one who didn't
need his money back. Mr. Thomas Moparland of West Southport, Me., was also
seriously troubled and was also as easily
cured by Dr. Swan’s Vitalized Nerve
and Blood Tonic. He writes :

/i

financial distress there.
M. Kmile Zolajhas refused to sign the
petition for the release of Oscar Wilde
the

CHICAGO

cash the chert

s)

foundland, during the recent widespread

from prison, and most of
terateurs who have been

cure you,

—

With
and England is jealous of Russia.
from the Powers Russia would
of Ver- a mandate
to the disorders in Armenia
a stop
one of put
in a week. But the mandate is not forth-

Mugwump newspapers are just

British

AMUSEMENTS.
___

N. J., whose exploration of the upper
strata of tho atmosphere by means of hit
“Malay” kites is interesting scientists
the world
in conjunction with
over,
Prof. J.
Woodbridgo Davis, will soon
such terms in a march into Armenia. make experiments on floating
buoys
Only one of them has a force so situated Prof. Eddy’s kites will be used as a motive
to
the
in
power
keop
buoys
place.
into
that it can be expeditiously thrown
C’ 1_1_3
.1 i-kni- (n 'Dnr.nin
Herr
Renngarten, a Russo-German
J.U

The

financial.

Senator Hill was very much disturbed,
and denied it
emphatically.

dence in Constantinople and thorough
Greystone at public auction. One of thi
acquaintance with Turkish oharaoter, plants, a sago palm, is over 200 years oil
makes his opinion of great value, believes and is said to have been at one timt
owned by George
that the present atrocities were instigated
Washington.
Mr. Justice
them
White, one of the most
by the Sultan, and that he can stop
if he will. The first assumption is in all portly members of the
Suprome Court,
has taken to the
bicycle. He does noi
probability true; there is more doubt ride
with grace as yet, but that will conn
about the second. The Sultan is a man
in time.
The bicycle conquest of tin
of intelligence enough to know that he
Court makes its viotory in pub
^dprome
is running
great risk of losing his lio life in Washington complete, us in tin
throue and having his kingdom taken army, navy, diplomaticand congressioua
oircles it has long had its devotees.
Advertising Rates.
from him by defying the sentiment
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first away
A Manchester,
lost
Eng..newspaper has eon
of
He has
combined
Europe.
Three inserAeek, 75 cents per week niter.
founded Holmes, the insurance fraud ant
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other provinces before by reason of his nemurderer, with Oliver Wendell Holmes,
day advertisements, one third less than these gieot to suppress J atrocities in his and
“The wholesale murdori
says:
ates.
dominions.
He cannot have forgotten
charged to the author of tho Plutocral
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week the outoome of the Bulgarian massacre.
of the Breakfast Table’ far
surpass ir
first week; half price each succeeding week.
Undoubtedly he can count a good doal atrooity our own Whitechapel horrors.’
“A Square” is a space of the width of a colupon the jealousies among the Powers, In point of originality American papers
umn and one inch long.
but he must know that there is a limit are not in It with their English content
Special Xotices, on first page, one-third adporaries.
to that, and that eventually the sentiditional.
Sir Herbert Murray, the new govenor
no government
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per ments of the people, which
of the colony of Newfoundland, sailed
for long ignores,
will
compel them
square each week. Three insertions or less,
to act. His failure, therefore, to stop the for Newfoundland on board the steamei
$1.50 per square.
and
in
Xotices
type
nonpane!
atrocities
would seem to be due to ina- Laurentian on Nnv. 23. Sir Herbert was
Heading
classed

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

Your old silverware
look like new.

can

be made to

No acid to eat.no grit to scratch, no ammonia
blacken.
Try a twenty-five cent bottle.
For sale in Portland by Owen. Moore & Co.,
Kastman Bros.d; Bancroft, Frank P.McKeuney,
jeweler; Hooper, Bon & Leighton, silverware
depot; Frank B. C'ark. stationery and notions;
Morgan & Co., fancy goods; H. H. fiay. LI. P.
S. Goold, D. W. Heseltine & Co., Simmons &
Hammond, under eve and ear infirmary. Goold
& Bragden,
druggists; Landers|& Babbidge,
Dmggists; Smith and Broe, druggist; John
Wlllamsou.i druggist; B. \V. Boothby, druggist;
Geo. Dow, druggist; Geo. E. Young, druggist;
in cltv of Deering; Chapman and Wyman,
druggists. Made only by Mosis Mfg. Co.,
Portland. Me.
nov2dStS
to

MAINSPRINGS

75c.

New Resilient Waltham Mainspvmgs, superior to
all others, only 75c.
Warranted Mainspring and
cleaning, #1.50. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNEY.the
Watchmaker. Mnnnmant Square.
jaulSdtf

THE

GEO.

W.

LIBELLED-

PIERCE

thas. H. Bain Claims That S1518.13 la Due

Three

Drunken

in

the United
States oourt was filed the libel of Charles
H. Bain against the schooner George W.
Pierce, of which one Orchard is, or lately
was, master. She is a fishing schooner of

OLD

Sailors

MAN.
Who

OBITUARY.

Deserve

Yesterday afternoon “‘Major’ Buck, an
man who keeps tlie restaurant at

Benjamin Thompson, Esq., is counsel ing. They are all big, powerful young
Mr. Buok is a slight old man.
men.
for Mr. Bain.
Funeral of Mrs. Emma

_

heartily encored,
lions
were
the matinee
will

be

“Young

and Mrs. Harry Leaob.
Boy Missing.

He didn’t go home and has
to lie down.
He is about twelve
not been seen sinoe.
fleshy, and large for
years of age, quite
his age, light complexion and hair, and
had on light colored kniokerbocker suit
and cap.

be a rush, on Monday evening to
Mr. Waite as “Uncle Reuben,” At

Monday “Two Kids” will

the
matinee
be the bill.

the

or

First

Thanksgiving.

Last evening a unique entertainment
given at the Portland School for the
Deaf, it being a play entitled “The
Pilgrims, or the First Thanksgiving.”
chilThe parts were taken by the deaf
dren, who acquitted themselves in a way
was

brought forth frequent and hearty
applause from the large audience. Much
of
the nature
of the action was in
children rendered
p antomine, but the
the spoken parts well, showing their good
The cast was
training in articulation.
that

as

follows:

This is Miss Couthoui’s fourth
appearance before Little Falls audiences,
and she added a large number to her list

evening.

admirers,

White,
Brewster,

Alperton,
Rose Standish,

Mullin,
Winslow,
Humility Cooper,

Remember Atber|on,
Faithful White,
Loren Standish,
Francis Billington,

who will always welcome
her here whenever and as often as she
may come. Her selections afforded a mcst
pleasing variety, and all were good.”
The

sale

of

seats

is progressing

at

Steokbridge’s.

Vina

Squaw,

pected.
be obtaiued.at Stockbridge’s.

Tickets with reserved seats can

The

will be fine, and the solos
by Miss Tarbox, Miss Hioe, Mr. Barnard
and Mr. Carleton with the trios and quar-

tettes,

chorus

effect.
tractive.

the

It was

children

oream

and

oake

of

the
all

to

very pleasant ocoasion
and the excellence of the entertainment
was voted by everybody there to be quiet

present.

a

remarkable.
The Marshal

Captures Two Drunks,

Yesterday afternoon as Marshal Trickey
was driving down Congress street with
his wife he

two drunken men,
who
on
the
up too much room
sidewalk. Tr ey were going up the street.
in J.
The Marshal left his wife
R.
Libby’s store and started after them. He
overtook them at Congress square, where
were

saw

taking

were
making themselves very
they
He pnlled
obnoxious to the pedestrians.
the box first and then came up and seized
them. One of them showed fight and the
Marshal twitched him down and with the
assistance of a passerby held them both
till the wagon arrived.
Last

Grand

Concert Chestnut St,

take part in the oonoert to be given
Chestnut street church, Wednesday,
is exceptionally
December sth,
fine,

Today is the last day of the illusion at

Hooper,
have
c

not

the

&

seen

Leighon’s.

Those who

should not miss the

it

hance today.

choice

seats

are

talrpn

^evening

Portland Local

Union of Christian

The above

sooiety will hold its regular
quarterly meeting next Monday evening
at Second Parish churoli,
commencing at
7.45.

There will be a praise service
of
fifteen minutes, after which the address
of the evening will be delivered
by Rev.
John M. Lowden, pastor of the
B’irtt

Free Baptist church of Boston. Rev. Mr.
Lowden will be heard with
peculiar deBuy of us a 50 cent bottle of HU8TENA, light from the fact thut he was for ten
the
beloved
pastor of the First B'ree
(BALL’S Cough and Lung Syrup), and if your years
Baptist church of this oitv, and because
cough is curable, we will guarantee to cure you of his being one of the
honored trustees
or give satsfaction or no pay. For a severe of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor. The subject of his address will
Cough, Lung trouble. Asthma or for Children In be, “The Lord’s Call for
Enthusiasm.”
Croup and Cough it has no superior. Try It
Portland Choral
Society.
£u cent size 40 doses in three cornered bottle.
Portland, Me.

To our customers:

60 cent size, 125 doses, pannelled bottle. Cut
this out for reference.

p. H. Guppy & Co.,
Simmonds & Hammond,

Lessons Which May be Drawn from It*

Infallibility.
Old

glass

Father Time displays

the

honr

as an emblem of
the speedy flight
of years.
It teaches none the less the
brevity of human life. How Quickly its
atoms fall; how rapidly tho
period of our
motal oxistenoo hastens to its
close.
Brain throb and heart beat are but tiojcs
which count the minutes as
they go.
The pages of the daily press are filled
with announcements of deaths, sudden
and inexplicable; deaths of men out
down in their prime, of men we thought
perfect piotures of health as we passed
them on the street.
Hurrying past ou
their missions of pleasure or
profit;

rush they never stop or rest,
always
they at length die in the harness
Thoy
illustrate this “age of progress1'—proin

H. H. Hay & Son,
J. H. Hamel,
C llnton Gilson,
E. K. Guenthner.
Sold by leading dealers.
eov21
TuTh &Stft

Striking and Startling Reductions s
DECEMBER

The Estate of Hon. Joseph G. Stearns,
f

gress toward the grave.
Why did they
dio? Why were these men taken and others left who seem so inferior to them
in
physloal strength? Because they did not
take care of themselves.
They did not
heed that silent monitor, the hour glass
of their physical constitution. They did
not listen to the sound of Its falling sand,
heed the measure of its flow.
.i'The merohant, the olerk, the bookkeeper, the professional man, the me-

ind

ac em.uuu; aagamore farm, oonaining about 300 acros *15,000; Kent lot,
00 aores, *3,000; the Hermitage *1,200,
iamoset cottage and lot *4.000, Rockland
:ottage and lot, *1,600, Hillside cottage
>nd lot *1,000, Norumbega, the inventor’s

ppruiseu

,

Will be the largest
of the season, and
cellent condition.

| leautiful stone house and stable, *35,000,
eal estate at Farmingdale, L. I., $2,200;
lo shares in Granitei State fire insuranoe
Camden
lompany,
$3,000, 20 shares
voolen company, *2,000, 20 shares ‘Cam( len woolen
company, *1,500; 40 shares in
, Jentral and
South American telegraph
The furnishings
of
:ompahy *4,760.
Norumbega are valued at *13,100, the
elescope and attachments at *300, the

I (lash you this message on' my new Heli( graph, as I fly past the earth on
my way
f rom Mercury to J upiter, to say that I
| ave ordered Mr. J. R. Libby of Portland
-the man at whose store you saw me last

olidays—to

clear off his best central
c ounters by
the middle of next
week,
1 or the loads, and loads
of splendid
1 hings I am bringing you.
1

6

I’ve got handsomer Toys and Games
nd Musical Instruments and Jim-Cranks

1 han

before.
Mr. Libby is going to have a throne set
1 p for me on some high place in his
store,
1 irhere you all can see me.
And now let me tell you a secret.
I
you

ever

saw

his

time.

good wife SANTA
to Portland with me

I’ve been telling her what
little chaps and chap-esses you

re—she’s never been there before—and
t she gets through with the holidays
he is giving] to the little^Selenite lunart ics on the moon, she will come with me
( o Portland.

J

Whnn

Mini

boo

hnr nliuMminr.

ron’t wonder that I fell )n love with her
lore than a thousand years ago.
Anther thing, they do say she brings enter

head,

feeling tired, languid,

and 3.50.

CAPES.

discovered

having

The second rehearsal of the above
city will be held at Union Hall

so-

Monday

All members are
evening, Deo. 2nd.
Also Mr. Sanrequested to be present.
glier invites any others desirous of joining to present themselves that Bveuing
at the hall.

r~

with

Satin,

Capes

Fur, Capes trimmed with
Buttons, $32.00, 25.00, 22.00, 20.00,
15.00, 13.50, 12.00, JO.OO, 7.50, 6.00,

5.00.

Whether you buy your F’urs (or anything
else) here or somewhere else. Here’s

Monkey.

French

W. S. “PARKER CO,
dlt

/

English! Cashmere, in ribbed and
high spliced heels and toes,
spliced knees, 39c pair, value 50c pair.

Misses’ imported Cashmere.extra fine and
marked down $5.
heavy, 5Jo pair.
lot Blaok Boucle Jackets,full lined,
extra heavy wool, 25o and 50o pair.
Boys’
regular $9.98 ; mark down, $6.98.
Infants’
Cashmere, with silk heels and
1 lot Blue Boucle Jaokets, very large
toes, 25c pair.
sleeves, large storm collar, full lined,
Infants’ Cashmere, with silk tops, heels
ordinary prioe,$12.50, Saturday, IS.98
and toes, 50c pair.
1 lot Black English Kersey full silk lined
Men’s Camel’s^Hair, 3 pairs for 25c.
tailor made, a very elegant garment,
Men’s Blaok all wool, 25o quality, 2 pairs
$22.00; Saturday, $16.50.

$4.98.
Another lot of the above, made of ALL
WOOL Sootch mixtures. Velvet Collars, large military capes. 6 to 14
years, worth $13.50.4 Today #8.98.
If you come early this morning, you’ll be
sure to find just what you want at
about HALF PRICK
It means a
great saving to attend this sale.

full

OilllllllllllllilllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIgO

If you

j§

It’s just me,
flying
swiftly through the ether that
fills all space, that the friction generated

an

anything

want

fleeced, in

browns,

un-

25o to 50c

Ladies’ Hose Supporters, in fancy
15 to 50o pair.

colors,

LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN’S
UNDERWEAR.
Elsowhere there are
cheap garments,
small in size and poorly finished that
are

Our

50c

quality

Ladies’

Jersey

Under-

wear, extra heavy fleeced, are superior
in every point, the weight, the finish
and the fabric itself is far better than
has been previously offered.
Ladies’

White

Wool

Jersey Underwear,

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 to $2.50.

for wear that low

Children’s

Jersey

Ribbed Vests and Pants

(g

Underwear

25c.

objeot.

Ladies'

High

Class Jackets.

Made of very best imported material, satin finish kersey, silk curl
astraclian, very rough boucle and Persiana cloths, lined with plain
and fancy silks, with shields, Franklin and wide English box fronts,
pearl buttons, very large mandolin sleeves and ripple or double
plait backs. They are garments that usually sell at from $20 to $2a—
we are sacrificing them for

EEw

Jr E

Gents’ 75c open front Shirts for (50c each.
Gents’AH Wool Blue Flannel Shirts, 65c

Ejf

Gents’ $1.50 Underwear for $1.25.
Gents’ $1.25 Underwear for $1.00.

EEEf%

25c a

Ladies’

necessitates, you will
25c, 50c 75o.
find it here at prices to make buying Children’s
White Merino

Gents’ 50o Jersey Overshirts

^iE

Suspenders for

of

tans and

temperature

Jr 25
yS

Gents’ 50c

line

bleached,
pair.

offered you as bargains.
Underwear is absolutely reliable in
every respeot and the prices are the
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
lowest that can possibly be made on
first class goods.
Merino, All Wool, Cotton Jersey, Wool
heavily
Jersey, Cotton Fleeced, Wool Fleeced, Ladies’ Jersey Underwear,
in neck, full
fleeced, satin ribbon
Sootch Grey, Natural Wool, Camel’s
size, 25c each.
Hair, in the medium and fine grades,
Ladies’ Fleeced Jersey Vests and Pants,
of all the most reliable makes.
fancy weave, extra heavy, finely finished, 39c each.
|
WHITE SHIRTS.

The Forest City, 65c.
The Portland Pride, 50c.
The Cumberland, 39c.
10c extra when laundered.

•ooooooooooooooooo®

25c.

for

A

Our

bo

“•

plain,

Jackets,
regulai price, $8.98,

The Famous Senator, 90c.
The popular Bonanza, 75c.

§|
8(

pair.

Misses’

26 inches

Today,

2.25, 2.50, 3.00 to 10.00.

Gents’ Furnishings
CHEAP

25o

Blaok

Fleeced, high spliced
heels, double knees, 25c pair.

regular

tail

pair.
for 35c

—Q
SO

LIVING MYSTERY! FREE EXHIBITION!

S#%

going to show you something that will interest you and keep
guessing. AVe have secured at no small expense and trouble, the
great Nayr mystery, an optical illusion showing a youug lady apparently cutoff at the waist and resting on two ribbon covered bars.
For one week, beginning SATURDAY MORNING, this beautiful
mystery will be exhibited in our DRESS MAKING department, and
We are

you

we

want every one in town to come and see it.

“AVax works” say you?
Talk and laugh with her if you please to convince

Not a bit of it.

g!

the Portland children gave me last year,
and I’ll answer them in person. If any
of you want to write to me, just direct
ycur letters in care of Mr. J. R. Libby
and he will see that I get them.

QE
X

—

|§

17 Cts.
have hundreds of dozens of
Tics and more on the way.
We

yourself

new

that she is alive.

Taka the children with you to see the wonderful mystery.
Special bargains’ in Children’s Cloaks this week.

sX

URRABEE'S

SANTA.

||

MARRIAGES.

]§

WHITE

STOBE,_

YOU ME INVITED TO OUR

BINES : BROS.
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio

GRAND OPENING

090000000000000000#

...

OF

...
No. 812 Congress
LET—At
^0 Pleasant
anil convenient

street,
upstairs rent
seven rooms and bath room.
Price 821
ner month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-*
-*■

Exchange

street.

£0-1

In Gorham.
28, Mary Katharine, second
daughter of Thomas and Bertlia Faidon, aged
17 years.
In Deering. Nov. 29tli Mabelle K. daughter
of Randall and Mary E. Leighton. (Funeral
Monday, Dec. 2nd at 2 p. m.

Exchange for city property,
pOR
w*u of 300 acres. 1 J-2 miles from Cor1
storv house, ell,
1-2
Yillace,
stable
DlaJ1
and barn 72x40 in good repair; 3000
oordt
wood, good pasture, plenty of water, woulc
®ake a good milk farm.
W. F. DRESSER,
>0- 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 80-1

[The funeral ot the late Johu H. Flaherty will
take place Sunday afternoon at 1.80 o'clock
from No. 469 Fore street. Services atth»|Caihedralof the Immaculate Conception at 2 o’clock.

ot keys
three"
Eu>Y—BunT’LT
Finder will please
ring.
onice
and
be

Nov.

JSHflnefilso doubleirlbbed,

#35.

Misses’ and Children’s Garments.
1 lot
blue cheviot
Children’s Gretchens.
and medium mixture, with deep military cape, ages 6 to 14, worth #7.50.

Flannels, Eider Down,
Outing Flannel, Flannelette and best
quality of Prints, 75c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.75,

*

110 inch

1

Made of French

St.

edge, only

Black Beaver
long, half lined,

Coney.

Congress

Cape,

Sweep, $30.
$45 Baltio Seal, 30 inoh Cape, Marten Col-

1 lot

AND

No. 522 & 524

vory full

|

TEA COWNS
WRAPPERS

nov30

Cape,

inch

LADIES’ GARMENTS.

Best quality Sable. Best quality Marten.
Best quality Electric Seal* Best quality

millions miles long.
It isn’t a oomet at all.

DEATHS.

sweep, $17.50.
$25 electric seal, 30 inch
sweep, #20.
$35 Baltic Seal, 30 inoh

ribbed, regular price 50c, today 39o
pair, 2 pairs for 75c.
Ladies’ black Fleeced, ribboa top, high
splice heel, fast black, 25o pair.
Same quality with white foot. 25o.
A
regular 50o
quality Ladies’ black
double
fleeced, double sole, high
splioed heel, 37 l-3o pair.
Ladies’ extra heavy, fine ribbed, blaok
fleeced, high spliced heel, fine finish,
inaco
cotton yarn white fcot, 60o
pair.
|
j Ladies’ English Cashmere, 120, 50o, 76o
and $1.00.
Children’s all wool, 'extra fine quality,
Children’s

FUR CAPES!
FUR CAPES!

ten

In this city, Nov. 28, by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay,
James S. P’arnhain of Portland and Miss Maude
L. Rice of Bangor.
In this city. Nov. 28, by Rev. W. H. Fenn, D.
D., .Joshua S Snow and Miss Mary J. McGauran,
botli of Richmond. P. Q.
In Leering. Nov. 27, by Rev. J. B. Spiers,
Nancy Day Kimball of Deering and George
Clinton Roberts of Portland. [No cards.
In Falmouth. Nov. 28, by Rev. W. H. Haskell,
Thomas Bowen Look and Miss Cora Belie
Leighton, both of Falmouth.
At Windham Hill, Nov. 27, by Rev. J. E.
Aikins. Martin Estes and Mrs. Lizzie Butler.
In Fryeluirg. Nov. 28. by Rev. B. N. Stone,
Carroll L. Hilton and Miss Susie L. Whitney,
both of Bridgton.

SATURDAY
MARK
DOWN
OFFERINGS.
F’rench Uonv Capes, 30 inches long,

lar and

your

a

Children’s

very large sweep, $6.98.
$22 Elcctrio Seal, 30 inch Cape, 100

trimmed with

which result from weakness and impure
blood.
Remember that
Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy never
fails to oure.
This medicine is recommended by doctors, indeed, it is the discovery and prescription of a well known physician, Dr.
Greene of 84 Temple Place,
Boston,
Mass., the most, successful specialist in
diseases.
curing nervous and chronic
The Doctor oan be consulted in regard to
any and all cases, free of charge, personally or by letter.
been

fleeced, 12 l-2c pair.
extra
heavy back fleeced,
ribbed, 12 l-3o pair.
Ladies’ 25c all wool, 17c, 3 pair for 50o.
Ladies’ out sizes, all wool, fine quality,
Ladies’ black

YOUR P0CKETB00K

$9

trimmed

Capes

day’s work. Take it for dyspepsia, indiliver
gestion, billionsness, kidney or
oomplaints, for rheumatism or neuralindeed
for any of the manifest evils
gia,

just

HOSIERY.

our

without

energy or ambition to take hold of

Our

difference to

Over one hundred received this week.
Special values to sell at 325.00, 20.00,
18.00, 15.00, 12.00, 10.00, 7.50, 6.00

length

there is an end.
The limit
is reached; the sands ere exhausted;?
“time is up;’’a mournful procession and
a new made grave.
It is the old, old story.
They did not
heed the lessou human experience has
been teaching these many centuires.
Watch the hour-glass of your health;
heed its falling sands and oount them
as they go.
Be wise in soason; gird up
that weakened spot; strengthen that tired
nerve; put new vigor into weary brain,
heart and musole.
How can it be done?
By taking the remedy nature has provided, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy.
It is surely king
among
blood and nerve remedies.
It is best fitted to stay the hand of the destroyer.
It
does not hesitate but acts at onoe.
It
gives you health, keeps you strong! and
well. It cured Mr. Louis H. Moreau,
who was formerly a faithful member of
the police force of Fall River, Mass., but
who resigned his position to enter the
livery stable business. He has taken five
or six bottles
of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy for nervousness
and weakness and found it invigorating
and rejuvenating.
He says that the
effects were of much benefit to him when
he was on the police force, and he believes they would have been more pormpt
for good, had he takon the medicine regularly instead ot intermittently. Mr.
Moreau’s health is now good, but he says
that in case of a return of nervousness or
weakness he shall recommence taking
the Nervura. His place of business is
at 57 and 59 Flint Street, Fall
River.
Try it if your are nervous, weak, tired
and run down; it you pass restless or
sleepless nights and wake with dull

movement.

IT MAKES A BIG

CLOAKS.

kflp.n mllincr

At

lines, our most staple goods are included in this downward
holiday line, which will be on sale in a few days, will be
the most oomplete ever shown, requiring a large amount of room to display it.
And we practically pay you to aid us in
That room must be obtained at once.
month’s business
securing it.
out stock is in exOur choicest

price

a

En-

deavor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Vast quantities of Holiday Goods are pouring in upon us daily. With our
regular stocks full to overliowing, there is but one course open to us to accommodate this influx. We must sell? And we’ll accomplish it by

bings for the ohildren than I do.
The Haydn
quartette will furnish two
selections on the programme, and one of ! I left Solar City on the planet Mercury by my flight develops a wonderful fire
the piano soloi will be the A flat im- 1 wo revolutions ago—my! how hot it was that looks just like a oomet’s tail.
promtu of Chopin, so well known to the t here so close to the sun—and am on my
You’ll see me— through the telescope—
readers of DuMauiier’s “Trilby” as her
to Jupiter where I am going to give any
starlight night up here in the conray
master piece.
1 be little Jovials a Christmas holiday.
stellation Hydra, soooting northwest, and
Notes,
You know the
Jupiter year is more making fire fly from my heels as I speed
The Shakespeare Water Cure is to be
produced in Kotzschmar hall a little later 1 han eleven times as long as yours on the from Mercury to Jupiter.
in the season by local talent, including a e artli, nDd the juveuile-Jovials haven’t
I’ll be back next week,and If you wake
number of the original cast.
ad a Christmas for so long that they up some night hearing a whizzing, and
! tve forgotten what it tastes like.
a buzzing, and a rushing, you may know
Fete Samaria.
I’ll be back to earth in time for you that I’ve come, and by going down to
The entertainment to be given by the
ome time the latter part of next week.
Mr. Libby’s store you’ll see me on my
Samaritan Association next Wednesday
I want to tell you the greatest joke I’ve throne.
and Thursday evenings will be very fine.
1 eard for a year. The Portland
I do hope SANTA GRACIA will be
150 people will take
About
papers
part, and
re
telling about a new comet that has able to come too.
with the costumes
and calcium lights l
Yours lovingly.
the effect
will te grand. Besides this
SANTA CLAUS.
the hall will be decorated, and
very atP. S.—I’ve got the notes that some of
tractive booths will be arranged where
articles of every description will be for
sale. The chairman of every committee
is requested to meet the
president, Mrs.
at 7.30
Bailey, this

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Space We Must Have at Any Cost!

nor

plendid

to
in

Da; of tliellllusion.

Son

Arey.

from Bucharest, W. O.
1 l.,
announces the death of Capt. Seth
irey, formerly of Owl’s Head, Me., mas2r
or the three-masted schooner Jose
( Hlaveri, of Dockland. No
particulars,
^ lapt.
was considered one of tho

1

Judging from the sale of tickets the
publio seems tojrealize that the talent

before all

play

Seth

cablegram

give opportunity for the finest 1 ave invited my
The oonoert will be unusually at- ( iRACIA to come

Soldiers,
Fred Daggett, John Tripp, Wood Grant
The play was
produced under- the
direction of Miss Divine, who not only and we advise those who have purchased
drilled the children in their parts, but admission tickets and intend to exohange
prepared the oostumes aud painted the them for reserved seats to do so at once
After the

Capt.
A

looks, engravings, pamphlets, eto., coinThis afternoon and evening will be the 1 losing the library, *6000, and the collecion of Japanese oarved ivories, *2,000.
last two opportunities to see the great
programme that has delighted the patrons
A Heliograph Message.
of this theatre all the week. The week,
Mid-etlier, junction of orbits
of
the
number
counter
atlarge
despite
of Bela’s comet and planet
tractions, has bee n a very successful one,
Mercury, 2,000,000th eon.
so look for another big list of attractions
j little Chaps:—

Cora Lovejoy
Clarence Chipman rehearsal since their reunion.in the early
Charlie Mullock fall, and an admirable performance is ex-

Wrestling Brewster,
Lewis Collins
Resolved Atherton,
A Doll
Peregrine White,
John Young
John Alden,
Howard
Saunders
Elder Brwester,
Ivus Hutchinson
Gov. Carver,
Gov. Bradford,
Harry Gleason
Willie Parker
Miles StaDdisn,
Coleman Casey
E. Winslow,
Joe Fisher
Massasoic.
Charles Tarbox
Samoset,
Messenger from Hostiles, Philip McManus
Charles Wing
Cavonieus,
Bernice Collins
Wildflower,
Jerty Markee
Eagle Feather,

school served ioo

J

The Park.

for next week. This afternoon the'chilall have
an opportunity to
Jennie Fowler dren will
Mable Stevens come and enjoy themselves at a nominal
Alice Stevens
Bring them along. They will,be
Hazel Holmes price.
Jennie Silbey well cared for aDd entertained.
Lottie Rankin
The Haydns.
Mabel Collins
Gaul’s
“Holy
City” will receive its first
Christy Da rail
Mamie Tlyer presentation in
this city next Monday
Ethel Hersom
The Hadyns have had it in
evening.

Priscilla,
Mistress
Mistress
Mistress
Mistress
Mistress
Mistress

Couthoui entertainsays:
ment fulfilled all that had been promised
of it, at Skinner Opera House, briday

of

Pilgrims,

j

given, and in the evening
Next week there
Amerioa.”

son of Mr.
B. Dennis,
Will
popular
Thomas,
on
Dennis, the commission merohant,
the rising young soprano, George Hubfathers’
his
offiofc
left
Commercial street,
bard Wilder, the admirable flutist, and
yesterday afternoon, telling his father he Lida J. Low accompanist. An exohange
had a had headache and was going home
“The Jessie

The

years. His love of remuch of
his
occupy
;ime in the important business of searehng'the old Mexican titles. He was also
<
:onnectcd with the city government of
’an Francisco, his popularity in
both
lolitical parties making his office subject
;
o no
oliange for years. In 18(12 ho relumed to the East, making Now York his
iomo.
His leisure time has been spent
n travel and
literary work. He oonributed to the Home Journal many arti, iles on
historical
characters, art, and
moient customs.
He was an authority on coins, old enbook plates, of
;ravings, stamps, and
vhioh he was also a collector. He was a
i amiliar character in tho
leading libraries
< f both this
country and Europe and
mew well their
peculiar treasures. Mr.
ferguson was a member of the Nuinis, aatio and Historical
Societies of New] iort and of the same societies in
Port1 end, where he had lived for the
past few
ears.
His summers were passed in Inervale, New Hampshire. The funeral
ras held in this city
yesterday, and tho
urial was this morning in
Greenwood.
1 Iis widow alono survives him.”

will
see

NEW

Time Honored Reverence in Which it

Oliver G. Shermans, Deuel Robinson
the toller at loom and spindle,
George W. Glover, appraisers on the chanic,
the busy housewife and mother hurrying
state of Hon. Joseph G. Stearns of Camthe bustle of business, or work,
ion, have filed their inventory at the through
The Stockbridge Coarse.
never
refleots how much vital energy
' irobate oflioe in Rockland.
The am oun
On Deoember 3d, the second entertainEach and all
they constantly use up.
if real estate shown is $109,754.
The keep delving, toiling,
buying, selling,
ment will be given by .Jesse Couthoui,
John
ihelborne cottage and 149 acres of land is struggling,—and the sands in the glass
the
reader. Helen Salome

Mrs. H. J. Clayton and Alice,
bouquet from Ida and Bessie Braokett,
and white ohrystanthemums from Mr.
Mr. and*

NEW ADVEBTISEJWENTS.

ar man for
many
iearoh led him to

Arey
At
j Inest and most successful
shipmasters in
today “The Circus Girl” t he
state.

thoroughly, appreciated.

AD \'EKT1SEMENTS.

“At Portland, Me., November 20th,
is Held.
Olemont Furgusun died suddenly in the
sighty-seoond year of his age. He was
the son of Matthew Ferguson of Edinburgh,
Scotland.
Cloment
berguson
3amo from Dublin to this country in 1844.
SOMETHING OP ITS MYSTERIOUS
After spending a few years in Now York
uid Boston, ho sailed for San Franoisoo,
ORIGIN AND ASSOCIATIONS.
where lio/lived as a prominent and popu-

j1

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mclntoali.

of Mrs. Emma Molntosh
Waite Comedy Co.
took place Wednesday afternoon at the
her father, Eben Marston,
residence of
crowded house greeted the
Another
Rev. Dr. Blanohard officiating. It was Waite
Comedy Company at Portland
and the applause and laughter
largely attended by relatives and friends. theatre,
There were many beautiful floral tri- were
constant.
The specialties
were
butes, among which were a pillow from
and the oronestra seleofuneral

her father, mother and sister Sadie,
crescent from Mrs. Lewellyn Carlton and
Miss Alberta Thompson, bouquet from
Charles E. Chase, palms and callas from
W.
Mrs. J.
Dirwanger, 34 roses from

bojread

Franklin wharf and Comcorner of
mercial street, was sweeping off the sidewalk and leaned his broom
against the
sailors came
wall just as three young
along. Cne of them took up the broom
and Buck shouted to him to let it alone,
tho

value of 1119.09 and “drew his draft
to and Turnkey Massure and Officer Fiokett
of the
t»ok
the
order
material
man, oame down with tne wagon nud
Tho three
which draft this
libellant
at them to the police station.
paid
Mr. Buck oame to
Portland, on the 21st of November of men were drunk.
that year, also that on September 3d. ’94, identify them and there was quite a scene
His cheek was
this schooner was in the port of Souris, in the polioe station.
Prince Edward Island, and bought stores bruised, he is much excited and declared
of one A. W. Carlton, and gave in pay- that he was in much pain.
The men gave their names as Charles
ment a draft for the sum of 8100, which
M. Johnson and George E. Pushand of
draft the libellant paid.
PortThe total amount claimed as due by the Rockland, and Carroll Cooper of
libellant is 11518.13. The sohooner;is now land.
They were locked up and will apin Portland harbor.
pear before Judge Robinson this morn-

The

The following tribute from the New
York Evening Post to a gentleman wno
bad made many friends during his life
in this city, will
with interest:

elderly

69 tons bunion.
The charges of the libellant are that he
had furnished the schooner goods while whereupon the young man replied in an
in this port at different times in
old man
the insulting way and struok the
years ’93, ’94 and ’95, to the value of $1,- across the face.||
189.04, and that this amount is justly due
They went aboard their vessel, a lime
him; also that on the 15th of November, sohooner, that was lying in the dock just
’93, this schooner was in Sydney,
Cape astern of the New York boat.
Buck telephoned to the police station
Breton, and bought provisions to the

N*W

THE HOUR GLASS.

Clement Ferguson.

Punishment.

Him.

Yesterday afternoon,

THE

STRUCK

SALE

RENT —Wiith
or
without
board,.large square corner rooms, bouse
heated by steam and all modern
improvements. Inquire at 69 High street. City. 30-1

or

on

cornerec

return

of Preble House*

tc

rewarded
30-1

b,iy thw he8t trade in a
two Story bouse containing
s'able with
lot 48x126,
ever

rooms and
Terms $300 cash,
offered in Oakdale.
balance on a lerm of years or monthly payments, Inquire of A. C. LIBBif, 42 1-2 Ex30-1
change street.

9

loading rooms," from
TO $1LET—Furnished
to $8 per week, also board and
room

$4 per

week,

two

in

a r^ora

$3.76 each.

BLANCHARD
Transient, 76c n day.
HOUSE, No. 26 Free street,
30-1

HOLIDAY

GOODS,

MONDAY, DEC.

2.

Novelties in Leather, China and Class.
4 large and choice
Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs from 25

assortment of Ail
cts. to $2.75.

J.

UQV30

M. DYER & CO.
^7
^

YELLOW
By

my lather’s old Madeira left. We
may as well”—
‘‘No, no!” the sheriff said, his voice
coming thin and sharp. “We can’t, my
boy. We ougliter rid like the devil wus
behind when first we come np with you.
Somethin worse’n the devil is behind.
Thar comes the Clayton clan, shore’s
or

JIM.

MARTHA M'CTTLLOOH WILLIAMS.
{Copyright, 1695, by

the Author. ]
CHAPTER I.
The house at Summerlands was tall
and square, with the low roof of a wide
piazza cutting the front of it horizontally in two. All the bare upper space

foot high.
glad of it! It is better so—
very much better,” Austin said, looking
down the road that led in from the turnThe pike a mile away. All the land between
was thickly beset with windows.
house sat facing west. In summer sun- was his own, and had belonged to an
sets every window flamed out a bloody Austin since the days of Choctaw and
Cherokee. Now there came across it half
eye.
The blood red was fading into dusk a hundred men, armed, mounted, crying out for vengeance.
as Sheriff Smith stood upon the piazza,
As their yells smote through the dusksorrowfully shaking his gray head. Tall,
lean, wiry, there was strife amount- ening air Lisette darted toher husband’s
ing to contradiction between his iron side, clung about his neck and set her
month and his kindly, weather narrow- mouth full on his.
“Carroll! Carroll!” she said in his
ed eyes. He stood with one hand, brown
“What does—why are these men
and sinewy, clutching the muzzle of his ear.
doable barreled gun, the other laid here? Surely yon are safe?”
“I shall be—very soon,” Austin said,
lightly upon the shoulder of his prisonfrom her. Then he looker, who writhed under the touch, for all shrinking away
ed to the bottom of her eyes, and at
the kindness of it.
He was as tall as the sheriff, as lean, once caught her in a smothering embrace. “Goodby, my life!” he whispertoo, bnt with the greyhound’s thoroughEven standing at rest ed, then flung her from him, faced
bred leanness.
about and stood with folded arms at the
you could not help but see how lithely
side of the sheriff.
his
how
his
was
deep
strength,
supple
The lynchers had reached the inner
chest, how superb his swelling muscle.
He had the finest thin olive skin, with gate within easy gunshot of the piazza.
no stain of color save at the lips.
They As they made to rush through it the
sheriff shouted:
were thin and firm and showed a vital
“Halt! What do you want?”
scarlet under the fringe of a silky mus“Want! We want Carroll Austin I
tache, black as was tbe fine, soft hair
What's more, we mean ter have him,”
lying so lightly upon his head.
Jnst back of him stood the sheriff’s the leader shouted back.
“Whut for?” demanded the sheriff.
posse, behind them, framed in the wide
“Youknow wellenough—to save you
doorway, a slim woman in a white
the job o’ hangin him,” a dozen vengegown, with eyes like dewy violets with
lurid light behind them. She was pale ful voices cried. Austin made a forward
step.
—a creamy pallor such as shows in the
“Let them take me. The sooner it is
camellia’s heart. With her lids dropped
over the better.
I have thought so from
you said involuntarily, here is a saint,
unless, indeed, von saw her smile; then the first, he said very low. “It will
something more of the eyes’ lambent save trouble to—all of us—me especialflume hovered and wavered about her ly.”
rmilr Vi ns.
“I’ll see both of us shot before I do,”
Mis. Carroll Austin, it had been rne snerm saiu, ms ups narrowing ro a
■whispered the county through ever line. His gnu was at his shoulder. The
since her wedding day, was a born foremost of the lynchers had halfed just
worker of charms. The whisper, of inside the gate. There were thunderous
A big
course, was a mighty well hushed one. murmurs in the crowd behind.
The Anstins shot straight and had j fellow pushed through it and came a
habit of answering with a bullet any little way in front of the mob's leader
slur upon their womankind, particu- to say:
“See here, sheriff. Don’t make a bad
larly Carroll Austin, last of the name,
The matter worse. We’ll have Carroll Ausin the law’s eye last of the race.
law, yoMeee, could take no account tin, dead or alive. More than that, we’ll
of
Jim, though all the world see you through whatever oomes of
knew that he was his master’s half your givin him up. An a heap more
brother and saw that the two were in than that, we’ll hold you to account for
face, voice, stature and speech almost all that happens to anybody this night
exact counterparts. Jim was the elder because of him.”
by 18 months. His mother died when
“Let me go,” Carroll said, making to
he was 3 months old—some folks said of step over the sill. The sheriff caught
heartbreak because Carroll’s mother him roughly and thrust him back into
was just brought home a bride. She was the hands of the
posse. Then, holding
a barbaric beauty,
although she had his gun muzzle down he went up to the
barely an eighth of African blood. mob. In spite of the dusk, the foremost
There had been a suggestion of the palm could see that his face was white and
tree and the desert in her flexible length,
working.

you’re

a

“lam

Teller^

the warm

languor

of her eyes.

None of this came to the little lad
left motherless. Except for the peculiar
blue white of the eyes and some trifling
stain under the nails—things which persist through 20 generations—he was all
Austin, and no discredit to the race. He

in the house, was Carroll’s
and protector
throughout
his first five years and after that his
companion in every boyish sport. When
Carroll was sent to college, Jim went
along as a sort of guardian angeL The
two had studied together always.
So it
is not strange that the slave lad got very
nearly as much out of the college course
as did his young master.
His old one meant to set him free
and send him abroad. The tie between
them was not the less strong that it was
unacknowledged. But Jim would have
none of freedom that took him away
from home and friends. Folks outside
said that was not wonderful, seeing that
he did exactly as he pleased, and was,
even before Squire Austin’s death, more
master of Summerlands than its legal
grew up

playfellow

owner.

Carroll had loved Jim next to the
honor of the Austins until he met the
dewy fire of Lisette Weir’s eyes. The
wooing took a week, the wedding a
month. Perhaps the new Mrs. Austin
loved her husband supremely. Certainly
she was of those women who love insatiably all men’s love.
That was five years back, and those
who looked to the heart of things wonororl tKof fVin
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in coming.
It had come at last in decent Austin fashion. Handsome Charley
Clayton had for three years past dangled
at Mrs. Austin’s apron strings, yet her
name was not mentioned in the quarrel
between him and her husband. It was
purely political, all admitted, as they
also admitted that in shooting him
Carroll Austin had done murder in the
first degree.
Yet after it he had ridden home unchecked and in no hot speed. Sheriff
Smith had overtaken him just outside
his own gate aud had permitted him to
go in for a last word with his wife,
though his better judgment said it was
a hazardous thing to do.
He had left the town behind him
pulsing with the thrill of vengeance,
the very air was a threat. It was court
day, with half the county thronging the
v-treets. Still it was impossible to deny
the one plea of a prisoner who might
easily have defied the law, to which instead he submitted with such grace as
moved one of the posse to say aside to
his elbow neighbor:
“Dad rat it, of thar ain’t somethin
in stock, after ail! This yere boy’s the
regler old ruffle shirted Austin breed,
no mistake erbont it. Jes’ look at ’im—
as cool an perlite ter us that'6 come ter
take ’im ter jail as ef wo had come instid ter tell ’im we wanted ’im ter go
ter congress for us.
LiSette had met them at the door.
Before her husband could speak she cried
out sharply and flung herself upon his
breast. His arms had closed tight about
her. Then he put her gently away, called Jim and spoke with him briefly
apart. TheD he came in front of his
captors, saying, with the barest undernote of tremor:
“I hope, sheriff, you will all drink
with me before we co. There is a little

“Boys,” he said, “you’re my friends
neighbors. You all know I’d rather cut off my right hand than it should
an

do one o’ ye the least bit o’ harm. But
I’m the county’s officer too. I’ve sworn
ter do my duty, ter protect my prisoners with my life.
I’m goin ter do it no
matter whut it costs. Let me beg you
now ter go home peaceable—ter wait

moonnse it was ghostly—a world of
black sown here or there with blotches
of silver. In the blackness great tree
trunks swam in wraithlike colonnades
holding high above the oozy earth a
vaulted intricacy of leaves. Big rough
baiked vines writhed and clung about
the great bolls. Now and
again a vagrant arm of them made a dangerous
loop across the blind path that led in
from the firmer laud.
It was the barest
ghost of a footway,
more sinuous than a
serpent’s trail. The
blacks alone knew its
windings. Of
them only a few could follow it to its
enf^
the
runaway’s refuge, deep in the
swamp s heart. It crept, writhed, twisted, from root to tussock, from tussock to
fallen stem. He who
strayed from it
took his life in his hand, for on either
side lay mire and quicksand
yawning to
swallow him and leave no trace.
Swiftly yet cautiously Yellow Jim
ran along it, half
bent, a staff in his
hand, with which he tried each farther
foothold. His master at his back walked
upright and confident, as though he trod
a dancing floor. Yet he knew’to the full
his peril—the deadly ooze, the deadlier
things that lurked and crawled therein.
The passion of atonement had fallen
away from him. To his heart he began
to say that his bullet was sent well
home. What if the dead man had not
quite despoiled his home? He deserved
death for the treacherous thought of it.
No—he would escape! Jim would
keep him safe tonight. Tomorrow he
would—but why plan before the event?
They had been walking two hours; now
as they came to a little open glade he

stopped short, saying hushedly, though
none could possibly hear:
“Wait, Jim. I must talk to yon a little—as

I

soon as

catch breath.

can

“No, no, Marse Carroll—we mustn’t!
It’s dangerous!” Jim panted over his
shoulder. “We can talk as we go—but,
oh, me! All I can say is—if—if this
had to be done, why not have let me do

it?”
“We will not speak of that,” Austin
said. “What bothers me now is my
will. I made it the year after I brought
Uiuuguu
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childless, everything
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but iny bank stock

goes
my father’s nephew, Austin
Reid. Even you will belong to him. I
cannot bear to think of that”—
“I like Marse Austin,” Jim said
soothingly. “Don’t you worry about
that. He’s as much Austin as w—you
are.
Besides, you will get safe out of
this. Once we are come to the creek I
can block the trail so the sharpest nosed
hound in the county can’t follow it.”
“What! They would dare to set them
on my track!” Carroll said hotly.
Jim nodded, saying sorrowfully, under
his breath:
“I know they will. That is why we
dare not stop.
“Lead on, then !” Carroll cried, making a great forward stride that landed
him knee deep in the morass. Jim
caught his arm and drew him to firmer
footing, then ran forward, staff in hand,
bending lqwer than before to scan and
search their pathway.
“Oh, if only yon had let me do it!”
he murmured again, half under his
breath, prodding what seemed a coiling
root in front of him. At the touch it
sprang to life—there was a swift lancelike spring, a deadly uncoiling, a slipping into the murk of something as elusive as the flickering moonbeams. Jim
fell as though shot, moaning out:
“The cotton mouth!
The cotton
mouth 1 It struck me here—on the big
vein—in the neck. I am as good as dead
now.
O God up in heaven, let me live
to

fer law an justice—ef you don’t may
God have mercy on us all—this night’s
work will be so black no man livin will
ever hear the last on it.
“If it is, you’ll make it so,” some
one called from the rear.
The leader
laughed loud and derisively.
to save my”—
“We onghter nab you right now,” long enough
“Jim! Jim! You cannot die! You
he said. “It would make things easier.
must not! I say you shall not 1” Carroll
Oh, no, we won’t do.it!” as the sheriff
cried,
dropping down on the earth behis
“We’ll
let
flung up
gun.
you go—
side him and raising his head. “I say
for we like you—like you so well we
shall not!” he repeated. “Here, let
give you five minutes long to make up you
me suck the wound, then I will run
your mind that you’ll give up your
baok for help.
Never mind what it
•
prisoner.”
means to me.
You shall not die in this
“Five years ain’t long enough fer
fearful place!”
that,” the sheriff said, clasping his
“Don’t, if you love me—don’t!” Jim
hands over the butt of his gun, which
moaned, writhing where he lay. “You
rested muzzle downward
upon the cannot save
me—nothing can. There is
ground in front of him. “Boys, boys,” fire in
my head now. It will soon be in
he went on, “fer God’s sake an mine an
my heart. Don’t, don’t leave—not till
yours, listen ter reason! You’re 10—20 the end!”
ter 1, I know, bnt our backs are at the
“Oh, Jim, my dear old Jim!” Carroll
wall, an, by the Lord that made me,
both his hands. “My
said,
catching
not one o’ ye lays hand on Carroll Aus- T J
T
-H
1__
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tin so long as I’m livin!”
I let you go this way? There must be
<4OVi. on V«nr»lr f Vnn;H fViinlr
nf
some help. At least let me try?”
it, the leader sang out. The muttering
“There is none. You ought to know
behind grew fiercer.
Sheriff Smith,
that as well as I,” Jim said, gripping
walking backward, said over his shoul- his master’s hands hard between his
der to the posse:
wiithings.
“Stand solid, boys! Don’t shoot nnHis speech began to come thick, his
less—until they’re right on us.
teeth to set. He half raised himself
With the last word yet in air there
upon his elbow and said in the other’s
came a wild inrush of feet, oaths, shoutear:
cries.
inarticulate
ing,
Twenty
savage
“Carroll, I’m dying fast. Call me—
yards off the stream of vengeance staid brother
once—just once—before the
its course a breath’s space as those foreend 1”
most called aloud:
“Brother—my brother! The best, the
“One minute! Just one, then we will
most faithful in all the world!” Carroll
come and take him i”
said, wnn dry lips, raising the poor
Again the sheriff cried:
head to his breast. “We are going away
“Halt! Hie man that comes a step
together,” he said, after a breath. “I
nearer”—
I had rather take you
am glad of it.
A fierce yell smothered his speech. In
with me even thus than to die knowing
solid column the lynchers dashed at
that my thoughtlessness had 16ft you
him. Instantly the five dark muzzles
another man’s property.”
belched flame and smoke and hot leaden
Then he
A minute Jim lav still.
hail, the blurred booming filled all the
aroppea deliriously to earth, laid his
clear fields with rolling echoes that
ear to the path and cried aloud:
swelled to the sky and wavered back to
“The hounds!
The hounds!”
silence, nndervoiced by hurrying hoofs
“They will find two dead men!”
as the lynchers slunk
away.
Carroll said, thrusting his hand to his
Something ghastly remained behind. side. It fell down blank and empty. He
Three dead men lay stark and bloody
had quite forgotten that he had no
upon the trampled turf. The prisoner
of any sort.
had vanished. At the very moment of weapon
The poison was mercifully deadly.
the firing Yellow Jim had rushed at
Jim had sunk from raving to stupor.
him and half dragged him away. All
His breath came quick and short. Now
thought of him seemed gone from the and
again long shivers of agony went
sheriff’s mind. As he looked through
him. Afar out in the swamp a
the soft dusk at the white staring faces through
whippoorwill was singing. Under the
of the dead he said slowly and with dry
cry of it came the noise of hounds—the
lipst
savage, deep chorus that tells they are
Boys, who wants ter be the county’s hot on the scent. Carroll flung himself
officer? I’ve had enough o’ it for ulliny beside the
tried to realdying man
life.”
ize how it would seem when they came
Nobody answered him in words. A upon him.
great owl flapped overhead, calling
It could not be long now—ten minutes
weirdiy through the darkness:
utmost.
Escape'was out of the ones*
“Whoo-ooi Wfcoo-oo! Whoo-ool”
tiou. A bullet, the halter evou, was
merciful compared with smothering in
CHAPTER H.
The swamp was somberly terrible, the ooze or starving there if by any
even when a midsummer sun
stood miracle he could keep a footing. He was
of surely fronting his death. At the thought
lances
straight overhead, sending
light down into its dark ilaces. At a great surge of wrath rose in hint
L
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master, who, it was 6aid, made more of
him greater authority and
The fact him, gave
than even the Austins had done.
of death was as nothing
compared with liberty were times
There
indeed when he
it. If only he might sell his life
as b0.
sole charge of everything. Mr. Reid
came an Austin, he would
had
meet his
doom blithely as a bridegroom
made journeys somewhere that took up
The dogs were coming at
weeks and weeks. But none knew more
a furions
rate. Their baying filled all the
than the fact of his absence, though
swamp.
It pierced even through the veil of speculation rau riot as to its causo.
Charley Clayton died in midsummer.
death. Jim stirred, gave a
Jong, ]oug
At Christmas, two years later, the counsigh, then lay inert. And with
was agog.
there came to the watcher a
Summerl^nds was to he
thought so ty
wild, so impossible, it took away his opened again with a great ball. Cards
breath. It meant life, but at what risk! for it had gone far and wide, and everyHe began to shake as though ague body was firmly resolved to see its new
stricken. Big, cold drops gathered on his splendors. The night fell clear and chill.
forehead, his hands clinched hard. It Midday had been springlike, but at suna nipping wind
was all over with poor Jim.
sprang up. By
In five down
minutes now the end must come. The moonrise there was powdering of frost
dogs came as though winged. If_if he on the turf that gave all the fields a
dared that which lie had thought, there ghost dim radiance.
Within evory door stood wide. There
was not a second to lose.
Suddenly wild and clear above the were such log fires burning upon all the
as made midsummer warmth in
baying dogs he caught the yell 0f those hearths
following. At once he dropped down be- spite of it, particularly in the big hall
side the dead man and began to work upon whioh the parlors gave. The enwith the strength of a giant, the swift- trance door led into it likewise, and
there the thronging guests massed themness of a hurricane. In three minutes lie
stood again upright, but breathless and selves to await the coming of their host.
shuddering. The leaping dogs came on Yellow Jim had met them with news
like so many demons of the ooze, ready that he was unavoidably delayed, but
home before 0
to seize and rend their prey. He could would surely reach
see the foremost couple, a moving black o’clock.
As the clock was upon the stroke a
blur between the great bolls. To his
sharpened delirious sense it seemed as carriage rolled to the door. Four black
though their tan markings stood out as horses drew it, brave in gold mounted
bloody lines upon the shining black of harness. The driver sat proudly upright.
their lithe frames. Par and faint behind The lackey beside him had so lost his
he caught the flickering flaye of torches. dignity as to grin at the groom, who
Still he did not stir. He had caught up had rushed to the team’s head. But
few heeded that. Austin Reid
a, heavy knotted dead branch. With that mighty
be would defend the dead man at his had come among his guests with a slender woman upon his arm, saying as he
feet from the fangs of his pursuers.
He caught the shine of the foremost wrung the nearest ontheld hand :
“How I thank my friends, one and
couple’s eyes. His hand clinched hard
about his poor weapon. They made at all, for coming thus to welcome Mrs.
him, gathering as if to spring at his Austin Reid!”
An electric thrill went through the
throat, but all at once gave a low joyful
bark and crouched fawning at his feet. onlookers. It was Lisette Austin who
Snuffing the dead man, they set up a smiled at them from her depths of silk
weird howling. All the pack echoed it. and fur. Before the readiest could frame
his lips to speech, there was a heavy
At once the men behind ran forward.
“Why! What's this?” the foremost fall. Yellow Jim lay senseless at the
cried. “Jim, what ails your master? feet of the bride.
against, rnose wno nad driven him to
this extremity of helplessness.
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CHAPTER IIL
and the sheriff’s victims had a funeral train three miles
long. Only the Austin slaves followed
the coffin that was thought to hold the
last Austin. Yellow Jim, of course,
took charge of everything. Mrs. Austin
was too much prostrated by the horror
of it all to think of leaving her room.
She kept it indeed until the new master
came and she was summoned to hear
the reading of her husband’s wilk As
she left her chamber she found herself
face to face with Jim and started back,

Charley Clayton

crying

*

*

*

*
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know the way to wake him.
“I’xn afraid not, sir—unless you are
the augel Gabriel,” the standing figure
answered low and thickly. As the rest
came crowding in, some one flashed a
torch in the dead man’s face. It was
purple and swollen out of all recognition, but on one of the clinched hands
there gleamed dully the big intaglio
ruby that was known the county through
as the seal ring of the Austins.

out:

“How dare you come in my sight?
Carroll is dead. I hate the look of you 1
I will not have you gaze at me with his
very eyes.”
“Are you glad ho is dead, Miss Lisette?” the man asked, looking down.
She gave herself a quick impatient
shake.
“It was the one thing for him,” she
said querulously, “after he had been
*60 foolish—so wicked, indeed! He never
cared for me, I avu sure of that, or he
would never have put me in such a position. To think how it might have
been! Why, if he had not died as he
did, people would have drawn away
from me always.
Nobody will countenance a woman whose husband has
been”—
“Please, ma’am, they are waiting for
you in the library,” Jim said respectfully, still without raising his eyes.
But they burned after her as she went
down the stairway, a picture of grief,
decorous and beautiful in her trailing
crape covered sable robes.
The heir of Summerlands, Austin
Reid, thought he had never seen a
woman who bore herself so thoroughbredly through such trying conditions.
Though she said her husband’s will
gave her less than she had right and
leason to expect, she would ask, would
take, no penny beyond what it allowed.
She had been obedient in life. She
could do no less than accept his wishes
now that it was no longer possible for
him to modify the expression of them.
She was very grateful for all his cousin’s
generous offers, but she must go away,
back to her own people. With them she

*

of his own chimney smoke. A tall,
many branched oak grew in the swamp’s
edge. He made for it, intending to shelter himself in it and reconnoiter the

foot amid the lower
boughs some one above cried hushedly:
“Stop!” Then in the next breath:
“God! You are Austin Reid!”
“Andyou are Yellow Jim,” Reid said,
falling back apace, his hand going at
land.

******

Coming late next morning to a leisurely breakfast, Mr. Keid found his
household under stress of

some

unusual

happening.
“What is the matter?” he asked of
the man behind his chair. For a minute
he got no answer; then the servant said:
“It’s Yellow Jim, sir. He”—
“Don’t tell me he is dead, or in serirmo
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leave his seat. The black boy looked
down, saying : “No, sir; not dead—but
—but—we—you won’tsee him no more.
He come out ter the stable early this
mornin with his bundle an tole Unc’
Peter he wus goto in the swamp ter
stay.”
“The ungrateful fellow 1 I never did
Ijke him. I am glad he’s gone. Don’t
fret about him, dear. It is a good ridian.ce,” the new Mrs. Reid said, settling to her breakfast with dainty appetite.

would find safe shelter. Yes; *hewould
take her own maid, Julianna, whom
CHAPTER IV.
she had brought with her when she
Summerlands lay in the heart of the
came to Summerlands a bride.
As for Cumberland valley. War was raging
the rest of the black people, she would there less than two years from that
only beg Cousin Austin to remember Christmas night. Tennessee, the Volunthat they had belonged to Austins al- teer State,
fully justified her name by
ways and loved the name. Jim—Yellow sending to the conflict her choicest
a
be
little
insub- flower of manhood. Austin Reid, of
Jim—might perhaps
ordinate. He had been spoiled all his tonrse, went with the very first as caplife. No doubt, though, he would come tain in one of the regiments that fought
after awhile to recognizo the changed in front of Richmond. Mrs. Reid had
condition of affairs.
not tried to stay her husband’s going.
Mr. Reid 'besought her to change her But she clung and kissed him with such
mind—to keep Summerlands as her own heartbreak in her face that he almost
for so long as she might choose.
She felt it
impossible to leave her.
only shook her head with a little, woeAt the front he got weekly letters
ful, wintry smile, infinitely pitiful, from her, so filled with love and loss
and took herself out of his life as early that her
spell grew stronger than ever.
as was possible. He was a generous feland by, when the fortunes of war
By
low, of gentle nature and the finest nurgave all middle Tennessee to Federal
ture. Naturally the fact of her absence
domination, he was like a man disraised her in his mind to something
traught. Honor held him to his post.
very like an ill used saint—a some- Love and
duty called him to protect
thing too high and sacred for common this dear
helpless one. When at last
speech.
news came that a considerable Federal
Though ho was already rich, he was
had been established just outside
also landless. Hence it was natural that outpost
Summerlands’ gate, he felt that he could
he should make Summerlands his home.
let nothing stand in the way of going
He loved the place indeed more than
to her and bringing her within Confedeven Carroll Austin had done and
set erate territory.
about making it the model of the counIt was a perilous undertaking. Captrysida He mixed but little with his ture meant death on the gibbet—the
neighbors. The shadow of appalling
spy’s doom. But that weighed nothing
tragedy seemed to fall between when lie with him- With infinite difficulty he
came to casual speech with them.
But made his way through the Federal lines
rumors got
about of the wonderful
and at last found himself jnst ere nightchanges not less than of the fast friend- fall lutkim*Jti tkrt swarnn within sifjlifc
Jim
and
Yellow
between
his
eto.
new

set

to his pistol.
“Stop! We are on the same side, the
other said, with a tinge of authority.
once

“Do you think I am not as true to my
south as you, as any man, dare to be?”
“I am g.ud to know it, but how do
you happen to be here, then?” Reid asked, holding out his hand, which the other

wrung hard.

“I? Oh, I am scouting! On detached
duty,” he said. “That is the most, the
best, I can do. I know all this country
roundabout, you see, and, so knowing,
have managed to find out very much else
that my commander will like to know.
“But how did you manage it?” Reid
asked. “Jim, you were unfair to me,”
he added a little reproachfully. “If only
you hud told me. Believe me, I was not
unmindful of your peculiar position.
You might have gone with the heartiest

godspeed.
“There were reasons," Jim said
breathlessly. “I—I did not suffer. I had
money—all I needed. I went straight to
New Orleans, later to Paris. There I
found people who had known Carroll
Austin. The rest was
easy. Of course I
back as soon as I knew there must
be war.

came

“One would think you would
fight on
the other side, Reid said. “God
knows,
though, I am glad you are on ours. Tell
have
found
out anything about
me,
you
my wife?”
“She is safe and well,” the other
said, looking away. “They have set a
guard about her house, so she shall be
neither robbed nor frightened.
“Thank God for that! I have been
frantic with anxiety. I ought to have
known that her sweet eyes would tame
the most savage wrath,” Reid said,
baring his head as he spoke of his wife.
xno

After midnight, as he lay staring into
the darkness, praying for the death he
had so pitifully escaped, cautious steps
came to his bedside, the flame of a candle, shaded with the hand, fell down
upon his face.
Mammy Lou, the plantation sick nurse, was gazing at him
She was old and black, bent and very
wrinkled, but held among her fellows
to have the power of life and death. A
tall younger black woman ^gs at her
elbow. As the two of them came beside
him she said to Mammy Lou:
“Is you right sho’, mammy, Jim
done struck wid death?”
“How come you axin me dat? Dead
ner libin, he ain’t not nebber gwine be
not no mo’ ter you an yo’ mistis’ husban’s nigger,” the old woman said. “I
t’ought youfoun dat out, Julyann, when
you stay vere in Marse Car’ll’s lifetime.
“I—I not stud’in ’bout dat,” July
said with a deep sigh. “But, Mammy
Lou, ef you’s er good ’ooman, don’t let
Jim git well. Miss 'Zette, she do ’spises
him. Us knows why—he wuz in her
way, stayin roun lek he did, when
Mist’ Charley Clayton an her yother
beaux come roun. I knows she ain’t
nebber gwine res’ tell she git dis new
husban ter sell him. He wuss er fool
erbout her, an ebber Marse Car’ll wuz.
She say she married him—Marse Car’ll
you knows—fer de prop’ty. Dis time, I
spec’, she done got hit fast an tight.”
“Jim better had die, ef dat so,”
Mammy Lou said compassionately.
Julyann bent and laid her lips to his
forehead.
“Go away!” he cried, sitting upright. As they ran from him, Mammy
Lou said:
“Lord! But don’ dat soun lek hit wuz
Marse Car’ll’s ghos’!”

As he
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harm her if once he heard her speak
and saw her smile.
“You had better not try to see her,”.
Jim said a little anxiously. “Take my
word that she is safe and cannot pdksibly come to harm. Yon will almost certainly be captured if you venture within
gunshot of the house. I myself have
narrowly escaped it more than once.”
“But I must see her—I will, no matter what the risk,” Reid said with a
straining gaze toward his home. Jim
gave him a curious, pitiful look, then
said, lightly shaking his head:
“As you please. Perhaps it can be
managed if we wait until 10 o’clock

tonight.”
It

aloud to his men.
They had formed
about the mansion and sent out volley
after volley that emptied many a saddle. Lisette ran out, white and screaming, toward the thick of the fight. Austin Reid made to lay hold on her, but
the other thrust him aside. Clasping
her close, he ran for a cover of thick
shrubbery at the farther gate. Almost
he had reached it when there came
a cross fire from friend and foe.
One heaven sped bullet was merciful
It went through the pair and left them
without sense or motion.
Over and
around the din of battle swelled.
But
one husband of a fair wife had made
sure of her, alike for time and for eter-

nity.
THE

close to Lisetta The piano sat in a recess by the end window, outside which
the two men crouched.
Those within
were a bare two yards away,
involuntarily Jim crouched lower, then nearly
sprang upright. The man inside had
taken Lisette in his arms and laid his
lips to hers in a long, long kiss.
Reid sprang up like one mad. Jim
caught and held him fast.
“Be quiet! You must I” he said, with
his mouth at the other’s ear. Reid was
struggling with giant strength.
“Let me go! I will kill you if you
try to stop me!” he panted. “God, she
is my wife!”
“No; she is mine!” the other said,
still holding him hard. “It was Jim
who died in the swamp that night.
Heaven knows I wish it had been me. I
took his coat and put my ring upon his
finger. Darkness and the poison did the
rest. Now you know all. Let us get out
of this.
She has enough to answer for
Without your blood.
The two had fallen to earth in their
struggle. A thunderous sound came to
them as they lay along it. By the time
they had scrambled up there came dashing out of the world of dusk a full thousand of the merriest rough riders the
world has ever seen. They might have
sprung magically from earth, so wild
and sudden was their coming. Straight
at the sleeping camp they rode.
It was
trot, gallop, charge, load, fire, strike
home—a melee of horns and hoofs and
saber flashing, with the rebel yell ringing clear through the still night and
twice 500 voices shouting :
“Morgan! Morgan! John Morgan’s
come

to town!”

Surprised in sleep though they

were,

the bluecoats rallied gallantly. At the
first shot the colonel had dashed from
the house to find himself confronting
Austin Reid. Next minute he had been
flung heavily to earth and felt a strong
hand gripping his throat. Some one
pulled it away. He heard a voice say

huskily:

State Street Congregational Church
Morning
-Rev. J. L. Jenkins, i>. !>., pastor.
ervlco at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
Scandinavian Meetings at Scandinavian Mission Hall— Preaching by Rev. B. B. ba'her of
Crompton, R. I., at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Second advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m. At y p. m. the pastor will deliver
a Patriotic Thanksgiving Discourse, specially
addressed to patriotic citizens. Subject, “Reasouj for National Thanksgiving in the Past,
Praise and
and apprehension in the Future.”
Braver service at 7.30 p. in. Seats free. AU are
invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port"-'
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 0.30.
Prayer
tf.
meeting 7. L5.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. X. Ogden

END.

tf
charge.
The First Spiritual SociETY.Mystlo Hall,
467 Va Congress st. At 2.30 and7.30 p. m„ Mr.
F. A. A. Heath of Boston will lecture and give
In

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

Notice—Church nonces are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
6
office by
p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Church. 81
Newbury street.
Rev. \V. E. DeClavbrook, pastor. Sunday school

test

as

2 p. m.

at
S.

Preaching

at 3 and 7.30 p.

m.

seances.

Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E,
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence. 32 Ellsworth—
At 1 .30 a. m. preaching, followed by Communion. Sunday school at 12 m.
Epworth League
at 6.30 p. m. Responsive, praise and testimony

meeting

7.30 p.

in.

Woodfords Congregational Church—
P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning ser-

Rev. E.

vice.
Evening service
welcome to all.

Y. P.

C. E. at 6.30 p. m.
All Souls Church (Universalist), Deering.
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor—Preaching 10.46 a.
m.
Sunday school at 12.16 p.m. Y. P. C. U. at
7.16 p.m.
All are welcome.
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. ill. At 3.00
p. m. the pastor will deliver a patriotic address
to the Order of United American Mechanics,
who will attend in a body. All are Invited. At

at

7 p.

m.

A cordia
tf

Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, PastorPreaching at 10.30 a. m, and 7.30 t>. m. Sundav
school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society 8.00
p. m. Y. P. S.C. E. at 6.80.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
by the pastor. Subject. “The Hardening of
Pharoah’s Heart.” Sunday school 12 m. At
7.30 p. m. the pastor will speak on, “Moses.and
7.00 p. m. Social prayer meeting; also Tuesday the Exodus.”!
and Friday evenings at
7.30.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
Morning
street, (Dt- —Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. service at 1".30. Subject, “Christ’s Sacrifices.”
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden. Sacrament’of the Lord’s Supper at close of serspeaker.
Ail are cordially Invited.
tf
vice. Sunday school and Bible class 11.46. EpChurch ok the Messiah. (Universalist). worth League prayer meeting at 6.30 p, m.
Rev. 'W. M. Klmmeli. pastor. Service at 10.30. Evening service at 7.30, A missionary evening.
a. m. Subject of Sermon,
"God’s Dependence Papers oy Mrs. Tur.ier and others. Seats free.
upon man.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 5.30 p.m. Yr. All are welcome.
P. C. U. 6.30 p. in. Lecture 7.30 p. m. Subject,
WIT AND WISDOM.
"Popular Fallacies.”
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, WoodJohn
R
The Modem Child.
Clifford, pastor. Residence
•,ords—Rev.
61 Pleasant St. At 10.30 a. in. Sermon
by the
pastor.
Subject, “Christianity in Earnest.”
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and reception
OI
members.
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m

League at 6 p. m.
Consecration service 7 p.
All are welcome.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons. D. I

m

pastor.

Sunday school

at 1.30 p. m.
Epworth
6.oo p. m. General praise
Sacrament at
m.
of members, and
‘he pastor.
Subject, “Thankful
for all things—is it possible?”
After the sermon, a few pointed remarks on the Turkish
question. All are welcome.

League meetlug

at

meeting 7.3o p.
fP1*!'"
10.30
a. m.. and
reception

P™*®.hby

Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
12 in. \. P. C. U. 0.30 p. m.
Christian Science Bible ciass.B69Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the li.ht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Bake: Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Congress St. M. E. Church—Hev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. in. Sunday school
At 2 d, m. Memorial service for Elta Mav Kennedy. At 3 p. m.
Preaching by the Rev. F. A.
Leitch. At 6.3o p. ni. Junior Endeavor meetAt 7.30 u. m. Sacrament of the Lord's
ing.
Supper.
Danish Lutheran Church at Treble dliapel. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30 levelling 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
no evening service.
tf
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con.
cress street.
Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

a
little later when they
themselves through the chain
of sentinels and came under Mrs. Reid’s
windows. Inside all was light and
mirth. Lisette sat at the piano with
half a dozen men, in blue uniforms
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Anwith shoulder straps and gorgeous gold drews, pastor.
Preaching at 10.45 a. m., and
7.3C p. in. Young people’s meeting at 6 30 p.
lace, hovering about her, each eager, it m.
tf
seemed, for a word, a smile from her.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
She had taken the officers to board, for pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 12 in. Christian
protection, she said. So much Jim had at
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
learned and told to Austin Reid before
First scarhoro Free Baptist church.
they ventured in. Now, they saw her Rev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 2 p. m
cheeks two damask roses, her eyes full by the pastor. Subject, ‘Christian Courage.”
Sunday school 3.00 p. m. Evening Social service
of happy light as she played or sang for at 7.30.
of
each
the group around her whatever
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
he most desired.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Rev. Gowen C. Wilson will
There was charming light coquetry speak in the morning of the work of the Bible
in it all. Her eyes fairly danced some- Society of Maine. Preaching in the evening by
tne pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion
times as she broke from some patriotic 3 p. m, Y. P. S C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
song into the chords of “Dixie” or “My
and Pleasant Streets. Rev.
McGilvray,
The watchers outside saw pastor. Residence 171 NealHenry
Maryland.
st. Preaching at
that she was somehow full of triumph. 3p. m. and 7.3o p. m. by the pastor. Sunday
school at 2 p m. All are welcome. Seats free.
Reid began to breathe hard. Jim laid a
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
hand over his lips.
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
at 10.30 a. ra, followed by CommunPreaching
the
men
to
Presently
began
go away ion. Sunday school at 12
m. Prayer meeting at
one by one.
For each Lisette had a gay 7.30 n. m.
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
good night, but not one of them touched
her hand. At last only one remained, a Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
10.30 a.m. service and sermon.
Communion
handsome fellow, tall and soldierly, at 3,00 p. m. Gospel service at 7.30 p. m,
with a colonel’s strap on his shoulder.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
He had been throughout the evening the Revr. H. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor, Sunday
school and| pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
most silent of the group, with a consum- Preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. Service of Song at 7 p. m. Preaching by Rev. S. F.
ing fire eyed silence that had made Pearson at 7.30 p. m.
Subject. "3rd Chapter
Reid ache to throttle him. Now he came of
was

wormed

Street Church—Rev. A>

St. Lawrence

H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at lO.Sffc
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening Social service
missionary, at 7.30.

Book of Rulli.” All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. m.
Evening service 7.80. Sunday school 12 m.
New .fK.TOTTft AT.WTlf
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Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30
Subject. “The Tabernacle, or Heavenly
Ideals the Pattern of natural Life,” Sunday
school at 12 m. Praise service at 6 16 p. m.Suba. m.

ject, “Thanksgiving.”

All

are

welcome.

PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.

Sunday school

at 2 d.

Preaching

at 3 p. m.
school concert at 7.30.

m.

by the pastor. Sunday
All are invited.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 ni. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p, m. Strangers are
always welceme,
tf
pine
St.
Church,
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 61
Carleton street. Preaching at lo.3o a. m.
tlie pastor. Sunday school at> 12 m.
Epworth
League at 6.3o p. m. At 7.80 p. m. address on
“The Menace of Romanism. All welcome.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy-Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. 1).. Bishop of
The
Very Rev. 0. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. The Rev. D. Galioupe, Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant Episcohead
Congress
street,
of
State.
Rev.
Dr.
pal),
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Batteli Shepard, rector.
Services 10.30
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 16 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
tf
SAnr.L<)FT meetings are held at No. 6 CenWharf
tral
every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
Stroudwater Interest
Rev. Geo. L. Mason,
pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. Subject of serine Bible.” Sunday school 11.30 a. m.
mon,
All are invited.

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs,
Colds and Lung Complaints,
having
used it in mv family for the last five
years, to the exclusion of physician’s
prescriptions or other preparations.”
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk,
Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years
or more, aud have never found
anything
so beneficial, or that gave me such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial
Bottles Free at Geo. M. Young’s
Drug
Store, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,

“Let him up, Austin. She is not
worth it. I say that—and love her still,
Westbrook.
better than my life.”
The colonel dashed away, shouting

I

“Oh, Miss Daisy, I wish you’d coma
with me! Tommy Parker wants me to
go with him to the Round pond to sail
his boat, and it wouldn’t look well to
go with him unless I had a chaperon.
—Ally Sloper.
For Hen of

Society.

Whet ia the use of dressing up to pay a
call when that cough makes you a burden
to yourself and a nuisance to your friends.'
Take something for it. There is nothing
as good ss a
twenty-five oent bottle of
Ely’s Pineola Balsam which ia soothing to
the throat and beneficial in all diseases of
the tnroat and lungs. It will relieve the
couh at
once and in a few days you
will almost forget that you have had a

cough.
Their Annoyance*.

Neighbor—I called to say that you must1
keep your dog from barking. He won’t
let Our baby sleep.
I
Householder—I’m glad you called.
wanted to say that If you don’t keep your
baby from orylng, I shall have to enter a!
oomplaint. It annoys my dog awfully.—
Boston Transorlpt.
Contagious Diseases.
These cases have been reported: Nov.
25th. Ida Bernstein, 73 1-2 Middle St,
diphtheria; Esther Watson, 10 Chatham
St, scarlet fever. Nov. 27th, John F.
Wood, 16 Munjoy St., typhoid fever; Ber-

St, and a
who was
ascertained,
the isolation ward, both diph-

tha A. Austin, 13 Bradford

boy,

name not

taken to

theria oases.

«iffhbWffrWWWWWf
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::Miss Maria Parloai
•

admitted to be a leading American
authority on cooking; she

is

>

•

•

•

*

“Use

iiSays
1

1

1

good stock

for the foundation of
soupe, sauces and many othet things,
and the best 6tock is

*

a

1

JJ

|

JJ

|: Liebig Company’s::■:
::

*

Extract of Beef”
•

100 of Miss Parloa’s recipes
gratis by DauchyA Co.,
27 Park Place, New York.

sent

I >
4
4 ,

HORSE BLANKETS

1

iffiLTill.SERRRSKlt
Made in 2.50 styles.

Square Blankets for the road.
Snrcingle Blankets for Stable.
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
The Beat 6/A ia the

5/A BAKER BLA
mSitafi."*'
dealers.
Sold by all

WM.

Write us for fi/A Book.
AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

A HrooRfs Biome-Geierg.
B
curative agent
Splendid
Headache, Brain

.special

for Nervous

or

Sick

Exnaustion, Sleeplessness,
also

ror RheuNeuralgia;
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, An»mia. Antidote for Aloohono
and other excesses. Price, 10, 26 and 60 cents.
Effervescent.

C

or

general

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1 SI S. Western Avenue,

CHICAGO.

Soldby alt duggslsts

“WONDERS

OE THE TROPICS”

Try the WEST INDIES and stop at the

MARINE

HOTEL,

BARBADOS.
For Circulars address Geo. S. Pomeroy. Box
2384, New York, or G. K > "ring, of LorinU

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Leather

| N utmegs.06® 65

CRRNo 7, New York, coal
*?a£#e
__miscellaneous.
I Pepper.14® 16
& McAllister, in tow of tug Honeybrook.
cream, choice, 22‘/fe@23Vic,
^ajl
Cloves.14®16 Butter,
JJkht.26®271
Sch David Torrey, Williams, Gay Head, clay
fair
to
Butter,
good,
Mia weight... .28®27|Glnger.18®19
20022c.
to Portland Stoneware Co.
15
Butter. North, choice, I9®20,
Heavy.26® 27'
Starch
Sch Enterprise, Strout. Milibrldge for Boston.
Butter, unit, crm, 14015c.
Goes d’mg... .26S26|Laundry.4%®5
Sch
ior
Kate
L
Pray, Pray, Prospect Ferry
Union Daeks.. .38®40lGloss.6%®7% I.adle packed 12614.
Cheese, Northern, new do 10Va@ll; Wst.lch’ce Boston.
of
Products in the Am. calf-9001.10 Best Tobacco.
Sch Pearl, Webster. Tremont for Boston.
10@10V4C.
Lead.
brands.... SOffiBO
sch Nellie F. Colbeth. Machias for Boston.
hheet.6 Vi® 7
Medium.30® 40 Eggs, hennery choice, 26030: East 21@23.
Sen Saiali. Morang, Calais.
Eggs. Mich. 22823c; other Western 2002x8.
’’ipe.6%®6
Common.26®S9 Beans,
Leading Markets.
Sen J Freeman, Johnson. Macliias.
1
40.
40itl
3601
pea.l
BOsmediums,
Zinc.7H@8% Natural leaf.. ..60070
Soil Golden Rule, Robbins. Boston.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 6001 65:red kid.l 50@1 66.
Helen Maria, Beals, Boston.
Faint, frequent, short and broken coughs,
Beans foreign, 1 25@1 36.
£ch
Sch
Grain Quotations.
Lucy Belle. Cole. Boston.
harshness or roughness of voice, violent, coni’otatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 36@00c bush.
New York Stock and Honey Market.
Sch Forest Belle. Beals, Boston.
N
Potatoes.
H
Hebrons
30033.
vu
CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA It.
sive, intermittent coughs, followed by
Sell Nevada. Ladd. Boston.
(By Telegraph.)
do
Rose 30(233.
Sell Highland Queen. Dobbins, Boston.
whoops, and all coughs and colds are promptly
Wednesday’s quotations.
NEW YORK. Not. 29.
Apples, choiec p bbl, $3 0003 60.
Sch
relieved
Boston.
Omaha,
for
Dorr, Bangor
WHEAT.
by this wonderful Anodyne. Nothing
Apples, No 2 at $1 7502 50.
f
Money steady at 2®3 per cent: last loan at
Sch Marcia Bailey. Look. Addison.
on earth will
Hay. New York and Can, fancy, $19 00019 60.
Deo.
cure them as quickly. It soothes
Scii White Foam, Rice, Boston.
May.
2% per cent, closing 2% per cent. Prime merFair to good $$17 00®$18o;lower grades $13
opening.66%
Sch Hiram. Hutton. Calais for Boston.
eo%
k*te9» burns, bruises, cuts, chaps,
cantile paper was quoted at 4% @6 per cent.
@$16.
a?M»?C-alS
Closing.
55%
Sch Leading Breeze, Pinkham. Boston.
69% Straw,
chilblains,
fractures, stings, scalds, strains,
rve, $14%®$15; oat, $8@$8Mi.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual busiSch Robert Byron, Thurston, Bostoh, cement
CORN.
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, tetter,
tc C 8 Chase.
In
ness
bankers bills at 4 87Va <44 87% lor
Dec.
and any ache
Market
May.
Live
Stock
Sch
anywhere, every lameness everyChicago
Delaware. St Clair, Boston, iron to Port60-day bills and 4 8834 89% tor demand; Opening. 26%
29%
where. It is the best
land Rolling Mills.
remedy in the world for
(By Telegrapdl
28%
posted rates at +88%,o)4 90. Uommerclal Dills Closing.26%
Sch Maroellus, Ellsworth for Boston.
asthma,
colic, croup,
CHICAGO Nov. 29,1895.—The Cattle markPORK.
Sell Alice Maud (Br), Hawks, St John, NB, cramps, bronchitis, catarrh,
60-days at 4 86%@4 87%. Government Bonds
common to
chills, cholera morbus, summer comfor Boston.
Jan. et-receipts 12,000; slow, steady: and feeders
Stockers
extra
3
steady. Railroads strong.
steers
at
20;
plaints,
35@S
headache, influenza, neuralgia, toothOpening.
8.87
Cleared.
2 3.103 75; cows and bulls, 1 @3 75; calves at
Bar Sliver 87Vs.
ache, tonsilitis, vertigo, 6ore lips, throat, lungs,
Closing.
8.80
Western
2
3
00;Texans
40;
20@3
rang10@@6
la grippe and
Sen Cinderella, Monroe, Round Pond—J H
M exiean dollars 64.
every pain in the chest, bowels
Thursday—Holiday.
Blake.
or kidneys. All who
Silver at the Board was easipr.
use it are amazed at its
Friday’s quotation?.
Hogs—Receipts 66,000; dull, heavy 6010c
Soli Stella Maud (Br),
NBSt
John,
Millar,
power and are loud in its praise ever after.
lower; heavv packing and shipping lots at 3 45 Rvan & Kelsey.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
WHEAT.
common to choice mixed at 3 3603 60;
60;
@3
Sch Erie, Brown, Las Palmas—Chase, Leavitt
Dec.
30 ll-16d V oz and steady.
May. choice assorted 3
5003 55; light at 3 3603 55; & Co.
to Vs
Opening.65%
pigs at 2 60®8 50.
Closing.•.56%
60%
Sloop Rocky Mountaiu, Gardner, Calals-M N
I Exports.
Sheep—receipts, 13,000; steady; inferior to
New

York—

Hacking

Quotations

Hoarseness

Staple

Hooping Cough

Portland

market—cut loaf at 70 confectioners
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulateu,
6%o;coflee crushed. 6%o; yellow. —®5o.
Portland ’Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Nov. 29, 1895.
The following are to-day’e quotations of Grain,
Provisions. Froauce. etc.:
Superfine &
low grades.2 90®3 1(
Spring tVneat bakers.cl and st340@36C
Patent Sprue
wneat... 4 00,34 26

: Wheat. 60-lbs.
@76
I Corn, new spot, car 40
I Corn.old car.... @43
; Corn, oa* lots..
@46
Meat, ha* lota..
@48
I Oats, car lots
27*28
Mich. str'ght
Oats, ha* lots
@32
roller.... 3 7643 86 I Cotton Seecclear do... 3 60*3 66 ! car lots. 00 00320 00
StLouls st’gt
I baa lota 0000*22 00
roller... |3 75«3 86 | Sacked Br'p
clear do.. 3 60&3 65 I car ots.Slo 00316uO
YVnt’r wheat
I
baa lots.. *18*20 00
3 9094 10 1 Mlddlin*s.. *17®18 00
patents.
Flab.
1
ba* ots. ,*19@0000
Cod—Larae
Coffee.
I
Shore ..'..4 7695 2E [Jllo,rpa8ted22
@24 Li
small do.. 2 6043 2E Java do.28®31
Pollock ... .2 26®3 2E I
Molasses.
Haddock... 1 60g2 O' | Porto Kico.27@33
Hake_..1 60®2 0( I Barbadoes.27®28
Herring, box
30®36
[Fancy...
Tea.
Sealed..,.
9®12i
Mackerel, bi
i Amoys.17@2o
Extra la 00 00®*0< iCongous
14350
Shore IS >22 00® J2E i Japan....
...18@36
Shore 2s >19009*21 i Formosa....... 20@b0
■

...

OOOtgSOO

29
29

Jan.
9.20
9.20

LARD.

Retail Grocers' Bqgsr Rates.

Meo.S s.SO

May.

Saner.

largess 00 00®*0 000 Standard {Iran
4%
Bananas.
Ex-aual’tr hoe
No is.
1 25® 1 60
nr an mate a..
411-16
76c«l 00 Extra C....
NTo 2s.
4Li
1 00® 120
Mediums.
Seeds.
rrodnea.
k«q Top—reCape Cran’bs67 60®$8
cleaned.... 16Vi®17
Maine
6 00®7 o(
@12L4
good.
New York
Timothy.. .*6y236 60
PeaBeans 1 66®1 6( Clover...., 10 @i3y2
P’oreignao 160*1 63
Provisions.
Yellow Eves.] 76*1 8C I
CailPea_1 70®1 TE i Pork—
Irish Potat’s. bu40®4E i clear.. 13 250
oweets, Vineland 6 OC •backs... 13 254
« do
No 2.
*12 60
®4 76
jersey
Onions—
i
tam. U 60*10 00
Native, bbl
9 00
®1 50 I Beef—light,
Sp Chickens.
14*16 1 heavy.
1020
Turkevs.Wes. i6#18e Bnlests Lib* 5 764
Geese,
14®16 t
Ducks, native.. 18@20 Lard, tes and
Fowls....
12®13c
Li bbl,pure,63/i @
do com’nd, 6V2*»
Apples.
Pancy— 2 76®3 25 nails,compd 6 06%
Fair to good 1 76®*2
Baldwin*. *2 60@2 76

Opening.
Closing.

Sept.

July.

—

Portland Stock List.

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
I tinkers, 186 Middle street
6£ OC K S.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
118
120
Casco National Bank.100
100
102
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
38
39
98
100
Chapman N ational Bank.100
First National Bank.100
100
102
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
113
114
National Traders’ Bank_100
100
102
Portland National Bank.... 100
102
104
Portland Trust Co.100
110
112
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120
Pftptlanrt U'oto? fn
1 AD
Inn
me

BONDS

Portland City 68, 1897.103%
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
Bangor 8#. 1906. Water.116
Bail) 69,1898. R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
Bath 4%s, 1907, Munlolpal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Munloinal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtgloe
•'
7s, 1812, cons. migl34
"4%s.104
"g6s, 1900. extens'nlOG
"4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington £. R. 6s. j.896.101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgloe
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927
100

104
122
104
108
l’g
106
102
103
102
106
100
101
110
104
qi
108
13e
106
108
102
102
108
106

102

■■...

Boston Ntook Market.

The following wor. to-day's quotations ot
•tocks In Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68%
Atchison. Topeka 4: Stasia Fe R. 173%
Boston ft Maine R..

pfa.
Central.138

do

Maine

New York and New England it.
Union Paothc.
8SA
American Bell.200
Amenean Sugar,! common.100
Sugar, pfd. 98V*
Mass., pfd. 66
do

common.

12

Mexican Central.

11%

New York
!
l

Lemon.

Maori.
Messina

f

aocov'ra
oil.

4

25@4 50 1 KeroseneliJO ts
11
Malaga-3 75®400 | Ligoma.liya
Oranges.

Centennial.liya

Jamaica

* 25@4 60
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..3 aya
£egs.
IDevoe’s brilliant 33ya
Nearpy.25® 2f {In hall bbls lc extra
Easternext..
23@0(
Kaisins.'t
Fresh Western.
©21 I Muscatel. 50 lb bxs3®«
Held
2( i London lay’l l *2@2 25
Mattel.
i
Coal,
Creamerv ,f ncy.. 24® 2 6
Eetail—delivered.
GiltEdee Vr’mt.l8®2C )Cumberland.* 00®4 60
Choice....
00
.15® 17 I Chestnut....
Cheese.
iFrankUn™..
'7 25
N. E.ttct'ry.12 S12Mi | Lehln.....
@6 oO
Vermont.. 12 ®l2Vi :Pea.
4 00
Sage.13 ©13 vs I

Bread

FotSup-7

@7V4

do sq.6
Crackers
4Va@5Vi
—

Cooperage.

Hhhd shooks & bds—
Mol. city. 1602176
Sug.count’y 85c® 1 00
Country MoL
hhdsnooks
hhd hdg ml
32 n. 24®26

8ughd35in 21®23
Hoops 14ft. 26®80
12 ft.
8 t.

26®28
8 @3

Cordage.

Amer'u»n,10Cs®li

Lumber
I White wood—
!

7ys®8Vs

rope.
Russia do. 18

00.n9y2
<&18y2 Hemlock.*11*12
7
©8
1 Clayboaras—

Drugs and Dyes.

j Spruce, X.*30*32

Acid Oxalic.... 12214 I Clear.*26*28
Acid tart.83S86 12d clear.*23@26
Ammonia.ib©20 I No 1.*16«!20
Asnes. pot... .6%© 8 ! rme.*26*60
Bals conabla... 4S®60 I Shingles—
Beeswax.37©42 IX cedar... .3 00*3 50
Blch powders... 7®9 Clear cedar. 2 76*3 00
Borax. 9®10 IX No 1_1 85*2 26
Brimstone.
2
®2Vt No 1 cedar. .1 26® 1 75
Cochineal.40243 ISpruce.126*160
Copperas.1V2® 2 i Laths,spce..l 90*2 00
Cream tartar.... 29232 I
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12® 15 I Lime.19 csk. 1 00®
Gumaraoic.. .70®1 22 i Cement..... 140®
Glycerine
24
267
Mate lies.
Aloes cape._16®36 IStar,^ gross
66
Camphor.70272 Dirigo.
@65
Mytrh...,.,
S2255
Metals.
..

Omum....2.26©3 25 Copper—
Shellac.46@50 14*48 com... .00*16
indigo.86c® Si Pollshea copper.
22
iodine.4® s 4 25 14x48 planished.
loecac.160® 1 7o Bolts.
Licorice, rt.... 16®20 YM sheath_

36
16
12
12

ex.34«40 lYM Bolts.
J-kc
Morpnme... 1 70® 1
Bottoms
22*24
9,,

..

....

Oil bergamot2 7623 ax Ingot....

ffor.CodliTer2 26@25°

0)

Bonds:

Hi

Nov. 27. Nov. 29
New 4’s reg.@111%
@111%
New 4’s
coup.@11134
@1113/.
United States 2s reg. 97
87
central Pacific lsts.104
1C4
Denver ft R. G. 1st.112%
114
Erie 2d*. 73%
74%
Kansas;Pacific Consols. 77%
77%
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Ul%
" ansas Pacifle
lsts.108%
108=4
Northern Pacific cons 63_ 37%
37
Clotlug quotations of stocks:

Atchison.17%

17%

Express.148

aams

American
Boston ft

148
115

Express.115

Maine.
No 1&2, l-in»32®*33 Central Pacific. 17
Ches.
a
onto.
Saps.1-in.
18%
*26i$28
Com’n, 1-ln *23®*26 Chicago ft Alton.160
Chicago ft Alton preterrea_170
1%, 1VS&2In, Nol<Si2*33®*35 Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 86%
Delaware ft Hudson Canal C0.127
lW,lVn&2-in
Sans.
*28**30 Deiaware.Lackawana ft Westl66%
Squares,
*36@*38 Deny* & Eio Grande. 14
Cypress—
Erie. 13%
1-ln No 1&2 *35@*36
no
preferred
22%
Illinois Central. 99
1V4,1Vs&2in.Nol&2 *34@*36 Lake Erie ft West. 22%
2va, 3 &4-ln*40@*43 Lake Shore.161%
S’th pine. ...*26**35 Louis ft Nash. 64%
Clear Dine—
Maine Central K.
U ppers.$ It 3 a C>r.
Mexican Central. 11
Select.*45*55 MlchlnanCentralpf.100
I Fine common. .*42*45 Minn ft St. L. 22Vi
ISpruce...
*13 @14 Minn, ft St. Louis, pf. 84

Manilla...
Manilla boit
b.sai.

Quotations on stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following axe to-day’s closing quotations

Missouri

pacific.3o%

New Jersey Central.108%
Nerthen pacific common. 4%
do
do
preferred.... 16%

Northwestern.106%

Nortnwestern. old.1B1
New York Central.100%
New York.Chicago ft St. Louis 13%
do 1st pfd. 70
new

xorit s. is

r,.

176%
17

18%
160

170
84%
126%
166%
14
13

23%
98%
t>2%
iei

63%
H

102%
22%
84

30Vi
106%
4%
16%
106%
161
100%
j 31/3
70
50

62

Miss.
Old Colony.179
Ont.S Western. 17%
Pacific Mail. 30%
Pulmau Palace.163
Reading. 10%
Rock Island
76%
St.Paul Si Omaha. 42 v«
Ohio &

do

prfd.122%

St Paul, Minn. & Mann.112%
Sugar,common. 9!)s/s
Texas Pacific. 8%
Union Pacific, new. 9%

179
15s/4
30%
163
mvs
76ye
41%
122

112%
100%
8%

Express.
42
U. S. s St.h, Louis & Pacific.. 7%
Wabado prfd. 19%
Western Union. 87%
Richmond & West Point.

9
42

71/4
19%
87

do prfd.

11*12

Tib—

Lemon.1 752 25° Straits....
16*17
WO English.
Peppt.300*3 25 Char. I. Co..4 75@5 00
Wlntergree nl 76@200 Char. 1. X. 6 00*5 25
Potass Dr’mda. .45*47 Tcrne.6 00*8 50
Chlorate.24*28 Antimony...
12@14
a nrtai aao
Iodide.2 88 a 3 o< ,.l-^
Quicksilver.
£8*68 Spelter.... * 609455
Quinine. ..84X4®37y> Solder-Vb *
14^@16
Nall*.
Rheubarb, rt.7bc®l 60
Kt snake.3o*40 (jask.ct.base 2 405*250
wire.. 2 65®2 75
baltDetre.8 ®12

Mining stock*.
Otv TeiegraDh.)
NEW TORE. Nov. 29. 1895—The following
are to-day's closing Quotations 01 miniDg Blocks:
Cel. Coal.
Hocking Coal.. 2%
Homestake.
30

Canary seed....

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Nov, 29. 1895.—The following are
to-(levs quotations ut Provisions, Produce,etc.;

'«••••

A

..

Seima.26®80
4*6

Nava! Stores.

Tarlpbbl.'..2 75®3 00

Cardamons 1 00® 1 76 Coal tar.... 4
Soda. by^arbS?4®e»A Pitch.... .2
WU. Pitch. .2
£al-■.2%®S
Supbur.a; ®ax4 Rosin.3

75®o 00
7698 00

75®8 00
00®4 00

Sugar lead-.20*22 Tupentme,gai-.3:15*43
white
wax_60*65 Oakum.... 7 <&8
Vitrol. blue.... e ®8
nil.
Vaniila.bean. .810*13 Linseed..
.43®48
Duck.
Boiled.46s*M
No 1. .32 Sperm.
66® 75
No 3..28
Bo 10.. Whale.6o@60
Bank.30935
..

8 oz.13
10 02.1R

Gunpowder—Shot.
3 60*4 00
Blasting
4 60*6 50
Sporting.
Drop snot,26 lbs.. l 30
Buck. b. BB.
X. XT. B....... 1 55
Hay.
...

Shore.25®30

I Porgle.30®36
I Lard. 45 ®66
Castor.i Ou@l 10

Neatsfoot... 56e®7o
Elaine.iw
Paints.
LeadPure gronnd.5
50®6 00

Pressed814*15 Red... ...SoOfeGOO
loose Hay
814*816 EneVenRed3
9319

Straw,

lots
Iron.

Zinc.... 6 00®7 00
.89*10
Rochelle...
2 ;/2
Common.... 1*4*2
Rice
Refined.
Hi ®2y. Domestic
4
^7
Borway.3%®4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8® 10 Tks Is.lb lid2o©18 00
German steel.®3Vk Liverpool ..lGOcei 50
Sboesteel.(£214 Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 80
She'" Iron—
Saleratus.
car

....

H.C.4y3®6
Gen.Russial3y3 *14

Ameri’cnRusslail®12

Ualv. ..6ys®7

Am

....

Saleratus

....

Spices.

b@514

Cassia, pure—.. 17® 19
Mace.....
1 00

New fork

Ontario.
Quicksilver.
do pfd...
Mexican....

8%
2

FLOUR.

Ssprtng patents. Minn.. 3 60®$3 75.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 46@3 55r
Spring, clear ana straight, 2 75®3 30.
winter

patents, 3 60&3 76.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 10®3 60.
Add 26c to the above For the jobbing rates.
MEATS.
Pork, long and short cut, t> barrel, 13 00.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 00S113 OOu
Pork, lean lends 14 00.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19 » bbl.
Beef, corned, $8 50811 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 6%c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7%.
Hams, large and small, 9%®10c.

Bacon, 9(®l0c.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 8c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tes, 6%c; palls, at 7@7%e;
8%:aaYi I

Rich & Co.
HAILED-SchsC P Notman. Norfolk; H K
Tilton, Somes Sound and New York.

choice at 1 76®3 40. lambs at 8 oo@4 40.
Domestic

(ilaraio-

(liy Telegranh.i
NOVEMBER 29, 1895.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
52,000 packages; exports 7,623 bbis and 14,885 sacks: sales 12,300 packages; quiet and
very steady.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 258265;
city mills extra at 3 8083 90: citv mills patents
3 9004 16: winter wneat low grades at 2 26 a
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 S6@3 30: patents at 3 60
@3 70; Minnesota clear 2 6083 16: straights
do at 3 10i®3 40: do patents 3 8604 10: do ry
mixtures 2 80@3 20; superline at 2 10(02 66:
fine at 2 00@2 35. Southern flour steady and
quiet; common to fair extra at 2 10@2 80; good
to choice at 2 n0@3 30.
Rve flour steady and
fairly active at 2 5582 96, Buckwheat flour at
1 30® 1 40. Buckwheat at 41%. Cornmeal dull.
Rye is nominal. Wheat—receiptsous,960 bush;
exports 53,366 bush: sales 112,000 bush; firmer and moderately active; No 2 Red In store
and elev 68c; afloat 69V4C; f o b at 68%@69c;
No l Northern 66®60V4C. Corn—receipts 203.375 bush: exports 61.086 bush; sales 80,000
bush; dull and firm; No 2 at 35Vac elev; 36%c
afloat. Oats—receipts 204,600 bush: exports
bush; sales 35,000 bush;quiet and steady; No2
at 22% @23c; do White at 24c: No 2 Chicago
at 24c; No 3 at 23: White do 23c: Mixed Western 23132.10; wrote ao and wrote State at 24®
27c. Beef firm, quiet, Beef hams dull at 14 60®
®15; ticrced beet quiet; cut meats quiet, and
easy; pickled bellies 12 tbs at 6%; do shoulders at 5y<@6c; do hani3 8ya@8s/*e; middles
are nominal.
Lard quiet and weaker. Western steam closed at 6 67 % ; eitv at 6 25®6 30:
refined quiet: Continent at 6 06 ;S A 6 60: comProTlsons—Pork dull and
pound 4% @5 yac.
weak. Butter—fancy in light supply, firmer;
State dairv 12®21e;do cream at 17«22c; Western dairy at ll@16c: do crm 15@24c;do June
16021; do factory 9@l6c; Elgins 23V»@24o.
Cheese quiet.;State large71/t®10;ldo fancy 9%
[ailOcjdo small at 7%@llc. Petroleum quiet;
weaker; united 1 40. Coffee, Rio weak and
lower; No 7 at 14%. Sugar—raw quiet and
steady; market for refined quiet, and steady;
No 6
at 4c; 7 at 3 16-16C; No 8 at 3%c;
No 9 at 3 13-iee; No 10 at3%c: Noll, 3 1116; No 12 at 3%c: No 13 at 3 9-16c; otf A at
4 1-1604% ;Mould A 4% standard A 4 V2 ;Contecttoners’A 4Xsc; cut loaf and crushed 6 Vic:
powdered. 4% -.granulated 4y3g46/8 ;Cubes 4%.
Quojations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
eon ignment, and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a emin ission of 3-16e
lb.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if naid within seven davs. and no trade discount 011 smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclvsive, and other grades Ysc y lb additional.
Freights to Liverpool auiet and weak—
gram by steam 3d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring 56V»
©57%; No 2 Red at 683A@604fec. Corn—No 2
at 26e/s@27. Oats—No 2 at 18%e;No 2 Rye at
36c nominal. No 2 Barley 38@40c. No 1 Flaxseed at 92%<§93; mess pork at 7 76@7 87y2.
Lard b 40®4 42 % ; short rib 4 40@4 6(1. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 50®4 75 ;short clear
—

sides at 4

621/i®4

86.

Receipts—Flour, 10,600 bbls: wheat. 72.000
bush: corn. 105,000sbush: oats.161.0oo bush;
rye 860 bush barley. 87,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10 000 bbls; wbeat 4,000
bush: corn. 408,000 bush: oats 102,000 bush;

rye. 3900 bush: barley 117.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
firm, unchanged; patents at 31603 26; extra
fancy at 2 9i'®3 05; fancy at 3 7 @2 76: choice
2 4502 56. Wheat higher; Nov 66%c. Corn is
higher; Nov 24x4c. uats steady; Nov at 18c.
Provisions—Pork at 8 2508 27Vs, Lard—prime
steam at 5 20@5 30. Bacon—shoulders at 5V2 ;
longs 6% ;clear ribs 6% : short at 5»/s. Drv salt
meats—shoulders 4’/s : clear sides at 4% ; short
clear 6.
Keceipts—Flour 3,200 bbls: wheat 33,010
bush;eorn 44,000 bush; oats 60 000 Dush; rye
uush.
Shipments—Flour 4,«00 bbls: wheal 7,200
bt sh; corn 16,000 bush; oats 2,000 bush; rye
push.
—

—

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 65c: No 1
at 08c. Corn—No 2 at 29c. Oats—No 2
White 21 % 0.
White

.UarRaM

8 E-16c.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
firm; middling 8V4o.
alVANNAH—The Cotton
mark At
IywIqtt
was steady; Middling 8 3-16e.
MOBILE—The Oonou
luiet; middling 8 3-163.

market

to-day

OCEAN sIKAIISK MOVEMr.
FROM
FOB

Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
!
Portland. November 30, 1895. I
KENNEBEC AND SAS8ANOA OK BACK
B1VERS, MAINE.
Notice is hereby given that the buoys in these

two rivers have been taken up for the winter
season.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
lusnector 1st L.H. Dist.
Memoranda.

Bridgeport, Conn, Nov 27—The vessel which

collided wit the sch D J Sawyer, off Pennfleld
Reef, yesterday, was towed to Cook's point today. The vessel was badiy damaged and waterlogged. It was the Kate Walker, Capt D C
Genn, laden with piles, bound from Bangor for
Porth Amboy. The D J Sawyer did not stop
after the collision but proceeded for New York.
The Kate Walker is a vessel of 133 tous and
was built in 0860.
from San Francisco for Queenstown, which was
abandoned Nov 18 by part of her crew, who
subsequently landed in a small boat at Kerry
Head, Ireland, has been reinsured at 90 guineas
premium. The captain, his wife and 14 of the
crew remained on board the vessel, which was
making water fast.
Jacksonville.Nov 28—Sch Carrie E Woodbury,
Bryant, from New York, light, was driven ashore
yesterday and is now hard and fast in three feet
of water ten miles below St Johns bar, or four
miles below Peblo. A tug has gone to her as-

sistance.

Domestic Ports.

BOSTON—Ar 29th. sells Nil Desperandura,
Hutchins, Orland; Emily A Staples, Sellers,
and Princess, Clement. Penobscot; Coquette,
Murphy, and Ellis P Rogers, Campbell, Woolwich; Judge Lowe. Smith, Pembroke; Triton,
Hooper, Calais iat Hingbani); Dick Williams,
Nickerson, and Copy, Pendleton, Bangor; J E
Bowley, Mitchell, Penobscot; Addie, Bowman,
and Ludowlck Bill, Berry, Damariscotta; Polly,
McFarland. Calais; Waldron Holmes. Stanley,
Bangor; Victory. Hutchins, do; Pavilion, Clark.
Calais; Jachln, Dodge, Damariscotta; Ripley,
Banks. Rockport; Silver Heels, Quiuian, and
Caroline Knight, Hinckley, Rockland; Nettie B
Dobbin, Kelley, Two Rivers, NS.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sous Humboldt, Matthews, Rockport; Seventy-Six,Lee.Thomastou.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 28th. sell Apphia &
Amelia, Reeves, Haverstraw.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR—Sld;27th, sells iWm
M Barnes, Bangor for New Bedford; Eldora,
Gray, Milibridge for Plymouth; Jas Freeman,
Johnson, Machias for Boston; A McNlcboI,
Wooster, do for do; R ibboni. Bangor for Vineyard-Haven; M C Moseley. Sullivan for Frovidenoe; Eliza Leveusaler, Thomaston for New

activity

electric energy excites the parts to more vigexertion, giving them the power to throw
off disease. It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere. It is not merely a
Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infaucy to old age. For Internal as
much as External use. Every Mother should
have it in the house, dropped on sugar suffering
children love it. It is the great muscle nervine.

My

serious hacking
cough and lung difficulty, which threatened to
end in quick consumption. He wished to try
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. He did try it,
taking it inwardly and bathing the chest and
lungs outwardly. Very soon he began to
improve, gradually gaining strength. Is alive
today, possessing a vigorous constitution.
John Hodgkins, South Jefferson, Me.
sou

HYANNIS—Anchored outside 26th, sch Mary
G Dow, Norfolk for Portland, and sailou.
Passing west, sch H L Baker.
KEY WEST—Ar 28th, ach Cellna, Murray,
E U

Philadelphia.

NEW HAVEN
Sid 28th, 'sells Watchman,
Patterson, New York; Kit Carson, Kendall, do.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 28th, sch
Alice McDonald, Philadelphia for Cienfuegos.
PORT READING—Cld 28th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Salem.
Sid 27th, sell Rebecca F
PROVIDENCE
Lamdin, Raye, Brunswick.
Ar 28th, sells George P Davenport. McLeod,
Norfolk; John K South r, Bond. Philadelphia;
Lygonla. Whelpley, New York; Sea Bird, Barter. coastwise.
ROCKLAND—Ar 28th, sohs Mary Hawes,
Nutt, Boston; Onward, Kallooh, do; Georgle
Berry, Rogers, New York; Clara, Lord, do;
George Bird, Gray. New York via Saco; James
L Maloy. Barrett. New York; Nautilus, Tolman,
—

Foreign Port*.

la

........

...

..

rjIHE NOW WELL

of all kinds cut to order.

A, R. WRIGHT CO.,
mar9

For

particulars apply

York..Liverpool

EUROPE

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 30.
8unrlsos ,.6 53In,
q
in
“to
High water
Sunsets.4
of

days..

9

131

20,„.,.
tide

{Height

j

{

.7 ji'tt“ 2

in

g g£

marinenew s
PORT OF

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS ?

29.

to

Steamer Bay State. Snowman, Boston.
Sch Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk coal
Me (jeut RR.

%

iuo.

*'on

UIIOB,

J

lbs. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
lbs, 4-Crown, New Raisins,
5 lbs. New Clean Currenst,
Now Citron,
Naw Cider, (for pies only)
Rle B^ef, Suet and Spices.
New Fizs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

SO CIS.

usn QHiiann,

25 ots.
25 cts.
:.5 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.

Pork Roasts,

20 cts.
25 cts.

A.

s.

& 37

_35

ATLANTA FAIR.

P.l
YI1F
uLIUE

BEST

ILIHL
INF

Call

penses.

MADDOX

e>

15

lard was forpose for which
merly used ? What’s best
for health ?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:

send

—

t

|3

all

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

9.15
clos3.30 and
Boston, Southern and Western, and lntermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
railr°ad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m..
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15
p. m.
Avqusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.16 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.t and
12.25 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6 p. m.; close at (*>.00 a. m. ana 12.25 p.m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1 p. m.; close at. 12.25 p. in.
Island
Pondi Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m. and 1.00

AND SEA.

p. m.

Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at

^

Harvelous New Book

12-30 P» m.» close at 7 a.m.,
p. m.
SivanUm, Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.: close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. If.. Intermediate offices and convia
Portland
nections,
&Rochester railroad—Arnvp »r 1
ann « AA

on.

1.00 and 4.30

NATURAL HISTORY
OVER

Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bilis.

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-haii the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded freo of

commission.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and

6. m., and 5.30 p.

Cape

Jewels

Trip 818.00.
included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 80 State St., E'iske Building, Boston.
Mass.

oet22dtf

Read of

Swing Lamps,

Death’s-head Moths,
Insect Rakes and

Saws

Globe-Ash.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In pictures,
and size yve have never offered anything that would be"in t<

reading matter
equal it.

Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive anc
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beanty and a
forever.”

Chinchilla Overcoats, Woin black aud oxford grey, a
we don’t say it’s worth $20, we
leave that to you. We ask only $18.00
Frieze

Ulsters,
handsome,
warm, not imported if it does have all
the good qualities of the
imported,
$10.00, $13.50, $14.85.
Bennington
comes

Underwear,
back from the wash, it’s

Can’t say that about all

Shirts and
$1.85 each.

An /EOLIAN
“J

want

,
Jeweler

9

to

be the
Comes

Who

rourmndHnt”

into

to show you.

A. F. HILL &

CO.,
500 Congress Street.
nov29dlw_
FOR

K

1THER SEX.

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat, of tho
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail $1.00.

WILLIS Al

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,

CATES’

jeweler,
573 Congress

I

CMtt Cit Glass.

Fine

St.,

COCOA JOB

Card
—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE,

Exchange SL, Portland.

ws

of well-selected

Cocoa, Mr.

breakfast and supper

Epps has provided
delicately flavoured
many heavy doctors’
a

which may save us
Kf.Yfrage
S!hy ,he Judicious use
may be
“IS},™*1 a constitution
to resist

of such articles of
gradually built up
every tendency to dies?°ng enough
:“*• Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
RS™* We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and
a
properly nourished frame.’ —Civil Service Gazette.
Sold
■, *?'e simply with boiling water or milk
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thu»:
...

Chemists.

Octl

London*

England.

Ui,sat&w6m

0

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All onto* by nail
bslil to

«r

tciephoua promptly M
•ovllaodtf

TO THE MAINE.
Steamers Jeannette & Mary W. Libby

will leave Portland Pier for tile BATTLE
SHIP every

FIFTEEN ninutes.

UOV2B

than tour pounas

snail

ne

re

...

XIAIXS Ur

A

uoiAun.

First Class Matter.—The rate
postage on matter of the first class is
follows:
On

a
M

1.
On letters ana other written matter
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspeotion, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
On postel cards one cent each, the price
for which they are sold.

3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
Fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.

sent from

dlw

a news

actual subscribers

agency to

thereto, or to other news agents,
pound or fraction thereof.

The M. STEINERT & SONS GO.

HARKS,

Book,
#7 1-9

“es
tor our

more

beived for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing m excess of that amount, and
except books and documents publisned or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
of tho
matter
emanating
any
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
80. Second-class matter mailed in packs gea
at the pound rate is not subject to the ft impound limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.

peculiarly soft am
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else
small orchestra, with the different parts.
The rate of
Matter.
On Second-Class
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call an 1 postage on second-class matter when sent by
hear it.
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or when

Watch, Clock

P“,4'W*',T

-AND

Its

weighing

The irate

periodical

of

postage

on

is one cent per

newspapers

and

publications of the second-class
when sent by other than tue publisher or news

agent, is

WM. H.

errors.

a

SILVERWARE
and

Will enable you to have music in your home a
any and all times, without tho aid of a musi
clan.
It can be used by every member ol
tin 1
family, as the operation of playing it is si 1
simple that it can be learned by anyone with
few days' practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but i:
capable ol the moot delicate shaaiugs ol tempo
and expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for th
iKoiian, but it is designed for and particular!
adapted to the highest grades of classical ani
operatic music.
All the Wagner Overture
and Beethoven
Symphonies, together witl
works from all the masters, are arranged fo !
tile AColian. and are played by It with wonder

ful orchestral effect.
Tile tone of the .Rohan is

typographical

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matter
not embraced in the first, second or third
classwhlch is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person ot
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit, ol Weight of Mail Matter.—So package

■

un-

drawers 90c to

mere

Mail orders will be filled from office of publication in
Springfield, Ohio, unlei 1
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from
publication ofiii ;
Address all orders to PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, Portland, Me.

Washington Design
in Sterling Silver ?
We will be pleased

ter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely ail
new ipapei s and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, whlcn bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued from a known office of
publication,
are formed of priutd paper sheets.without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding,
To be
of
information
of
a
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art. or some special indt stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.

A“clrcular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction ot

FORTY CENTS.

Have you seen the

Written matter, namely, letters,

class.

dence.”

one half the number of illustrations or
descriptive pages, which sell,
for less than five dollars.
However until futher notice, we will offer this magnificent volume at th<
unheard-of-price of

rumbo,
beauty,

1.46

Books, circulars, periodicals and
wholly in print (not included in
matter), proof-sheets, corrected
and
manuscript copy aceompanyproof-sheets
ng the same.
"Printed matter" is defined by statute to be
“the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of aniactual and personal correspon-

Containing

HERE,

m.; ciose

m.

other matter
second-class

Pipe-Ash,

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

IT

afi

1.45

3d Class.

Trunk-Ash,

joy

GET

m. and

postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manusoript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All mat-

collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been wovei >
narratives which instruct at the same time the'

Climbing-Ash,
Flying Ash,
Devil-fish,

at 6 p.

a.

ol Domestic Mail Mat
mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from soma
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the
same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:

absorbing

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

KnightvUle—Arrive

close at 6

ter.—Domestic

Its pages teem with astonishing facts.
Its information is so
exhaustive thal
same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered
together outsid<
of a large library. In the work of gathering this vast amount of information al
of the well known authorities have been freely consulted, and you can
positively
rely upon every statement made in the book.

a mere

Elizabeth and
m. and 6 p.m.;

Classification

Venomous Vipers and Deadly Cobrai
Whip-snakes and Rock-snakei
Sea-snakes and Ring-snake<

the

nto interesting and
ntertain and amuse.

m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive
p.

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

Round

room

a.
m.

p.

1st

This is not

_j

Westbrook (Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
1.45 and 6.00 p. Q. j close 6.30 ana 11.45 a.
and 5.30 p. m.

8.00

as

.,a

m.
m.

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Insect Carpenters,
Insects worn

/.

11.46 a.m.
Cumberland Mills—Arrive nt 8.10 a» m.. 1.45
6.00 and 8.30 d. m.; close at 6.30 a. m.. 11.45

1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

>,

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress Street
COdtt
Sept7

•

ex-

lustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M
201 Wash’nSt., Boston. 5 Bowling Green; N.
oct3
TS&T4mo

0

if COTIOLENEI

>

for prices and family il-

5

ijC i
§[
rj

•

ERS

OF LAND

Maine

division)—Arrive at 12.30.
p- m*» clos® 8 a. m. and 12 m.
p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.x
9.15 p.m.

б. 15 and

;

Middle, 54to 60 India Sts.

I VIES

connections via Boston &

railroad, (Eastern

CHEAPEST

and

ROUTE, including

or

ifwwsBesil! EPPS’S
|S

iu erg. ca]
g ots. 1
0
to
13 cts. li
Roasts,
Corned Boef
3 to g cents. II
Tamarind®,
g cts li
18 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
35 ots
13 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.
35 at
Good Potntoes,
50 ots. bnsl
St. Antirows Turnips,
50 cts. busl

Beef

Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of the Land.

F*ianO Tuner. JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic

A rrived.

•t

6
4
3

grateful-comforting

forBhortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking pur-

offices and

WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Monsters of the Ocean,
Insect Undertakers,

Sold only by J. H» Hammond,
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
ind Lafayette Sts Portland

5

ARRIYAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
and Western, intermediate

Boston, Southern

—AND THE—

to

hTe. mills,

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Nov

and

FLORIDA

qct27

Is

edtf

city between High and lndia streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. ni. 12.46
p m. 1.30
ana 6.16 p. ».; in other sections at 8.00 a.
in.,
l. 30
so.
p.
Collection from Atlantic to
Gn>ve on Congress. 6. a. ni.
delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 Sunday
a. m.
Collections
fro™
street boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m.
only.

n

..

....

5il4>S.

•

a

the ORIENT this WinterTenth select party; best accommodations
for Southern ;Spain, Europe, Egypt, the Nile,
Greece, Turkey, Holy Laud, etc; 116 days’
tour; sailing from New York, ss. “Normannia,”
Jan. 8, 1896.
Address Mrs. M. A. CROSLEY, 786 Putnam
uov23&30
Ave., Brooklyn, N.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada,
THOS. COOK & SONS. Agents, 332 Washington St., Boston Mass.,
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO. Agts., 39 Broadway, N. Y.
lawlSwSS

..

office, 350 Commercial S

TBIjBPIIOIffB

derwear.

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
Is reached in forty-eight hours from New York,
the
elegant steamers of the QueDec S. S. Co..
by
sailing weekly. The situation of these islands
renders FROST
south of the Gulf stream
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
Highest class
PREVENTS MALARIA.
passenger steamers are dispatched every ten
West
the
and
for
Santa
principal
Cruz,
days
India Islands, affording a charming tropical
dollars
four
of
about
cost
per
day.
at
a
trip

c?sfli^.8
5° 7‘?2

General Delivery, (Sundays
CUMBERLAND.
excepted) 7.30
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated MEW RIVER STEAM] [ a* to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
Woot 1 K„<?rrter^
business section of the (Sundays excepted)—In

CONTAINING

your size.

BERMUDA

°fflcci (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
p- ni*; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
а. m. to 6.00 p. m,
m*

OCEAN STEAMERS.

when it

KNOWN ISLAND OF

OFFICE^

OFFICE HOUK1

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & Ml. R. R
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals care
Genuine LYKENS VALLE1
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MIINING CO., GEORGES CREEK

The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
Prat’d Pamplilet free. Sold everywhere. Price, S6 eta.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas.

St John, NB, sch Black Bird, Slocomb, for it.
Eastport.
Old. sch Essie C. Gilchrist, Thomastou.
Ar at

...

...

sick with

was

York.

WISCASSET—Sid 27th, sch Hannah F CarlBeals. Jonesnort.

Umbria.New York. .Livemooi. .Nov 30
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Nov 30
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg.. Nov so
Maasdam-New York..Rotterdam..Nov SO
Holbeim.New York. .Rio Janeiro Nov 39
Catania.New York. .Rio Janeiro Nov So
City of Para.. .New York. .Coion.&c,. .Nov SO
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Nov 30
Eras.New York.. firemen.Noa 30
Advance.New York. .Colon'.Nov 30
Laurentian
Portland
Livemooi.. Deo 12
8aale.New York. .Genoa.Dee 2
Seguranca-New York. .Hav|&Mex .Dec 4
Caracas.New York..Laguayra .Deo 4
Paris
New York.. S’thampton Dec 4
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp... Dee 4
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool. ..Deo 4
Labrador.Portland
Livemooi.. Dee 6
Bellarden. New York. .PernambucoDeo 6
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Deo 7
Bellarden.New York. .Santas.Dec 7
Werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam Deo 7
Persia.New York.. Hamburg
Dec 7
Mobile.New York. .London_Deo 7
Lucauia.New fork..Livemooi.. Deo
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Dea 7
K.Willielm II..New York. .Bremen
Dec 7
Spree .New York.. Bremen
Deem
Finance.New York. .Colon!
Dec 111
St. Louis.New
York..S’tliampton.Dec
11
Britanic
.New
..Dec 11
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp ..Doe 11
Etruria.New York. .Llverpooll...Dec 14
Venezula ...».New York..Laguayra ..Deo ia.
Salerno.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dec 17
Santiago.New York..Cienluegos .Dec 19
Scotsman..
Portland.. .Liverpool...Deo 21
Philadelphia. New fork..i.aguayrai. .Dec 24
—

80

orous

ton.

If, in pails.

Lambs, spring, 6@7%c # lb. |
Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c IP lb: country, 4yac.
Turkeys, Northern, choice, 14@17e.
Turkeys, Western 13 ® i 5.
Chickens, Northern, choice, 15@16c.
Fowls, Northern, 12@J3c.
Fowls, Western, ll@12c.
Chickens, Western 12®14,

.Notice to Mariners.

European yiarkets.
(By Telegraph.!
Spoken.
LONDON,Nov. 29. 1896.—Consols 107 l-ld6
tor money ana 107 1.16d lor the account.
Nov 23, 36 miles east o£ Boston Eight, barque
LIVERPOOL.Nov. 29, 1895.—Cotton market Matthew Baird, Norton, from Sydney, CB, for
—easier: American middling at 4 28-32d; es- Plymouth, Mass.
timated sales 10,000 oaleu; speculation and
Nov 23, lat 36.08, ion 73.27, barque Onaway,
from Iquique for New York.
export 1000 bales.

Moon sets. 6 ^

steers.7yai®8%.
Beef, fresh, hinds. 9@12c; fores, 3®5%c,

Camden.

water for Rockland.

was

MEMPHIS—The t otton market to-day was
steady; middlings 8 6-16e.

Length

Beef

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Nov 27—Sid, schs

Lady Antrim, McGllntook, Bangor for Boston;
George L Fessenden, Boston for-.
ROCKPORT. Noy 28-Sld, schsiE Raymond,
Milbury, Port Gilbert. NS; Alice Fox, Hopkins,

years the demand for it has
steadily increased. It was devised by an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician for
the good of his fellow men. It has probably
saved more lives and relieved more suffering
than any other remedy. It produces an increase of vital
in the organs and by its
over

ROCKPORT—Ar 28tli, sch (Chester R LawAna you’ll do certain to get somerence, Ott, Boston.
SOMES SOUND-Ar 26th, sch E I White thing just right and not have to
pay
(new 3-master), Look. Harrington via Jonestoo much for it either.
port, to load for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs E & G
W Hinds, Garnett. Promised Land for Boston;
Kersey Overcoat,s dressy, neat;
Lunet, Simpson, and George A Lawrey, Dobbin.
Edgewortli for Salem; Henry Jameson, Port look like custom made, fit like custom
Johnson for Saco; Nightingale, Rich, New York
for Boothbay; Richmond, Jameson. South Am- made. You be the judge, $18.00,
boy for do; R K llart, Dodge, Fort Reading for $14,85, $16.00 $18.00.
Bangor; Rattler. Hunt, Hoboken for Eastport.
Ar 29tb, sch Thomas Borden. Fields, Edge-

(By Teleerann.i
NOVEMBER 29. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull, unchanged; sales 175 bales, middling uplands at 8%c: middling gulf 8%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day

quiet; middling

muniment

For

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

New York via Vinalhaven.

_

( otion

Johnson's

PORTLAND POST

MISCELLANEOUS.

C O AL !

~

CORN.
LIVERPOOL. ENu. Steamship Numidlan—
Dee.
86,216 bush peas 14,989 bbis apples 760 bags
Opening.28%
oatmeal 1600 do asbestos 1737
pkgs
eggs 46 Closing.26%
do turkeys ;44 |do organs 2 do machinery 1367
POKE.
sheep 219 cattle 4719 boxes cheese 1 do ag 1m
1861 cs apples 2 do eather 320 do mtch
splints
1133 do bacon I do glass ware 920 bbis apples
Opening..
1988 scks flour.
Closing.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

to Kan-

PRODUCE.

one

cent

for each

four

ounces

or

Sole New England Representatives for th >
fractional part thereof.
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, am I
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
other First Class Pianos.
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight,when the same aredepositedin
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
weighing more than two ounces, two cents
and periodicals
when
da
T.
^Newspapers
posited by the publishers or news agent in a
for
or
office
box
general
letter-carrier
delivery
617 Congress Street,

C.McCOULDRIC.Mgr.

subject to pa> postage at the rate ot oua
per pound; when deposited by other than
or news agents, tor general or box
elivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, ara
subject only to the rate ot one cent a pound or
fraction the eof.
All second-class publications, wheu sent by
the publisher or a news-agent by mail, to a letter-carrier office located either in the oouuty
or elsewhere, are subjeot to
of publication
postage at the rate of one ceut a pound, which
entitles them to delivery by the carriers.
On Third-Class Matter.—The rrAo of oosta1'
on third-cass matter is one
cent tor each
ounces or fractional part thereof.
are

OCtlC

cent

Sublishers

THE PUBLIC DEMANDS
A large store, a large stock and a
large as
sortment of styles, we have fully complied witl
above named requirements; for the recent ad
dition made to our store, justifies us in th«
statement: That we have one of the large si
boot and shoe stores in New England, ana w(
also wish to emphasize this fact, viz: That we
have the greatest assortment of medium
priced lines of boots, shoes and rubbers in the
btate.
Customers visiting our store will be
sure to receive immediate attention; and as
our aim and object is to suit in style, fit and
quality, we respectfully solicit a large share
of the public patronage.
Guaranteeing satisfaction to all wno may purchase their footweai
at our store.

F. C.
4S0 Congress
noYl5eoat*

WEDDINC RirtT
A

WHITE,

St.

Qpposrite Preble House.

Thousandl Solid
Gold
Hi
Fmeralds, Fear s. Opals, Rubies,
Garnets In anv kind of a setting,

wedding Rings

a

spe«*i:iltv.

Goods. Lowest Prir-p
Monument Squart.

Larjg

McKKVJi

THE
NEW

Captain

Fishermen iu

to

Fuck

at

Ocean Steamers

For Sale. Lost. Found
advertisements will be found under
on Page 6.

preprints beads

1

Store

ALMOST A PANIC.

Again if This

Continues—Freights for the

Weather

On account of the tremendous

Arriving Kapldly,

The Bohooner Marcia
Bailey is here
to
and Captain H. B. Look is unable
account for the report that his schooner
and
struck on Mt. Desert rock, filled

Tainted Blood

He was
down with all on board.
rock
within a long distance of the
during the late storm, but was driven
back after almost making his home port.
His arrival leaves the question as to the
identity of the schooner lost unsettled,
as was reported at the time, and gives an
went

Mr. Charles

PhiladelA. Warren,
phia, former ly of Portland, spent Thanksgiving in this oity with his sister, Mrs.

Joseph

of

K. Gilman.

The following were at the Preble house
yesterday: G. H. Condon, Bangor; A.
T. Beaman, Manchester J. A. Hart, Now
Bedford; F. H. Grader, Lynn; A. T.
Decker, Middletown,N. Y. ; W. H. Duffton, J. L. Fisher, A. M. Crane, M. Murray, New York; A. E. Emerson, Stetson;
English High School football team.
Mr.
Edward W. Pendleton, brother of
Dr. L. W. Pendleton of this oity, is enMrs. Mary E. Leggett, widow
of W. W. Leggett of Detroit. In addition
to enjoying an enviable reputation and a

gaged

to

Mr. Pendle-

lucrative practice as a.lawyer,
is secrotary of the Detroit Bar’Assooiation and a member of the water commission. The wadding will take plaoe early
in December, and the ceremony will bo
ton

Key. J. M. Patterson, pasof Westminster church, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George^W. Church,
8117 Fourth avenue.
Detroit, where Mrs.
Leggett has made her home with Mra
Church since April *last, when she re-

performed by
tor

nine months’ tour abroad.
Mr. C. H. George, who has been bookkeeper for the Maine Steamship Company
for several years, has resigned his position
and gone to visit his native place, Edin-

turned from

Poisoned my whole system, local troubles
being the origin of my suffering. My

nott

PERSONAL.

a

He was presented by
burgh, Scotland.
Pox and
his office associates, Messrs.
Adams with a handsome seal ring as a
token of their esteem and regard for him.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Laura Riohards in Bangor.
Miss

Grace Baker of New Sharon has
School for Nurses at the
entoreil the
Maine General Hospital.
Among the guests a£the Falmouth yesterday were: ;Br. O. Brown and family,

Hood’s

reason

well

HftftH’s Flllb
Pills:

regent for Maine. As Mrs. Sweat was
absent in Europe this summer that is
prooably the reason why there is no report from Maine. Mrs. Sweat was appointed at the annual meeting on the
finance, library, and parliamentary ..rules

Agent Ferry Visits

Yesterday

:

<

of
1 *■

ed.
The committee
ing last night.

Wednesday evening a Prohibition Club
was organized to promote the success of
the prohibition party and its principles.
The exposition of the Blessed Saora-

over

of

ager Hayesjtakes hold. It is said a Maine
Central conductor has been offered the
position of division superintendent on
the G. T. R. under the new management.

winter.
The pilot boat Maggie, was taken on
the marine railway
yesterday morning to
be overhauled and
put in order for the

all day nert Friday.
There will be a special meeting of the
St. Andrews Society this evening, No-

carafes!

as

younger than 14

girls

long

coats or

testerday forenoon and

Charles

k

score

Corps

was

won

when

cloaks

for little

of

he

it

to

comes

Sohool football
lance will be held in the High School Asiombly Hall sometime before Christmas.
The
Portland Wheel Club will begin
heir

winter

Saturday evening lunchos
his evening with an oyster stew. The
will

begin

next Wed-

i

[uet.
Woodbine
Rebekah Lodge will cele1 irate its fifth anniversary this evening,
! ind will
have as its guests. Ivy Lodge.
I

good

|t end.

time is

promised

to Jail who at-

AH Wool

Pants,

worth

at

200

Strictly

All Wool

worth

larger sizes.
Men’s Woolen Working Suits,

8 Fine English Kersey, Beaver and
Melton Overcoats, maae in the latest
style, all colors, blue, black and
brown, worth as high as 26.60, will
og as low as

$2.97
This suit is well made, all to match,
and really is worth $13.50.
We will
allow you lo keep this suit home six
if
and
it
does
not
suit
days,
you in
every respect or if you do not think
it worth $13.50; bring it baok and w6
will return you your $2.98.
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men, Single
and Double Breasted, worth $16.50,

!

Morning

Men’s Evenina Suits, in all Styles, well
worth $25.00, at

$7.48
Men’s Fine
English Diagonal
Clay
Worsted in Cutaways and Bound Cut
Sacks, made in the best of style,
which cost to manufacture $23.00, we
will slaughter at

handsome
Blue and Black
Kersey, also Carr’s Melton Overcoats, made satin back, extra heavy
raw edged,
clay
diagonul, lined,
worth as high as
lapped seams,
$50.00, what there are leit will go at
of

87.
as

69<

Fine Dress Trousers in
Fancy
Worsteds, Clays and Cassimeres,
wade in the best style, worth from
$3.50 to $9*QP, must go at from
s

$1.17

EVERY

to accommodate out-of-town

tin

to $3.9' !

ST.,

Office, Portland, Me

EVENING
working people.

when
ness,

fishing for new busiby offering you a
cheap policy in an insurance
company.

only
our

*

Mary

took place Monday at 2
p.
the
Congress street Methodist
had
of
she
which
been
a
church,
member
for over 40 years.
Mrs. Kennedy w is
from

a

neighbor,

and

|

|

They really protect

the

as

We

represent

strongest companies,

policies

Good

*

%

friend

IMITATE

THE STAR!

As the North Star Points out the way to him
who has lost his course—so this star points out
the place to get

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

novSOdlw

s.

Gents’ 50c Suspenders for
•
.»
“
50c Jersey Overshirts for •
“
75c Open Frout Shirts for
“
All Wool Blue Flannel Shirts
“
$1.50 Underwear for

WE DON’T
BAIT OUR HOOK,

■

Mrs.'KeiiDeily,

kind

J. R. LIBBY.

~

sa°b“8e;

a

J. R. LIBBY.

charmingest,

prices.

/

BARGAINS

near Post

a

Scandinavian girl"- wants a
\\TANTED—A
V*
situation to do general huusewoet
C-II at 41 Madison alreet.
soj

loving, tender mother,

kind of

$2.71 to 7.11 i

Wholesale and Retail

Kennedy

our

Children’s suits in 20
different styles,
worth as high as $8.00, will go as
lpw.

J.LPJ JER,

funeral of the late Mrs.

at

Cheap “To-day.”
*

The

best,

1

attendance.

half story
31G Portland street. « room.,
watei, stable, 400U square
feet Jelectrica will case in tne snring.
sold at a bargain to close. N. s.
NER, 135 Middle street.

week.)

"

LOOK FOR SIGNS AND NUMBER.

OPEN
m.

next

seen

Suits and Overcoats, which
you will find on oui
this sacrifice will last
only ten days more.

MAKE NO MISTAKE.

Until 9.30 p.

GARMENTS for ladies
in the east window
stand for a guide board to
The imperfections are so slight that it strains
our Active Garment Department.
the naked eye to lind them.
See the west window show of
Capes of Fur and all the best
them.
Cape Cloth.
(Souvenir week in Dress Goods Jackets, the newest,

THE

93c up to $3.7! i
Boys’ long pants Suits in tine Cbevio's,
Cassimare and Worsted, worth from
$6.00 to $20.00, must go quick at from

Men’s Strong Working Pants, worth
high as $2.50, will go as low as

Opp. Portland Savings Bank,

had very successful Saturday sales of Trimmed Goods
during November, and we propose
last one of the
to
make
this
month an event well worth your

Dollar goods, but having slight
manufacturers imperfections.
We
sell them at
59 cts.

Week

$2.1! I

88 EXCHANGE

We have

WEEK will be Souvenir
in the Dress Goods.
papers will tell what
Souvenir
Week
is.
fancy

NEXTTodays

$2.98 up to 8.9< >

A THOUSAND OTHER

urday. They are of fine materials,
while the prices are very low for
this class of goods.

for

Men’s Storm Reefers in Chinchilla and
knotted Beaver,Flannel lined, worth
as high as $9.50, will go as low as

$3.22 to $5.48

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
counters. REMEMBER,

way for Christmas. Positive orders have
come
from the Holiday
King to clear the central counters
of Dress Goods, for the Holiday
stuffs.
“Cut Price” is the lever that shall
move the mass.
Many choice bargains in Dress
Goods now and next week will be a
unique week in Dress Goods selling,

Make

Ulsters in Chinchilla, Beavers
and Irish Frieze, worth from $12.00
to $30.00, will go quick at from

Men’s Overcoats in Double and Single
Breasted Beavers and Freize. worth
from $8.o0 to $21.00, will go from

In

week.)

Men’s

$14.00

velvets, etc., really good value at
$3.50 andl$4.00, at $3.00 each.
A new assortment 'of Dress Bonnets in black has'been prepared
this week and will be shown Sat-

Funeral of

fronts, pearl buttons, silk
stitching, cut long and full.

next

Children’s and Boy’s Overcoats and
Ulsters, in all shades and
styles,
worth as high as $14.50, will go from

$11.48

One lot black and colored Trimmed
Hats, stylishly trimmed
with ostrich feathers,silk ribbons,

heavy,

From 50 cts., down to
25 cts.
(Souvenir week in Dress Goods

$8.9(

must go at

$4.00 each.

FUR

white,

the Underwear for men who cannot endure
the touch of wool, and yet must have

$1.91

at

$5.00 each.
One lot of tastily Trimmed Hats,
easily worth $5.00 and more, at

SALE—One end

outside,

fleecy fluffy inside, just

Men’s Tailor-Made
Dress
Overcoats,
handsomely lined and trimmed in all
shades,
worth
$32.00, will be
slaughtered at

Men.’s Fine TailGr-Made Sui’s, in Dove
Tail Cutaways, Sacks. Double and
Single Breasted, wor th $34.00 will go

Trimmed Hats, velvet and felt,
usually sold for $6.00 and $7.00, at

Congress St.

week.)

Fine sateen

300 FINE JERSEY AH Wool
Overcoats,cut
long, latest style, double and single breasted,
worth $15.00. Slaughter price

Stimulants for Saturday, Nov. SO,
One lot, of
large and medium

543

next

the warmth.

either.

or

MEN’S SECONDS fill the
window plum-full and
there are more in the department to sell from.
(Souvenir we?k in Dress Goods

MEN’S

cloth not sacrificed

beauty

week.)

FLEECED UNDERSHIRTS, Light mixture

Suits, easily

$18.00. Slaughter price

next

west

Specials.

pairs Men's

a

One Seconds Men’s Undervests at
shade above half.
(Souvenir week in Dress, Goods

THE

c

Trade

Next

l\ A.
f officers at Masonic hall. There will be
uusio by the Haydn quartette and a ban-

$5.00,

Lot

lesday evening.

Tuesday evoning Portland Lodge,
M., will give a public installation

price.

few prices
we cannoi

girls—good

MILLINERY.

by the latter by

md Hint arrow heads.
The
Portland High

Our

$9.80

of 89 to 87.

cabinetispecimens from
heaps, among which are
i ossils, shells,
bones, pieces of pottery

are

offered, a
thousands toher bargains
will be

GUT THIS OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU.

our

~

J. E. Palmer.

by a wagon
hisjleg broken. Q

School
he Maine shell

mentioned, and remember there

$4.96

over

High

•

IN THIS EVENINGS PAPERS and the Monday
papers for a list of the Dress Goods bargains at S5.00.
Meanwhile read the Underwear news below for Saturday.

ONE

enumerate.

Men's Fancy Cassimaro Suits, in Cutaways and Sacks, worth $21.00,
we
sell quick at

Turner,

ionnecting roads.
Mr. P. C. Manning has presented to

Gigantic Bargains

$3.9$

On Wednesday the Maine Central rail: ■oad
received 18 cars of merchandise for
r’ortland and 132 car loads of freight for
■

GIVEN AWAY.

short reefers in

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

The shooting match between the Portand Signal Corps and the Lewiston Amlulanoe

YOU

large variety—

a

hobby

smaller

another fine day. If such
three months
Portland would be the best winter resort
his season in the country.

boy by the name of
Ugh street, was run

here are

1000

the most
economical price for a cloak
for a girl 8 years old—little
cheaper or higher for the

continued for

A

In order to show you what

you want to

About $8.00 is

was

vhist tournament

V
Muffins, waffles, griddle cakes, {
,/bhe very b°st't always makes.^7^

high

show

ness

license.

i

Dumplings, puddings, Sally Lnns,,

mix-

we

to

United States court yesterday and
was committed to jail for 30 days for
retailing liquor without a United States

1

Biscuit, cake, pot pies and buns,

uiucs a.uu

Pretty Cloaks

the

be

KNOW THE STYLE Dress Goods that we carry in stock. You
know there isn’t its equal in Maine for beauty, taste, quality and
style, and the reasonableness of our prices is proverbial.

Positively Only 10 Days More.

any size you want.

water to the bath houses which will bo
built by tbe Portland & Cape Elizabeth
railway at Simonton’s Cove.
Rollo Maloolm ofjtanlorth, was before

Yesterday

SHALL GIVE ONE of these charming pictures with every
Five Dollar Dress pattern sold in our Dress Goods department
until the lot is exhausted.

LOOK

\

For

j Two tunnels have been dug to carry the

weather

St.

Exchange

CLOTHING ALMOST

Cleildren’s Coats.

street.

‘Pure and Sure.”

BAKING" POWDER^

of

pay.

vember 30,at 8 o’clock, at the office of the
18
president, James Miller,
Temple

season.

u

ones as

will take place in the chapel of the
Catheral of th.» Immaculate Conception

high

Mary W. Libby each carried about 400
people to the battleship Maine Thursday.
The steamer* Jeannette and
Mary W.
Libby will be laid up again for the

high—biggest

Some good style jackets
as low
as $5.00
too and
some
extremely handsome

ment

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s church Trefetheu.
All the fleet of home fishermen arrived
will hold their annual sale and supper on
in port between
Thursday night and Frithe afternoon and evening of
Tuesday,
Deoember 10th at the parlor of the Xouug day morning, an unusual coincidence.
Captain Harvey Black of the schooner
Men Christian Association.
Albert W. Black of Harpswell, was

It is reported that the G. T. R. is to
build a branch to Rumford Falls from
Bryant’s Pond. The work will probably
be commenced as soon as General Man-

accounts held a meet-

Only routine business

transacted.
The finance committee
will meet Monday noon.

that the flour cost him

line, with 30,000 pounds of fish.
The steamers Emita,
Jeannette and

on

was

_

Railway.

twelve

We hope to see yo.
with your children

Mrs. C. N. Parsons will have charge o“
the Young Women’s Christian Association meeting Sunday, December 11, at
7.30 p. m. All women are cordially invit-

That the Mount Vernon Association of the Union offer annually a
medal to each State for the best essay
from a member of the High School or a
member of the Junior class of a college
The steamer St. Croix has been painted
or university of the State, the subject for
essay to bo'annually chosen by the Coun- sea green below the main deck.
The
cil, on the character of Washington as a houses have been painted white.
The
statesman, a patriot, as a citzen, a sol- steamer has
had her sails bent and is
dier, and a Christian, or on some period
of our struggle for independence. That about ready for business.
eaoh Vice Regent shall undertake to pay
The Maine sailed for Newport about 7
for the medal that shall be awarded in a.
m. yesterday. Two of her crew reached
her State
the wha f too late to get aboard.
The medal to be Washington’s coat of
The schooner Cumberland, bound from
arms or seal and to be given on the 28d
New York for Portland, arrived at Dutch
day of February.
Island harbor Wednesday. She had three
feet of water in her hold and a heavy list
St. Paul’s Church,
to port
The water in her hold has been
The fourth discourse on the differences
reduoed to two feet since her arrival at
and agreements among Christians will
the harbor.
be given by the rector at St. Paul’s on
The steamer Hermann Reesing arrived
Sunday evening. Subject, Our Friends
yesterday with 6000 lobsters for N. F.
the Baptists.

Kumford Falls

to

Richardson, Dana & Co. have chartered the schooners Thomas W. Hyde and
the Melissa A. Willey to load southern

the Dominion line,
sailed Thursday from Liverpool for Portland via Halifax. This will be her first
visit to this port,

2 Resolved,

we

recom-

to-day.

Fickett, ior ho hired Chandler’s band to
head the procession, and to play especialaccompanying resolution of the
when Mr. Dyer was forced to stop to
Vice Regent for Louisiana, Mrs. Richard- ly
rest. In addition he furnished an ele^aias
it
is
of
worthy
son,
especial attention,
lunch to Mr. Dyer, the members of the
marks the constant and persistent effort
and representative
Republicans
of the Mt. Vernon Association to dis- band,
$100.
The Scotsman,

cloth

tures.

He said that there hadn’t been
ray hay in the barn for some time and
wasn’t any thon. He understood that
the horses that had been taken away
were taken up on Munjoy Hill.
Agent Perry went up on Munjoy Hill
but could find no trace of the horses.

pine lumber at Savannah and Brunswick, Georiga, for Portland, Maine.

(Ming Slaughter WE

88

good

are

six

yictm

month.

up Exohango to Middle, up Middle to the
Old City hall, and from
there to
the
house of Mr. Fickett on Congress street
It was a costly barrel of flour for Mr.

so

toning

rat to water and was so weak that It
’ell'over and had to he dragged hack into
the stable, and put in that box stall,
where it had died. The animal lay with

JOTTINGS.

Great

Short jaunty effects—but-

box

BRIEF

The Subjects are Landscapes, Childrens faces (sweet enough to kiss), Harmony, Sentimental, cute; may be twenty different subjects—See them displayed in our windows Monday.

WOMAN’S

ts.head against the wall and tho neck
lont up and was evidently in the same
josltion assumed when it fell. If not
loon removed it cannot fail
to become a
nuisance.
The little boy said that this was the
third horse that had died thore within a

feated should purchase a barrel of flour
Commercial
street
and wheel
it
through the streets to the house of the
other. Gov. Washburn and Mr Fickett

Demooarts,

man

ind that his father owned the stable, also
;hat the horses had been removed that
The dead horse had lain there
norning.
c lead for four
days. It had been taken

on

and

Agent
a

will

next week.

Hundreds of exquisite Souvenirs to be given
away in connection with our great clearing-out
Sale of Dress Goods.

The entire stock must be sacrificed, no matter at what
loss, We must turn
these goods into money. OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN.
Everybody in want of Clothing should avail themselves of this golden opV
Misses’ Jackets.
portunity ! REMEMBER, this is no humbug, but a bona fide slaughter.
of
ca9e
JERSEY
Another
flagrant
We cheerfully invite your inspection
These goods are all high-class; made
in ahead
cutting
FLEECED
Undervests.
Particularly just now at up for the finest trade by the largest manufacturers of Boston, Philadelphia and “Seconds”
”
$7.50,8.75 and $10.00, we New York, but owing to the stringency of the money market we are literally com- of “firsts
50
cent
The
quality,
have some very handsome pelled to make this terrible sacrifice.
well fleeced and warm.
knit,
snug
""
SECONDS of women’s
new styles of jackets for
The slight imperfection that on a
girls
Undervests at exactly half can
14 to 16 or 17 years old.
hardly find drop the price.

ueen occapiou uy tne Onor-ses.
in
stall at the farther
end was the
>ody of a dead horse, swelled to almost
: wioe its natural
size.
A well dressed, blight looking little boy
] >ut his head in at the stable door. He
aid that he was the son of the Mr. dorian who had complained to Agent Perry

The

Washington

Cruelty

complaint from

we

give you about
your pick of them.

ouunuy

> *

committees.

seminate a knowledge of
through the public schools.

a

Clothing slaughter

dollars will

empty. There were some eight or nine
italls, with every appearance of having

cargo on board.
A veteran sailmaker nemarked yesterday that fishermen are the hardest people
in the world to please.
They want sails
like a yacht, and nfter ordering a set of
sails never think to notify the maker if

barrel

mend—and

vas

Canadian apples,
pressed
hay, oranges and cases of meats.
There was a large fleet of coasters in
this harbor
yesterday rapidly taking

mVinnlnd

Flannagan’s

lamed Jordan that John H. Fiannagan’s
torses in the stable at the foot of P earl
itreet were not receiving sufficient food
ind'were suffering from starvation.
At about 1.30 p. m. Agent Perry went
down to this stable on the “dump.” He
round it in a very filthy condition but it

flour,

r*mmoroiol nfrnof

H.

our

know about and can

All druggists. 25e.

John

forenoon

Perry received

on

Mr. Dyer took his

tivo.

Four Days.

me ijaorauor was fating loose grain at
the elevator yesterday. There is already
a considerable
portion of her lighter
It consists
of
frieght ready for her.

flnnp frnm

Cloaks
cloaks—made of

tasteless, mild, effeo-

Evening.

SOUVENIRS ARE BEAUTIFUL colored Lithographs—that
some of us think they are
Lithographs, and the other some
are
Water
W e will let you decide which.
Colors.
say they
genuine

to-day.

All

this

is,

would like to show
you in
cur Children’s Cloak
department

Open

THE

Cloaks at these
prices for
all ages are what we

Mass.

Stables.—A Dead Horse Had Lain there

battleship.

won, and

are

of this Great

success

remain here

girls of

COMPLAINT OF STARVATION.

which Mr. Harding desired to
become
politician and business man, was in this familiar.
like
talkdid
but
not;feel
yesterday,
city
Some Commercial street parties who
ing about Biddeford politics or the hotel remember a
long way back said yesterday
cosiness there. Mr. RobertsJs looking
that the first of the odd election
bets
well.
known in this city was when Gov. Washburn was elected the first time.
J. H.
MT. VERNON LADIES’ AS SOCIATION.
1 ickett, was then a very active Republi
can and Robinson
Dyer a pronounced
Medals to Be Given for the Best Essays on
Democrat, and they agreed that the man
Washington.
whose candidate for governor was
deannual report of the Mt. Vernon
Ladies’ Association has been received.
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat of this city is vioe

Granville,

1IWU a

they change any part of their original
plans. He had, he said, just fitted a
fishermen out with a new set of
sails,
and then they cut off two feet of
the
A. Poster,
Grovetown; E. Horton, W.
mast, of course throwing his work out of
New York; J. W.
Wakefield, W. W.
and yet the skipper and all
S. L. Fogg,
Baltimore; J. M. proportion,
Head,
his crew growled “because of the result
E.
P.
Faunce, Oxford;
Mason, Limerick;
of their own blunder.”
H. B. Quinby Lakeport; Dr. H. P. HamManager Harding of the Bristol line
ilton, George C. Cary, Stacy Hall, P. H.
was the guest of Manager Goding of the
Hubbard, R. Sweetland, Boston; C. T.
Casco Bay line
in
yesterday.
They
Walker, Lewiston.
the entrance to the harbor with
speoted
Biddelord
the
A. Roberts,
William

Tiie

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEK in the Dress Goods de-

SOUVENIR
partment all

$10.00, $12.00.

Sarsaparilla

to health.”
P. O. address, West

her way
out to
sea.
They were marked “Deserters” the
previous evening, but are not disposed to
cut short their term
of service in the
navy quite so abruptly, and so will go to
Newport where they will rejoin the

western

$9.00,

and was finally restored
Mbs. Elbbidgh E.» Smith,

reported by J. W. Trefethen: Geo.
with 10,000 pounds of mixed
fish, Hattie Maud, with 18,000 pounds,
Mary Hogan, with 8.000 pounds,
Wide
Awake, with 19,000 pounds, Albert
W.
Black, with 19,000 pounds, Lettie May,
with 5,000 pounds, Robert and Carr, with
4900 pounds.
Two blue jackets were in hard
luck
yesterday. They overstayed their time on
shore, and when they got down to the
Custom House wharf yesterday morning,
was

$S.©0,

gained strength

Pierce,

the Maine

$7.00,

and it gave mo vitality at once.
I gained
rapidly and the sores disappeared. I

was

were

W.

$6.00,

limbs and arms bwelled and sores broke
out.
My nervous system was shattered
and I became helpless. Medical treatment
availed nothing. I resorted to

for the hepe that the
ontirelv incorrect.
Fisherman were as a rule feeling better
yesterday, having succeeded in taking
some fish.
The arrival of the schooner
aditional

report

NEW

J. R. LIBBY.

Account

Fast—Coasters iu

Evidence and Will Come

Wants, To Let,
n.ir

Unable

for the Report.

Rlnes Bros—3.1. M. Dyer & Co.
Dow & Finkbam*
E. Palmer.
Paine I urniture Co!
I'
Per. Son & Leighton.
IV. r. Parser Co.
8S Ex 'linage St.

n

Look

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Larrabee’s White Store—2.
Eastman Bros, & Bancroft.
J. R. Libby.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Fisk & Coll.
Messenger's notice.
Standard Clo. Co.
1 ra F. Clark & Co.

V
rial s
tni-ir

MARCIA BAILEY NOT LOST.

PBESS.

are as

Government Bonds,

your business against loss

by

fire.

PINKHAH,

Fire and Casualty Insurance.

and will^bu greatly mis,04
|ly
her many friends. The interment
was in
the family lot at Evergreen

35 Exchange Street.

§1.25

“

#

“
“

$1.25
1.00

4
<
<

j
\

NEW

NECKTIES,

17c,

<

We have hundreds of dozens of New Tics and
more on the way.

s

\

RINES

cemetery.

“

60c

65c

<

4

__

DOW &

“

25c pair
35c each

BROS.

BUS)
ESTABLISHED

JUNE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
1862—VOL.

23,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MTSrEI.TAMF.OIS._

lo

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY

33,
MISCELLANEOUS.

mm builimu

HORSES
Fascinating

Place

Atlanta’s1

at

Exposition.

MORNING,

NOVEMBER

that could be
desired or exported from
the
management, and had only feelings
of gratitude and
satisfaction in that connection. He also said that their exhibit,
exoollont as it was, “did not fairly represent the real
progress of tho colored
race, and was not so good as it might
have been’had
they had more time for

1895.

30,

TWELVE

carriagos’and

wagons and iron work of
tho technical institutions. The Tuskegee
Normal Industrial Institutions has on exhibition a strong and handsome wagon,
made by the negro boys from the
it-

what many others have seen since.
A pint of water poured into a
cylinder
appeared to work incredible wonders, the

HARRO m SARKO.

saw

log

self and the crude iron. It is a type of
50 such wagons that tho institute sells

There

every year.

were

The Conversion

also carriages,

PAGES.

of Two Robber

Kurds.

gauge showing a pressure of 56,000 pounds
to the square inch.
“Great ropes were torn apart, iron bars
Were broken and bullets were
discharged
through twelve inches of plankiug by a
force that was invisible, and which the

preparation, more thorough knowledge^ furniture, brioks, tools and various kinds
the importance of the movement and of woodwork, all made by the students
expert scientists with me tested in order
more general
to discover whether it could
unanimity tn the part of and all deoidedly. up to date. In this inpossibly have
the negroes.”
stitution there are
75 pupils and 68
been produced by compressed air, elecJUST HO XT THE NEGRO EXHIBIT
DR.
HAMLINS
EXTRAORDINARY
Many of the negroes, he said, had not teachers. The students do a great deal
tricity, steam or gases of any kind. Upon
been thoroughly eduontod as to value of of canning, blacksmithing, harness makW.S ACCOMPLISHED.
that occasion I well remember that Koely
STORY FROM ARMENIA,
ing and shoemaking. They make shoes
said that within a very short time with
Story

to order and supply not a
white trade.
The Tuskegee News, the

otlthe

Statue—“Chains Broken, But
Not Off’*—Exhibits of the Great Uni-

versities—Big

*k

The negro

1000 to

1620

l irin of

bulldjng

doing,

and to what

Negro Druggists

have ad-

The

I have received from Guelph, Out.,
largest and best horses

shipped to this city.
They weigh from 1000 to 1620 pounds.
Several nicely matched teams, weighing
from 2200 to 6190 pounds, will be found
Don’t fail to see them

In this lot.

When the

;

ever

really

comes

to

ble.

She will don her bloomers and wheel
away,
To preach and to doctor and have her say
Before judge and jury, like Henry

as

JOHN D. MURRAY,

The

the old world in her

run
“

New Man’s

own new

way.

dlw

FLORIDA

The J. B. WILLIAMS CO.

Vk«,V>

penses. Call or
lustrated advertising.

W

'^rS&T4mo

oct3

IIEZELTON, Prop.

%

*
Wakes
Marvelous Cures

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

i

In Blood Poison

J. 11.

a. m., 1.10 or 2.40
head of Preble St.

junelStf

Sew York Direct Line.

f^Sv

Diiiglsiiul anti Invigorating Sea Trip.
Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
pity leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round

and Scrofula

«S7

V

8®^

trip #7.00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
F. LISCOMB, General Agent
nv2-dtf

International SteamsMp Co.

vr

FOB

mi

Easlport, LuSeo, Calais, SUohij, fi.3., Halifax,N.S.

Tfc.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campohollo aud
on.
St. Andrews, N. B.
Winter Arrangement.

X.

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
Untied, the steamer, of thin line leavo Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday and
Xhnredav at 5 p. ill., fer Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, witn tUe above connection.!.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East-

port

same

Through

jk

tickets issued and

baggage

GRAND

at

in Atlanta the
and notioed that in the
conversation of the brilliant and the oultured of the city, both men and women,
there was a certain intonation, especially

^
ffiw

the

Square
Office.

sdm

of the educated negro you do not
notice this intonation. The contrast is
ance

KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

very

■■MiiMin.n.LiBirnwMniit

striking.

—Prickly Ash, Poke Hoot and Potassium, the greatest blood purifier os
earth.

AB2RDE!!N, O.. July 21,1851.
Kbs&kb Lipfman Beds. Savannah.
: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
P, at Hot Springs. Ark.,ana
yonrP.P.
*tfcas done me more good than throe
months9 treatment at the Hot Springs*
fiend three bottles O. O. D.
Eeapectfully yours.
JA8. M.
Aberdeen, Biown CourAy, Q,

'immcocw

I have ever taken.
J
your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
M- M* YEARY.
fipringfleld, Qrooa County, Mo*

my face.

THE NEGRO BVIM.INO
morris xirown renege
Mr. uox explained to us just now tuo
(.ooliegiata and
normal courses), Atlanta, Ga.
-x>gro exhibit was brought about. He
Spellman Seminary for Girls (norma:
said that Bev. W. I. Gaines, the A. M.
E. Bishop of Georgia was'the first promo- sohool), Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta Baptist Seminary (Theology),
ter of the enterprise. Through his efforts a
committee was finally appointed lu, each Atlanta, Ga.
German Theological Seminary (Theolof the Cotton States. These committees

I tried every known reme-

Testimony from The Mayor of Sequin,Texi

appointed delegates,

Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.

Messrs. Lippman Bros.. Bavannub,
Ca.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disGase of the ekin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years'
and found great relief: 18
standing,
purifies the blood and removes all irritation from-tbe soat of the disease
and prevents any snreading of the
I hi ve taken fl vo or six bottles
cores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaok
me from indigestion

who constituted a
management. At a

beard of
in Atlanta this board appointed
to be chief commissioner for the negroes,
I Garland Penn, of Lynchburg, Va.,
president of a publio school there, and to

central

meeting

be secretary, Robert Cox, also of

Lynch-

burg.

troubles* Yours truly,

This central board of management represented to the Exposition management

OAFT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Lav?*

M on Blood Diseases Mailed Free,
ALL BP-UGGIST0 SELL IT.

LlPPiySAfl BROS.
PBOPP.IETCBS,

Uppnura’. Block,Sa v.unalz, G&

TRUNK

after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
for Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 8.20 p. m.
For Gorliamand Berlin. 7.65a.m.. 1.30 aud
5.20 p. m.
and

For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1,30 p. m.

AP.RIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25
12.15

3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.

a.

BUY PURITY MALTINE

m„ and

p.

C3r01

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET; AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. ,1. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 1895,
dtf

S°LE

75

Spring

St.

Reading Room

Opens November 25ih.

evening and
Sunday afternoon.
Clauses, if desirod in
Reading. Writng, etc; Club for debate and
»mdy of Parliamentary Practice;
classes
in cooking and sewing: Amusement Rooms
Apply «t Fraternity Houro or to E o’
JORDAN, President, 171 Danforth jsi.
nov23
TTSlm
every

eodtr

Hid What the Great

a

Kurd,

Sunday,

the conversion of two of the bloodthirsty
Kurds, the sayage mountain tribes who
are doing the slaughtering
of the Christians at the present time.
These Kurds are robbers.
other means of livelihood.

no

They

have
The name

wolf.

They are a savage
fearless, independent people. Through
itself

means

the centuries neither the Persians, Greeks
Romans or Turks have ever conquered
them in their mountain fastnesses. Only

JL A
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NEGItO BUILDING.

Worm

that they wanted 10

m.iksjan

exhibit and

desired opportunity to do so. Immediately *1000 was ap[ relate! to eroet a
building lor them. With the exception

i

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
3 for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effect5 ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
or by mail.
g of children or adults. 85c. at all druggists
a A valuable book about children sent free to mothers,
£ Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free,
5 DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN, ME.

OLDTIME GEORGIAN’S ASTONISHMENT IN

(

»

plans, all the work of
done by negroes, under
of Smith & King, of At-

of the architei t’s

construction
the

wus

supervision

lanta, colored contractors.
At a meeting last January of the cenr
:
tral board of mnageraent it was deolded
1
DR. MOTTS to send $400 to the oommittee of eaoh
NEEYEEYNE
State to be expeuded in collecting and
PILLS shipping negro exhibits. The Exposition
management very generously made no
'lopyr.oss,
lng orLoEt Manhood, Impotency. Nightly tmisslons. Youthful Errors,
to
Conoharge for space for exhibits in the buildwhich
lead
or
A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents' Diamond Rin«
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco
Opium,
order we give a writtenguarin tfce latest styles of setting*.
sumption and I nsanity. With every
My r rices are
ings, and this saved the negroes from
antee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 91 .°Oper box,« boxes
and every stona of the best quality
BEFORB AND
t^asoiiable
lorSo.OO. DM. MOTT’S CHEMICALtO.i Cleveland,Ohio. *18,000 to $ JO, 000
P> £30 0.
McKEMiSar, the Jeweler, Mona(10.00
kHMi ttquaie,
Mr.- Cox said that they had received all
jmilDitf
For gale by Landers & Bibbige, 17 Monument Sauare, Portland, Me. oct5 tu,th&Sln
i

giiimininBHaimaBimanmiiiunnmitMlVWWWWWrfV^WWVWWtfywVW^

__

gallon of the same fluid he would drive
a steamship from New York to
Liverpool
and return. After the exhibition I asked
my two friends, the experts, whether or
not the force demonstrated had been pro
duoed by any of the four causes I have
mentioned. They said it had not. I asked
them what was the power. They said
they oould not tell.
The next day our friend, the publisher,
walked into the office of the secretary of
the Keely Motor Company, on Walnut
street, and handed him a check for $500,
with a request for ten shares of the stook
of the corporation. A look of disappointment crossed the official’s facs, and he
remarked that he thought the subscrip
tlon would bo larger.
A PRACTICAL VIEW.

ages at a reduced price.

the stock,” said the visitors.

every state of the Union, except one. and
his observations had led him to know,
unalterably, that the South is the place
for the negro.

event happened. In this Armenian village the Christian minister, a native Ar-

HOW OLD RUBBERS ARE
Cast-off Shoes

Now

UTILIZED.

Diligently

“Were you not satisfied with last
Many of the Kurds live in Armenian
villages. They make raids into other night’s demonstration?”
“Delighted,” was the reply.
villages, when they steal cattle and pro“Well, we surely counted upon your
duce. What they do not use themselves
for at least *86,000 worth of
they sell to the people of their own vill- subscribing
**an

ocioiai

/ccuo

1<\T«
uciui o

II

___

UTJ

vuo

present disturbances, that this remarkable

menian, and a graduate of one of the
American missionary colleges came to
his ohuroh ono
Sunday morning. He
was startled to find, sitting on
the floor,
direotly in front of the pulpit the Kurd

all that

Keely

says Is true, the $500 I’ve
invested will In a few years be wc*:h
many millions, and that will amply sat-

isfy me for the investment. If Kesly hag
what he claims every newspaper press,
every stationary engine, every street oar,
eveiy locomotive, everything that is now
provided with steam power will be given
force by the use of only a pint of ordinary

Chieftain Harro,who lived in the village,
of giant stature, great fierceness water, and untold millions will accrue to
and with a horrible record of murder and those who have put their money into the
(From the India Rubber World.)
pillage and all manner of crime and sin. invention.
That was eighteen years ago, and steam
The business of gathering waste rubber He sat there, dark and savage as a thnn
and electricity have not yet been supis chiefly confined, so far, to east-off foot der cloud,
wear.
The methods’of reclaiming rubber
'1 he minister was so frightened that planted as motive powers.
Shortly after this occurrence a brother- /
were first applied to scraps of this class,
his first impulse was to flee. But he
and the
organized channels through calmed himself and reflected that that in-law of the publisher called upon him
which
18,000 tons of scraps annually would not help him but might lnduoe and begged him to arrange for an inspectrickle from the bauds of country
ped- the Kurd to pursue. He took courage tion of the mysterious motor. To his
dlers into large streams, until the rub- and resolved to go on with the servioe relative he said: “Don’t go. If you do
ber reel." ..ing factories receive it in oar- and soon it also came to him that he you will be fascinated. You will invest
load lots, have all been planned for the would take this opportunity to let this your money perhaps to a reckless extent,
collection of old
shoes. The price of old savage robber chieftain know that the and yet there is nothing there to wa-rant
any sensible business man buying the
shoes at the point where they first be- Christians’ God could and would
forgive
The
stock.”
brother-in-law
coax.v
come a merchantable commodity it would even the
greatest sinners.
that he would not put any c‘
be hard to say.
In many rural districts
So ho laid aside the sermon he had pre- promising
his money into the scheme, explaining
rubber shoes are collected in the spring pared for the day and
spoke with great
months, together with rags and other fervor and eloquenoe on this subject of his ouriosity b/ the fact that he was interested in all mechanical devices. He
waste, by peripatetic merchants whose forgiveness for the worst of sinners.
was superintendent of one of the largest
stock in trade, whether in a pack or a
At the close Harro arose. He took his
works in the world—a man of keen,
print
little wagon, consists of tinware and oheap great dagger from his belt, held it
high shrewd
judgment. He saw the motor. It
trinkets, intended tor exchange at the over his head and said :
was not supposed afterward that he had
farmhouses for the contents of the srrap
Vou all know that many times this
it. A few years ago
bag. No cash changes hands in these dagger has been wet with blood. I have spent a penny upon
be died, and an examination] of his pertransactions. When the peddler returns known all my life that I was
*doing
fact that the
to his starting point he turns over his col- wrong, but I have never known till now sonal estate disclosed the
day after he had visited Keely’s workshop
lections to the village merchant for more that there was any forgiveness or
mercy
in this oity he had handed the secretary
tinware, with perhaps a little cash, and
,for me from God. I wish to tell you all
of the oompany his check for $5,000.
goes out over a new route in quest of that henoeforth this
shall kill no
are

Sought

by the Peddlers.

a man

dagger

rags. The peddler mav be in business on
his own account, or in the employment
of the village trader, but in either case
the latter has a chance to make a profit

and that I will work for my living
like an honest man.”
As he closed he dropped the great dag-

more

A PREDICTION VERIFIED.

One more incident.
Shortly after the newspaper publisher
ger point downward to the floor of tho
and Industrial College, Savannah, Ga.
collections of scrap, which are little ohuroh, where it stuok and
on the
stood, referred to had made his investment in
Haines Normal and Industrial Semi- shipped from time to timo to a oity dealquivering, as the giant ohieftain strode Keely stock he was visiting New York,
er. The latter will offer his rubber stock,
nary (for girls), Augusta, Ga.
away amidst the silence and wonder of staying at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. His
| Morgan College (collegiate and indus- whenever it leaches good proportions, to the people.
name had been rumored about as a bea rubber reclaiming
mill. In shipments
trial), Baltimore, Md.
That week Harro went to a car pente liever in the motor. One morning he
Central Tennessee
College (college, from the West probably 5 per cent of the and engaged him to teach him his trade. reoeived a card of a nephew of George F.
medicine and normal), Nashville, Tenn.
whole consist of rubber scrap, 25 per cont
The next Sunday as the minister was Peabody. The visitor explained that ho
Philander Smith College (collegiate of meta 1 and the rest of paper stock and
going to ohuroh, he saw Harro beside the had noticed the arrival of the Philadeland theological), Pine Bluff, Ark..
rags. There is no one handling rubber road on top of a man whom he was beat- phian in one of the morning newspapers;
Florida State Normal and Industrial shoes alone, however. Whoever buys the
ing. He went up to him and asked if he that he was going over to the Quaker
School, Tallahassee, Fla.
country merchants’ collections must take had forgotten so soon his conversion of city to examine the I'great mystery, and
Institute
Christianburg
that he wanted the newspaper man’s
(normal), the whole lot. But the rubber is the the Sunday before.
most prizod part, in proportion to its exChristianburg, Va.
Harro looked up with a smiling faoe opinion of it.
U Hampton Normal, Agricultural and tent, since the trade in rags for paper and said, “I have not forgotten. But my
The roply he received was : “Don’t go.
Industrial College, Hampton, Va.
stock has been greatly depressed in re- friend Sarko here
promised me that he It is certain to impress you as a marvel.
Tuskegoe Normal and Industrial School cent years, while rubber scrap has gone would go to churoh today and when we Unless you are abler than most men you
Tuskegee, Ala.
upward in price, with the increased num- got here he refused to go further. So I will believe in it, and you will waste
Alabama State Normal and Industrial ber of rubber reclaiming factories and the am
your money. I do not say that it is a
beating him to make him go.”
School, Mormal, Ala,
consequent competition in the business.
The minister went on to the ohuroli fraud; but I do say that Keely makes
Burrell Sohool (normal, and
industrial, ] It may he noted that, when old shoes flrsl and later Harro and Sarko entered. extravagant promises, nous of which are
became a merchantable article, the prioe Sarko also
Selma, Ala.
beoa ve
converted.
When ever fulfilled.”
Alcorn School (normal agricultural and paid for them by manufacturers was one asked if he did not resent it that Harro
The visitor declared that he was poscent per pound, while the quotations should have beaten him, he said:
industrial), West Side, Miss.
sessed of sufficient firmness ot will not to
Montgomery Industrial Sohool, Mont have since averaged live cents per pound
‘‘Oh no, i only thought that it must be be led into anything that cool judgment
for months at a time.
Now for the sequel.
gomery, Ala.
a very powerful -religion that could make did not approve of.
In the six institutions in
The trade in rubber sorap is now most Harro more eager for me to
Atlanta, tlior<
go to ohurch Right years ago there was a row between
are over 6000
thoroughly organized in the West and than he ever was for me to go to rob and tile Philadelphia and New York stockpupils.
As you enter the main entrance of the Northwest In the southern states, where kill with him.
Besides he did not boat holders
as to who
should control the
negro building you are confronted bj little snow falls, the consumption oi me with his great fist. If he had he Keely Motor Company, and at that time
a nude statue of a
broken my head like a the Quaker city publisher made inquiry
giant nogro, perfioi ii rubber shoes is not suffioient to form a would have
basis for trade in old shoes. Even in
muscular uovolopment, and in the atti
squash. He only struck me with the flat as to how much money, if any, his visitor
tude of having just wrenched asundei New Vork city the use of rubbers is not of his hand.”
of the Filth Avenue Hotel of years before
the chains which held his wrists together. large enough in proportion to the popuThis remarkable story was related to had invested in the stock of the corporaThe broken chaius hang from th< lation, to make the trade in scrap of im- Dr. Hamlin by a fellow missionary who tion. The answer he reoeived was: “Mr.
portance. The rubber reclaiming works knew the parties involved in it.
wrists. Under this statue is the insorip
Peabody has altogether purchased $80,000
formerly received considerable shipments
tion “Chains Broken, But Not Off.”
of Keely motor stock.
KEELY
THE
MOTOR.
Mr. Cox said that the existence of this from Canada, but that was before the esWhat has become of all the money?
statue was. something of an accident. Ii tablishment of faotories in the Dominion
That is a mighty difficult question to
for working up old shoos.
Of the rubber A
was tiie work of a
Marvel, but an Unsafe Investment
answer. ;Keely himsdf is a rough, rude,
nogro, M. C. Hill, o:
the
share
comes
larger
Some Experiences.
Washington, who is in the government scrap imported
crude man, whose personal habits are not
employ and who came to Atlanta to worl from Hussia. The imported scrap is not
expensive. There is no doubt, however,
so desirable, however, as what is gathered
on the
government building. It is hit
that vast sums have been expended in
(From'the Philadephia Times.)
first work of any importance, althougl at home. In spite of the good consumpuseless machinery, devices and tools. One
rubber
footwear
of
in
New
tion
England
he had previously exhibited much artis
The publication in the New York lettei
piece of mechanism, whioh cost $40,000,
there are no dealers in scrap there in a in Sunday’s Times of the fact that John
tie skill in sculpture in minor
was paid for and immediately rejected by
ways. Hi
of commanding importance. Jacob Astor did not intend
and Mr. Cox happened to talk about tin position
burying a the inventor beoause be claimed there
in part to the existence ol
effectiveness of such a statue in the negn This is duo
portion of his millions in the Keely was a flaw in it. He thinks nothing of
wliioh buy directly from
motor, mystery
brought an approving spending $20,000 for a piece of machinery,
building and the statue above describe! j nearby factories
In
dealers.
the
West thi smile
yesterday from a well-known ami a few weeks afterward throwing It
istheresul", Mr. Cox, who Isa large the smaller
of the trade is Chicago.
well-formed man, Having posed as Mr principal center
Philadelphia newspaper editor and pub aside as useless. In that queer-looking
Hill’s model.
Usher, who Is noted for Ills foresight and- workshop of his on 30th street, above
exoellent judgment iu financial matters. Master, he certainly does perform the
Encourage t by his success with thi
Much the Same.
I was most marvelous things but liow he does
figure, for it is a decided success, Mr
“Eighteen years ago,” he said,
“Men and women are not so far differ- invited to attend an exhibition of Keely’s it no one but himself knows.
Hill niado a number of busts of Frederic-]
says the Cumminsville sage. “Whili marvelous force with a view of inducing
I doubt if any one ever will.
Douglas, of different sizes and had then ent,”
it is true that women, by virtue of centu
for sale in the buildiDg.
They are trill; ries of education, will stay away from t me to make an investment of money in
the enterprise. I took with me two welladmirable likenesses.
fight, where a man would rush in to see,
The exhibits of the big universities ar > yet she can’t be held back from a wedding, known experts in physios, one of whoui
Do not let your dealer palm off on yon
very interesting
They vary from th 3 which amounts perhaps to much th< was the gifted Professor George Barkei
uy new remedy for colds. Insist 'on
schools
to
th
3
needlework of the girls'
of the University of Pennsylvania.
Wt havinr Ur. Hull’* Hough Syrup.
same.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ogy), Atlanta, Ga. Georgia State Norma]

—

3
open

BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

5 How inaDy disorders of children were really caused by
H worms and how' quickly and surely they can be cured,
| infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

¥
IT

5
~

FRATERNITY.

Corner Pearl & ^ilk Streets,

MANUFACTURERS PURITY

8ep7___

5

PORTLAND

BREAD.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one
Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

ed, Mr. Uox asked his assistant to write
out the following list of 20 great negro
institutions of learning, many of whioh
have over 1,000 pupils each:
Howard University (college, medicine
and industrial), Washington, D. C.
Atlanta University (collegiate and normal course), Atanta, Ga.
Clark University (collegiate, normal
and ind. courses, Atlanta Ga.

RAILWAY.
On

off.”

At© entirely remcvca ftfcr P.P*F«

dy bdo !n vain.until P. P. P. was wttes,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
Signed by*
Savannah, GjU
SkSsi Cancer Corel.

than anything
good
can recommond

MaD.

n the use of
tho pronoun I, that suggests the negro utterance. In the utter-

MALARIA,

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercuml poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
IS ay blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

—I

W&

checked
to LOO

destination. {3T"Freight received up
p. ffi.
For Ticket:! and Staterooms, apply
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Whari, loot ai State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen.
ap29dtf

public gathering

night before,

Capt. J. D. JoHmatea,
To ell whom it may concern: 1 her®by testify to the wonderful properties
or P. P. P. for eruptions of thdskin. X
mfTerod for several ye»rs with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa

SpniNapiBLD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893,
can speak in the highest terms or
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected wi ch heart
diseaso, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, waa treated by the very bo.3t
Physicians ana spent hundreds of aoltors, tried every known remedy witiiout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It haa done mo more

3k

days.

to

W

P P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the weak
and
debilitated, gives
Strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
~cotm8a an^ lassitude first prevailed.

win—iitii

Tf

broken, but not

_

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure conuitlon, due to menstrual irregularities,
»re peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonlo and blood cleansing propertiesof P. P. P. —Prickiy A'h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

On

“chains

NjfWTON.

eczema—we may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

jfe.

him a

©v

# Blieumatism

SONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

J.

AND POTASSIUM

f

m.

sure and take the 9.10
©Electric cars from Portland,

'W

AND OLD SORES

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH.

V

Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 13, 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland
'•Be

V

W

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

K__

$

fijEArcia* “SOKQKIS.”

A' —L—,
flme Table.
G*i kind after May 30, 1895, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leav© Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m.,

2.45 and 4.30 p.

-V

Gospel

Empires Xeter Have Hone—Conquered

in any
money
vocation—opprtunlties
denied to him in the North. |
Mr. Moses said that he had travelled in

drug store since ho was nine years of
age, having been a protege and under
the instruction of a prominent white
physician of Atlanta.
This is only a samDle of the ormortunities in the South for the negro to ma ke

never

some

J. A. Flanders, F.. Agt.. T. G. teer, T. M
SOI Wash’nSt., Boston. 6 BoTrlicai&een, N.

find

How the

the Christian missionary has ever caused
the subjection of a Kurd and this story
is an illustration.

a

very correct and pure, free from any their exhibit and were rather lukewarm
negro illiteracy or intonation, more free in their support of it. There were many
from slang than your own, perha s, or who had little faith in the value of it.
that of the average Northerner, and really
Of course the majority of the exhibits
less negroish, so to speak, than that of are from the negro colleges and technical
the average Southerner.
schools
Upon our request as to the
Perhaps you attended the theatre, or number of these schools there represent-

Glastonbury, Conn.

BEST
CHEAPEST
FjOUTE, including all exsend ior prices and femily il-

(IMF

will

met such a man before the experience will be a revelation. You will
notice immediately that his English is
have

AMIS FM!L

PIVnF

You

As Related in His Sermon Hast Sunday—

One hour later, in his office, the publisher was visited by two of the most influential members of tbe board of directors, who said to him:

ler and Slater, are both college graduates
and physioians.
He himself had been in

very courteous, interesting andaltogether
prepossessing gentleman He is a type of
the educated Southern negro, and if you

Cake of Toilet Soap in Every Package of Ivorine Washing Powder.

—AND TEE—

He said that the Arm had been established for Ae years and now did a business of bewteen $50,000 and $40,000 a year.
The two senior members, Messrs. But-

before.

main entrance.

”

“

located

Before inspecting the exhibits the best
thing to do, if you get the opportunity
is to have a talk with
Secretary Robert
Cox at his office, just on the left of the

”

His floors and his flannels be faultlessly clean,
For the wise New Man
will use Ivorine.

I

is

never saw

despair will not be so keen,
If he knows the staff on which housewifes lean.
His linen will shine with a silvery sheen,

81 Franklin Stmt.

It

Butler,

Slater & Co., negro druggists,
may be taken as an illustration. It is an
elaborate and handsome display of drugs,
perfumes, soaps etc. We found in charge
a Mr. Moses Amos,
junior member of
tho Arm. He is a handsome young colored man, 29 years of age.

once found you will be more interested
than in any of the others, because you
will see something the like of which you

Clay,

And

of

in the rear of the
grounds, and baok of the other buildings.
It js the only one of the large buildings
that does not face upon the plaza and
Clara Meer.
You are less likely to find
it, at first, than any of the others, but

stay,

their kind are seldom seen in this market.

nov26

New Woman

”

of course not so
the others, is nevertheless an
structure, and was designed by

as

imposing
the supervising arohlteot to be arehitectually in harmony with the tout ensem-

60 head of the

“

building, though

elaborate

quart of water he would bo able to
send a train of cars from Pbiladephia to
San Francisco and back, and that with one
one

When Dr. Cyrus Hamlin was here last
he spoke upon the Armenian
there no longer is a negro problem, for question, at the Woodford’s Congregational ohucrh in the evening, as reported
it has been, or at least is being, solved.
in Monday’s PRESS. In the forenoon he
Although the school exhibits are most
a sermon
in the same place and
preached
there
are
of
others
of
prominent
plenty
much interest. That of the Atlanta Arm told the following remarkable story of

vanced.

The “New Woman.”

paper
negro in-

These exhibits of the school work of the
negro are simply a revelation a nd a delight. One feels indeed, as Gov. Atkinson, of Georgia, has himself declared, that

at the Atlanta Ex-

point they

leading

of the town is printed at this
dustrial school.

position is certainly a surprise to all
Northerners, most Southerners and to
the negroes themselves. It is really the
first opportunity lor the negroes to collectively display what they have been

POUNDS.

little of the

j

/

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Seems

Everything
to the

Wrong

of

he’s

joint;

ready

out
to turn his
are

Sprudel

Salt

on

the other.

back

a

healthy digestion

can

to

and ap-

material and its capacity both for absorbing water and parting with what it has,
one of which
tends to make it dull and

of “Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Agtc., New York, ”on every bottle.

the other chalky and opaque. They have
been known to bo carefully cut and laid
away, and upon opening the paper had
crumbled into dust within a few wteks.
A species of opal known as tho hydro-

pbaue, found in small quantities lately

Colorado, has wonderful powers of ah
In its usual state it is of yelsorption.
in

lowish, waxy tint, but when

water

is

dropped upon it the tint passes slowly
away, and from being translucent it becomes transparent.
On exposure to the

chew

Moulded

YOUXG GIRL’S

you

B. L. Tobacco.

oold

City Youths—Of
right on and try it.

course

yon can. Get nmng

It is best and

cheapest,

as

it

mould

■

quarter cup of
into it. Cook until

Sizes for 14 and 18

Hayseed—Goodby.—American Wheelman.

A Very Simple Thine to Do.

of

tablespoonfuls

SPECIAL

boxplaits A fitted lining holds the
fullness in place. This is a good model
for blouses of alpaca or French flannel
for school use or for the waists of simple

Pudding.

under the meat. Cooked in this way it is
not always well shaped and does not serve
as well as when baked in a separate
pan
or in gem pans.
Have the pans piping
hot and turn in some of the fat from the

dripping

pan. Then turn in the batter
made as follows: To one cup of flour
Nadd gradually one cup of milk, two eggs
well beaten and one quarter cup of salt.

all the air that is possible, and this air
expanding by the heat of the oyen, whioh
should be very hot, will make the pudding light. Bake 35 minutos, and whou
wellrison and brown baste it with someot
the fat from the meat pan.—Brom report of Boston Cooking School Lecture

early
purchasing,

Sustained Effort*.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK RfiD / 'S PBlflTEtt,
SO.

37 PLUM

*

f-'TRSSX,

fallen off the chair! Do yon suppose he
is hurt internally?
Husband—Judging from the noise he
makes, I should say it was eternally.—

Brooklyn Life.

When Night Comes On*

Glasses that will lit you.
Sss gold irames,
“
silver frames,
**
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
Portland
and
we
fit
them

FREE OF CHARGE
no

matter

what

your

trouble.

opia

or

Myopia, Ely-promoiropia, Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

Sizes for

>

jaunty design, suitable for any o:
the popular cloaking materials, but es
peeialjy suitable for velvet and fanoj

E. S.

PEIDEXTER,

561
Portland,
a«£22

Congress St.
—

—

Maine.
du

tenement of 5
Russell St., 5

Danforth
$10. Paris
Cushman
bt., 2 rents of 6 rooms each, and bath. $20.
Cumberland St. ,7 rooms and bath, $25. Hainpsmre bt., near
28-1
Congress, 7 rooms, $18.

Cumberland,

ou,

rooms on

rooms
rooms $15.

7

LET—At No.
TO
A

147 Brackett street, downstairs rent of six rooms and batli room, all
on one floor
prieo §i8 per month.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBB\, 42Va
27-1
Exchange street.

RENT—Lower tenement No
FOg,
Clark street, (opposite Tt he
head

178
of

about 25 feet

long
yacht
8 feet beam, fine able boat, will sell at
1/10RandSALE—Sloop
at RYAN & KELSEY, 130

bargain, Inquire
Commercial
a

PRICES

help

buying.

prices before

our

L.

all the seams

of

BUSINESS
AND

Shorthand

COLLEGE

and

Typev/riting.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
A. CRAY & SON, Portland,

Me.

WOOD MAN TELSAND TILING
Largest and

finest stock.
est Prices.

and

expands in fan-likt
The sleeves are of th<

snrays between.
“Melon” shape.
It is linec
with brooaded silk, and the collar anc
fron ts are finished with sable.
A special illustration and full direotiom
about the pattern will be found in the
envolope in whioh it is enclosed.

W. A.

popular

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street,

SALE—Mrs. Parloa’s new cook book
with ail the old and modern receipts for
Just the book to get ui> a good
cooking.

1?0It

Thanksgiving

5

23-1

LET

first class corner
grocery
fitted fo? biiBiness. This store
always oeen occupied by grocery busiApply to
id. ifObiER at Dye house, 13 Preble

TO

A
store, all

MeB8HninSTFU81*8?

M.
street.

26-1

Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

Coupon

Pattern

LET—One large sunny front
and
TOred
room, all furnished, only two dollars

per week. Apply 199 1-2 Middle street, Portland, Me. HARKI.8, Opposite Falmouth
22-1
Hotel.
RENT—On Spring street, a residence
of 16 rooms in perfect order; steam and
modern improvements; a ltrye lawn adjoins
the premises. BENJAMIN F.
LlAKRiS,
and Middle
Chambers, corner Exchange
25-1
streets.

FOR

LET—Very
with board,
TOconnected,

street.

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

REWARD!

-

27-1

SALE—Genuine quick

FORton store,

a

cellars, stable,

banquet

(il

few
Black
Langshau
Cockerel*. First class stock, have had
unlimited range the
are
entire season;
strong, healthy and viuorou*.
Call or address, G. H. PARTRIDGE, Westbrook, Ale.,
Saco street.
26-1

I^OR
..

SALE—Beautiful
FOR.
Diamond Island; liist

on
cottage
cluss location,
baa twelve
rooms
and two
water closets with pipe sewer to low water
mark, large corner lot, beautiful grove,
rents for $i(J() per season, must he
add at
Dp,,“^ber 15tb.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 25-1

wnarf:

Buys 2 1-2 story double house;
live minute*' walk /tom
/--.ill
Oily hall, balance purchase price on easy
payments if desired. Rents for $20t a year;
P<;r Ct-^t on money invested. A.
C. LIBP»\ & Co., 42 l-2Exchange St. 25-1

?nlV

At

|?OR
a

SALE—Who would like to know that
numbar of houses are for sale cheap
Shaker Village, Alfred, Ale.
.1. B.

*

at

VANCE, Trustee.

SALE—2Mi story house containing 12
rooms with all modern improvements fitted
for two famlies, Lot 70xl»0 with fruit trees on
same. Situation 20 Main street, East Deering
on line of electric cars. A. C.
LIBBY, 42Mi
Exchange street.
Novo-4

FOR SALE.

30-4

nriOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
A near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cold water, and ail modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoftice.
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
20-tf
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
LET—A few pleasant furnished and unfurnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at

No. 2 Gray street.

novl9-4

WOK RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street,
A
opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner
will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
BENJAMAN SHAW 51 Mi Exstreet.
1-tf

possession.
hauge

LET—Pleasant furnished
TO furnace
beat and
of hath

rooms
with
room at

use

457 Cumberland street.

21-2

Xj^OR

to the death of the President and
OWING
Manager, the bandy River Lnmber Co.

offer their

planing mill, situated in Farmington
village, Me., at a great bargain for the light
New mill and new machinery. Hot
air kilu, the only one in the county.
All
parties.

modern improvements in mill, lumber sheds,
etc.
Railroad facilities excellent.
A
good
chance for a live man. For further particulars
address.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or
Henry Briggs, Treasurer, at tlie Mill,
sepll
W&Sif

26-4

FOR

SALE,

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Tir ANTED—A
*»
ness

capable man with some busiexperience to act as our representative. Position permament, and to the right
man,

we

will pay

$12.00

per

$500

week and ad& O’GOK28-1

according to abilty. GATLEY
MAN, 47 Middle St., Portland Me.

lias a 31 inch
grate. Will heat twenty live thousand cubio
ieet. Has been used but one season. Will sell
at a bargain If taken at once. The SMITH &
ABBOTT CO., 72 Union Street.
nov28

dlw

FOB

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
TWANTED—An experienced flour salesman
who has travelled in Maine, mast furnish
the best of references. Apply at at once, Room
92 Falmouth Hotel.
27-3t

Forty
one

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SITUATION

6, afternoons.

Number of l
i
Pattern. )_

25-1

wish to caution you not fo
stenographer by
CAUTION—We
allow your borBe
stand in the street
WANTED—Position
young lady who has bad exparience.
stable this cold weather without
good
as

to

or

Can always be found at the periodica

.-

tores of:

Pattern

This Coupon is good for any Demorest
that has been
paper if sent with the re uisite ten cents to pay expenses.

use

the coupon

printed above which is

of the souring of bread,” he adds, “is
doubtless due to lack of care during coolOwing to high water contents and
ing.
the large amounts of nitrogenous substances and sugar which bread contains,

is said to give

a

very

our

order

on

or

may be published in this

John Chisholm,

A. B. Merrill,
W. F. Goold.

the

publishers

oolen goods are usually too heavy to 11 ,
in loose folds.
Rosettes at the sides ar 5
rather passe, but points of the same o

w

■

contrasting

material form a prett;
These points are named after tb
Parisian modiste Paquin.
One point 1 *
turned over on eaoh side, being an Incl

a

fin ish.

optional, but or on the floor in a frostproof garret.
agreeable flavor to If stored in heaps, the under ones will

the wheat.—N. E. Farmer.

a

You will find a good assortblankets
at
J.
G.
harness maker, 61 Preble
street.23-1
warm

THE DAILY PRESS

_

-1

You must

wky2t

SALE—The Homestead of the late
Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acres of laud with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deerlug, Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater
ily27-ti

WANTED—A young lady wants a situation
♦
”
MISCELLANEOUS.
as housekeeper in a small family or to do
For the arrest and conviction of the
plain sewing. Address E. K. S., Farmington
assaulted
John
H.
wh%
Hoyle,
parties
HUOT of Chicago, the highly gifted
gg.1
in a saloon on India street, on or about DR.trance test Medium and Phychometric Maine._
the 17 th day of September.
WANTED
reader, specially engaged for Sunday, Dec. 1,
Competent
at 7. 30 at Thatcher Post Hail. Congress and
Danish girl for geueal
housework in
JAMES DOYLE,
Elm streets. Endorsed by the Public Press of small family. Present employer 29J
Connov28dlmo*
New York as a Wonderful Medium.
gress stieei. Right hand bell; call from 2 to
29-1
Victor, Col.

Fill in below, tile number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Ujflce address, and choose one o/the sizes that is printed
'with each design.
FOST OFFICE ADDBESS:

Size
I
Desired. )_

snap, in Boxroom tenemeni,
land, fruit, near

acre choice
post o2ic« church and school all in good repair nearly new foi $v»00. Easy terms with
exchange.
Apply, GARDINER, Oxford

desirable rooms, single or
at No. 74 Spring

street.

vance

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

the Holder to One

con-

avenue at

7-tf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

ctl9

This

Price 25 cts.

rooms

_

d^j

Thos. J. Little.

dinner.

tains all the receipts of the §2.00
edition.
COLES WORTH Y:S Book Store, 02 Exchange

Low- rpo LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connectA ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set howl; city water, large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LAKKABEE,
Magee Boston Heater Furnace,
246 Middle street.

ct5

Fire

27-1

street.

$lig per month, (Building.
tLninediate possession.
BENJAMINuSliAW,: 51j 1-2 Exchange Sr.
SALE—A

wrautord-street)

LET—A nice modern house on Leering
Woodfords; furnace, bath,
central;
excellent
etc.,
neighborhood.
Those desiring a handy, quiet home should
this
improve
opportunity, §21. 413 Congress
street. WATSON.
22-1

dtf

School

cloths. It is fitted trimly witlithe usua
number of seams, the skirt flaring witt
easy but not too abundant fullness. Oui
model is of black velvet trimmed witl
an iridescent embroidery whioh
outlines

Salve.

send out the moisture and cause the
whole lot to rot in a short time.—American Agriculturist.

Cliappod Hands,
Newest. Styles in Collars,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupand
cures
Emma M. Hooper in writing
tions,
Piles, or no
positively
upon
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
Flo—I really believe that Mrs. Sun* perfect satisfaction or money refunded. “Accessories for Dainty Gowns” ju t|u.
November
Ladies’Home
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
Journal, state
years gets younger every day.
We endorse all the proprietors say abiu:
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. Q, tjtarr, that crush or stock collars will
continue the merits of Salvation Oil. Tt_ is tin
Maud—No; only every evening.
Westbrook.
in style made of velvet, silk or
satin, as greatest cur on earth for pain. 85 cts.
Tetter,

and get

GRAY’S

A

brea'd.

Cuts, Bruises
Fever Sores,

rP° LET—A
St., $10.
JV near

TO

34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches Bus
Measure.

■

-r 1

In the world for
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Hhoum,

Office._28-1

TO

EDUCATE

it is, especially while warm, a good soil
for the development of various kinds of
and a half wide at the top and a sliar] *
A loaf of bread
moulds and bacteria.
To Candy Orange and I.eiuon Peel.
at the bottom where it is evei
hot from the oven, taken into a poorly point
with tho lower edgo of the straight o
To candy orange and lemon peel, throw ventilated room crowded with
people, crush collar.
Another style has a crusl
the peel as you collect it into salt water will beccomo sour in the course of
two
atari lot 11+ tmrl ttrn
---1
collar, with two pointed tabs and a tin;
or three hours.
knot on each side flaring out like a pat
move from the brine, wash
well in clear
Mrs. I o er, who is a strenuous objector
of bird’s wings.
Vur a demi-evenini !
cold water and boil until tonder in fresh to fine Hour and
flour
graham
yeast
dress a collar that is Ubcoming to a short
water. It will tako about three hours for
bria!,particularly American bread,advises full neck is of
lemou peel and two for orange.
velvet, forming a dee] >
Drain the use of
the
Frenoh
bread pan.
The ends meet in front under tw >
from the water and drop into a thin
syrup A small quantity of dough should be pre- point.
small rosettes, and the back is three in
made in the proportion of one pound of
pared at one time and kept warm, to inches deep. To the edge of this is sewe< [
sugar to one pint of water; simmer gen- sure the rapid growth of the yeast
germ,
tly until the peel is transparent and the and when it is ready it should be molded ten-inch lace, which is shown its fu]
syrup almost boiled away.
Drain the in long, slim rolls, not more than two length front and back, whlie around tb
it is only three inches below th
pieces and drop into a thiok syrup which and one-half inches in diameter.
These points
In adding this collar and a belt
velvet.
must be boiling; remove from the fire slender loavos
will bake thoroughly,
crushed or shaped in a point, of velvet t
and stir until the whole looks white, then and, in
consequence, be vury muoh more
house dress may be wonderfully freshen
lift out each piece of peel and roll it in
wholesome, and, in addition, will cut in
ed. Pretty collars and belts of numbs:
granulated sugar. When qujte dry pack prettier slices.
twelve fancy figured or striped ribbon ar )
in jars with
tissue paper between the
The French pans are not
expensive, made by shaping the centre front with
layers.—Ladies, Home Journal.
costing from twenty to twenty-five cents
V or dart. At the baoK the hooks an< I
Points In Bread Making.
apiece.
are oonoealed by four loops on eac]
Mrs. Eorer heartily recommends bread eyes
Dr. Woods of the Connecticut Experitwo long ones project sidewise am I
mado of entire wheat flour, and prints side;
ment Station places the baking temperatwo shorter loops are thrust straight ou ;
this formula for its making:
One
Then for further decoration
ture of bread at from 41)0 dogreos to 600
quart baokward.
of the ribbon may be added ove
degrees P. In a late paper on bread muk whole whoat flour, one cup milk, one straps
to the bel 1
small tablospoonful molasses, one-third the shoulders, ending half-way
ing he cautions the liousewifo against
back and front under a small bow whicl
of salt one small
*•>
cake,
pinoh
yeast
buckle.
cup may hold a fano
cooling the loaves of bread too rapidly
after taking them from the oven. “Much oatmeal, made into gruel (about a pint
of gruel when done); mix milk, molassKecpiug of Winter Squashes.
It May Do as Much for You. es and yeast cake (which has been moistThe
squashes ought to be thoroughly
ened with a little warm water) with
the
before taken from the vines ami
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III., writes lukewarm
gruel. Stir all this mixture ripeued
that ho had a Severe Kidney trouble for
before they are nipped by frost.
gathered
into
the
flour.
If
not thin enough use
a
many years, with severe pains in his back
Handle oarefully. If intended for winlukewarm water.
and also that his bladder was affected. little
The dou<*h
ter use, they must not be bruised or the
He tried many so called Kidney cures but should bo as stiff as for
white
stem broken, as the slightest injury will
without any good result. About a year Knead
set
to
well;
rise over night.
In increase the liability to decay. Discard
ago lie began use of Eloctrio Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is the morning knead again, raise, and bake
all the soft shelled or unripe ones. Much
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney three-quarters of an hour in a slow oven.
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
depends on keeping them from moisture.
Muoh of the suocess of this
bread is Dampness and an uneven temperature
instant relief. One trial will prove our
in the baking.
If the oven is right tbo
statement.
Price only 50c for largo botIf kept in a
are fatal to good keeping.
tle. At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store, 498 crust will bo brown, soft and
will soon rot.
deliciouscellar,
they
Warm,
damp
Congress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
if baked too fast the orust will
te dry The best plan is to place them on a shell
and hard.
The oatmeal is
Bucklen’s Arnica
THE BEST SALVE

steam, heat and gas, rent reasonable, address H. care Press

noor.

TO

ruder Falmouth Uotel.

1

Wife—Oh, dear, the baby has just

LOW

889—JfORINE COAT.

Entitling

pleasant

KENT—Furnished
house, 8 roomn,
bath, steam heat, sunny exposure: 187
Cumberland street.
26-1

on

STEVENS &
JONES CO.

FOR mm WEAR,

in N. R B’armer.

_—Truth.

trade

We have all the latest Books.
Call

Iieaders will please bear in mind that all orders forpattems are transmitted to New York am 1
The milk must go into the flour grad- filled
there.
\ few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time th
ually to make a smooth batter, then the order reaches us before making a complaint.
beaten
aud
well
to
long
eggs
entangle

oti

vour

That you can’t

serge gowns.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

a

Kngland

Congress Square, desirable
rpO LET—Near
steam heat, gas, foldi?u5nislied front room,
ing bed: also
fn mi shed room, on third

loom

of

Yorkshire Pudding often accompanies
roast beef. The pudding batter is turned
into the bottom of the dripping pan and

c

BOOKS!

making suck

and are

milk

vanilla.—New

Yorkshire

12-4

BOOKS,

the

mixture do

ally
cup of powdered
sugar. Add to this the unbeaten yolks
of two eggs and stir into the cooked mixture ; cook a minute, stirring constantly,
then flavor with
Farmer.

BOOKS!

We want

mixtures

add the thickened milk. Beat the whites
of two eggs until stiff, then add graduthirds

prices;

can

Years.

in

powdered sugar and when it is smooth

two

therefore give bottom
trunks repaired. Open evenings.

Changeable taffeta is the fabric of this
simple anil becoming waist. The back is
like the tront, except there is not quite
the sides.
so much fullness on
Stripes
of black velvet, edged with a piping of
satin harmonizing with the silk, trim

it is

two ounces, which is
chocolate
with
two

trunks

wordi inserted under this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

near

and stir
smooth. Melt
two squares, of

<}old

persons In want of

?

that tor a cornstarch or flour mixture,
the mould
should bo wet with cold
water; fora steamed pudding it should be

one

longest.

Remember

gelatine

or

novlU

with dmtrent

a

26-2

information of any kind,
mechanical receipts, oil for
all purposes, how to make electrical motors
confidential,
and batteries, etc., strictly
send 30c in silver lo F. MERRILL, Worces7-4
ter, Mass.

Snow.

sauce.

Congress

FOR

Forty
»>ne

nas

To make the pudding sauco, heat one
and three quarters cups of milk and mix
one scant tablespoonful of cornstarch in

the best leaf—

j

a

the

greased but for
nothing to it.

is made from

Lasts

with

414

want

yon
IF household

BOOKS!

Cook for 15 minutes, stirring constantly
for the first five minute? and occasionally
afterwards. Add the whites of three eggs
beaten stiff.
Put into melon mould or
into small individual tin moulds. Serve

get

can

those
BROTHER.*',
the LIBBY
street, care of C. K. Hawes.

WAISTS.

double boiler. Mix one-half cup oi
cornstarch with a little ooldmilk and add
to the hot milk with one saltspoonful oi
salt and two tablespoonfuls of sugar.

money

Piano

we

and

a

same

Banjo.
and
lend banjos to
WANTED—Pupils
Guitar. Remember
Address
who wish to take* lessons.

fv
and b«gs to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

Moulded Snow is a handsome dessert
with its dark contrasting sauce.
b’oi
the “Sncw” scald one quart of milk in

when for the

street.

WANTED—All

air the water evaporates in an hour, leaving the stone as it was beforo.
Washington Post.

stuff!

for

on

“Probably

only genuine imported
Sprudel Salt (the water solidified
at the spring) has the signature

over-

one

261

880-AMELIA WAIST.

another reason for the distrust excited iu opals is tlio fact that
they change and lose their color. That is
due to tho softness and porousness of the

reefers for

coats

of

sale of

our

and

calamities.

cause

TO LET.

take advantage
people
children’s suits,
special
Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained WANTED—The
week,
and
only $4.50, $5,
$3.12. LAMBORD &
$5.50
$0 goods
Through This Department.
Middle
27-1
MORTON,

—

The

cheap

PATTERN OFFER.

The Latest

Mr. Parkhouse—That’s young Piggsley. His father is the most successful are affected
by heat, even by that of the
hog raiser in the west.
and the fever, beiug at its height
Miss Madison
Yes.
There is no hand,
beforo death, caused the
color to
doubt that he was eminently successful just
shiue with unwonted clearness. This conin that line. —Truth.
firmed the supeistition, and to this day
there are sane and ablebodied people who
Got
£*ft.
They
believe that a chip of stono in tho house

petite.

Why

WANTED.

Forty words inserted under thU head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

we aro
li3ve made arrangements
Wo
offering to our readers
by which
plague, and it was noticed that before
Demorest Cut Paper
which are worth from 20 cents to 6t
Patterns
death the stone would sometimes brighten the
cents each, thus making every copy 0f this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
upon the victim’s finger. It nevor seemed at 10 cents each. Cut out the
mail according to directions on
it,
coupon below and
to ocour to tho
people that the illness and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
in
could produco a glow of color They took
Inclose 10 cents
stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
it for granted that the stoue
occasioned he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
the illness. As a matter of fact, opals

They

ing properties correct perverted
jjjitrition, repair waste, and bring

OUR

ill luck and even
death,” said a 'jeweler
yesterday, is duo to a peculiar observation made many
years ago. Opals wore
in considerable use in Venice during the

back upon his best friend.
Now, the thing that oftenest is
wrong with dyspeptics, is their
choice of a remedy. -It seems to
lie between drugs and medicines
on the one hand and the Carlsbad
can’t both be right; there’s too
much difference in their methods
and in their results.
Carlsbad—the Sprudel Spring
at Carlsbad has been curing dyspeptics for hundreds of years.
Its natural solvent and stimulat-

—

THE HOME.
The Truth About Opals.
“The superstition which causes people
to regard opals with awe as the oause of

Proved

The world is

dyspeptic.

upside down; the times

355555.■

FUNNY FOLKS.

109 Congress street.
247
405

*•
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Hrskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 ana 96 Commercial

street.

Bruce Phillips, 1 Commercial street.
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 881% Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island,
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner,
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. eor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands In the Falmou th
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtamed of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
ot the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and ol agents on any
or the BostOD trains.
The Press can also he found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J <j. HaskelL
A ugusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddetord—A, M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. \V. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White Si Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
E ryeburg—A. C. Frye,
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt Si Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Millar.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Graut.
Mecliamc Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huehlias,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Did Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Ricnmoud—A. K.Mlilett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
-C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn Si Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
South Windham—J. W. Read.
South l'aris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterhoro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervifle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

Winlhsop—F. 8. Jagkaon.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
YarmouthYtlle—G, Howard Humphrey

blanket.
of

horse
M’GLAUFLIN, the
ment

to loan on first and second mortreal estate, life insurance policies,
and good collateral securipersonal property
ties ; notes discounted on favorable terms.
W.
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle St.

MONEY
gages

Good references.

STENOG-

Address,

RAPHER, Old Orchard, Me. Box 213.

25-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

nov!5 4
ANTED—A first class cook. Inquire at
\If
”
THE SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street.
loan on furniture, organs, planos29-1
machinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
life insurance policies, first and second mort, ■WANTED—A
capable woman for general
•'
gages, real estate; also notes discounted. Bus30 to 40 years of age, Ame
iness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATER- lean, housework,
Nova Scotia, or Scoth. to go into the
AL LOAN CO., loom 6, J85 Middle street, 2ud country, small lamilv. and
good homo, corresfloor.
novl5-4
pond with MRS. B, Portland, Me,28-1

MONEY

to

_

AYR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
HA buy east off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

"WANTED—Girl to take care of child
”
during day and evening; sleep and board
at home. Apply at Room 6, sWETT’S HOTEL.
40-1

experienced
Y|rANTED-An
street.

OPERACLASSES.

"

I have lust Imported the largest and best line of
Opera Glasses ever shown in this city. Thev in
elude a number of new patterns that are entirely
unique and wi Isurely please you. $3.00 to $25.00
Opera Glasses to let. Mc&KNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
oetldf

winter overcoats.
Call or address letter
or postal to fS.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
9-4

NOTICE.
The Republicans of Windham arerequsted
to meet at the Town House in said Town on
Saturday, November 30ili. at 3 P.51., lor
the purpose of organizing a
Republican
Club.
Per Order,
nov26dlw
TOWN COMMITTEE.

at

103

27-1

Spring

hand friends

neighbors my samples, bend ALBERT WOOD,
LADY
710
Detroit,
or man to

or

Woodward,
Mich.,
ten cents for five trial bottles batin-Scent
nov4-lm
Perfumes, receive out tit offer.
Perfumer,

WANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the

highest cash prices for ludiea’ dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s

cook

IiOST AND FOUND.
with
23rd, Gold
ring
diamond; think in vicinity of Boston
Please leave at
and Maine freight house.
418 Commercial or 1 Sherman street and be
»8-l
rewarded.

LOST-November

Christmas: Music

Riitterfield house has been newly fitted
and under new management is now
elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumberland street.
nov20-4

FOR 1895.

THEup

opened;

ANTHEMS,
FIRST CLASS
I

P

-A.

UNT

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R G
Very Fancy

A 1ST S
or

Fiain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS:

CAROLS,
SACRED SOLOS,
Sunday School Concert
Exercises,
Sacred Christmas Cantatas,
Secular Cantatas.
Mali orders promptly tilled.
Large stock o£ Pianos for the Christmas
trade.

GRESSEY JONES & ALLEN'S
LEVI

CREENLEAF,
Counselor at Law,
■

81 1-2
PORTLAND,
nov21

MUSIC HOUSE,
538

Congress

Streets.
nov26eodtl

Exchange Street,
MAINE

dlw

J.

E.

WARREN

inform his many friends and the
purchasing public that he has leased the story
No. 783 Congress street, formerly occupied be
It. Lamson & Co., and on
wishes to

MORE CLOCKS
than all the other dealers combined.
Clocks for
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
95c ud. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
MrK“v\HY. the Jeweler. Monument Squaie.
_v»ytndtf

Saturday, Sot. 30, at 1 p.

m.

full ltne of Hosiery. Underwear.
Handkerchiefs, Gents’ Furnishings, Cor -ts
and Fancy Goods. An invitation is exten
i
to one and a 11 to attend this opening sale.
uov28dlw'
will open

a

THE DIFFERENCE.

rounded very much like a footstep In yonder copse.
within ourselves,
Beauty
*
“If so, It failed to reach my ears, senor!”
After all, they say,
replied the man addressed. “But, neverApd be sure the happy heart
Makes the happy day.
theless, I will go and see, and rest assured
that if I find another spy lurking about,
In a cool and shady garden
he will not escape us this time.”
Phyllis sat. The roses’ scent
So saying, the soldier, throwing his gun
Fanned a face whereon were written
v
In readiness for instant use, hurried in the
Restlessness and discontent.
Lilies nodded, bluebells tinkled,
direction indicated by his superior.
Birds sang sweetly in the trees.
His search was long and careful, and
Merry talk and joyous laughter
he called others to his assistalthough
the
on
summer breeze.
Sounded
ance, they failed to discover anything sus“Oh,” sighed Phyllis, “I am stifling,•* f
picious in the neighborhood.
And she raised her pretty head.
“No, senor,” answered the man Loren“I am sure ’tis going to shower.
What a horrid day!” she said.
zo, on his return, “there is no one but
oursolves in the vicinity. I think we have
In a warm and dusty city
scared the rebels sufficiently to keep them
Janey, pinched apd wan and white
away for this night at least.”
Leaned against a heated building,
“I trust so,” was the reply, “for to be
Longing for the cool of night.
outwitted twice in one watch would bo
Suddenly she spied a floweret,
Pale and slender, at her feet.
enough to reduce you to the ranks and de“Oh!” she cried and stooped to pluck it.
prive me of my commission.”
in
Looking up
rapture sweet
“Of that there is little cause to fear,
Through the crowded house tops, Janey
senor,” was Lorenzo’s placid answer, and
Caught a glimpse of blue o’erhead,
he seated himself on a fallen log and preAnd she kissed the little posy.
pared to roll a cigarette.
“What a lovely day!” she said.
“By our Lady, Lorenzo,” he exclaimed,
lies
within
Beauty
“had not your fire but this moment flashed
ourselves,
After all, they say,
in my face I could have sworn that I saw
And the glad and happy heart
alight above us on the mountain! Yes,
Makes the happy day.
yes, I was right,” he continued exoitodly.
s-Gertrude M. Cannon in St. Nichols*.
“Look how it burns! Quick, quick, extinguish it! It must be a signal to the
enemy! Deploy, and, mind, allow no one
to esoape! We must capture the one who
lighted it.”
Hurriedly the soldiers sprang to obey
the orders, and so eager were they to begin
“Fire! Fire! As you are true soldiers the search that the officer, though hasten•f the crown, do not allow him to escape!” ing toward the illumination, found himAnd at the command of the Spanish offi- self alone, but he could hear his men on
cer the reports of a dozen rifles broke the
either side “beating the bush.”
stillness of the tropical forest that borHe had almost readied the cirole of
dered on the northern ooast of Cuba.
light that was emitted from the burning
“On, on! He must not avoid us, or the pile, when he was suddenly confronted by
wrath of our general will fall upon our a woman who was fleeing at the top of her
heads.
speed down toward the valley. So impetuQuickly the machetes, or short swords, ous had been her flight that she had failed
which each man wore at his belt, were to discover the proximity of the Spaniard
grasped vigorously and almost torn from until his strong arms closed about her
the scabbards as the impetuous guard es- slight form.
As the eyes of the former rested upon
sayed to hew a pathway through the junhis prisoner an exclamation of surprise esgle.
“See, 6ee, he is wounded!” exclaimed caped his lips.
the officer, pointing to a few crimson
“Senorita Roderiquezl Is It possible
stains that had fallen upon the dark green that you are hero?”
leaves of the trailing vines.
“Even so," replied the young girl, her
“He is hard hit and must soon fall. indomitable courage coming to her assistPress on, press on, my men! A hundred ance, and she cast a look of defiance upon
niafitfirs tn thA nnp who chn.ll fl-nct. low
her captor.
hands upon the spy, whether he be dead or
II UQV
AIC otauiiiioinu.
•
alive!”
“Why are you abroad upon the mountain
Thus urged, the soldiers redoubled their at this lonely hour?”
Ere the heroine answered she turned and
efforts, but they proved futile, for the fugitive threaded his way through (sho tan- pointed to the bright light, which the utmaze
of
gled
vegetation with the adroit- most efforts of the soldiers had failed to
ness and speed of an Indian warrior.
extinguish, and said:
When the soldiers finally gave up the
“To save the lives of my countrymen.”
chase and resumed their watch, darkness
“And in so doing to sacrifice your own?
had fallen upon the “Pan of Matanza,” Oh, that this painful duty had devolved
the mountain which rears its lofty head a upon some other 1” And the soldier groaned
few miles back from the city of Matanzas. aloud as he thought that it had been left
About the base of this rugged elevation to him to plaoe the woman he loved in
nested the plantations of a number of rich, the hands of the executioner.
Cuban sugar growers, but at this hour the
“Look!” saidlsabel, after a short pause,
occupants of the low roofed, rambling, yet extending her delicate hands toward the
spacious habitations seemed wrapped in Spaniard. “Look! By the feeble light of
slumber, for no signs of human life were the stars, you may see that these are
stained with blood. That flowed from the
apparent.
But, hold > There is a light streaming veins of a Cuban patriot, and the haughty
from the long, iron barred windows of the usurpers of my country shall see that Isahouse of Senor Manuel Roderiquez, one bel Roderiquez is not less chary of her life
of the wealthiest citizens of the island. than was her noble brother, when the
Within the apartment from which the cause of Cuba is in the balance! Senor
bright rays issued sat a young woman, not Deza, I am your prisoner, but for the
more than 18 years of age, a perfect
type sake of our former acquaintance I beseech
of Spanish loveliness.
Do not submit me to the
She was alone and of you a favor.
seemed busy with her thoughts. Suddenly rude gaze and ribald jests of your soldiers.
she was aroused by a quick step on the That were worse than death.”
broad veranda without, and the next in“Senorita, believe me, should one of my
stant the door opened, and a man, with company so much as cast a second glance
disheveled clothing, hatless and with upon those fair features, I would strike
blood streaming from a ghastly wound in him lifeless at my feet. But you shall not
the side of the head, hurriedly entered and be made to euffer for your folly,” continsank well nigh exhausted at the maiden’s ued the officer quickly. “You have not
I alone know
»
been seen by the soldiers.
feet.
“Felipe! Felipe! My dear brother, what, of your presence on the mountain. Go,
in the name of the saints, has happened?” the path to your home is open—go, go!”
exclaimed the young girl, In a tone of hor- and the Spanish officer pressed the trembling band which he had taken in his own
ror, as she knelt by the side of the sufferer.
“Oh, Isabel, we are lost—lost! All is and hurriedly strode away.
Left alone, Isabel sprang to her feet and
lost! The noble cause of Cuba will this
hastened in the direction of her home,
night receive, as I have, her deathblow!”
“What mean you, brother? What mean which she reached in safety. As she enyou?” entreated Isabel, as she essayed to tered the darkened room a feeble moan fell
stanch the blood which flowed from the upon her ears, and she knew that her
gaping out. “Tell me—oh, tell me what brother lived.
has happened?”
Yes, Felipe was alive and conscious,
“What has happened you see before and as he heard his sister’s step on the
you,” gasped the stricken man, “but its floor he murmured faintly:
“The light, the light!—does it burn?”
cause and effeot are secrets which I scaroe
"Yes, the flames mount nearly to the
dare impart even to you.”
“What! I, your sister and a Cuban, heavens,” replied the senorita, as she sank
Into a chair, almost overcome by her variand you will not trust me?”
“True, true; it is right that you should ous emotions.
“The saints be praised! Our father has
know. Bend your ear closer; my strength
been saved!” exclaimed the wounded man.
Is fast failing.”
So it proved to be.
The Cuban patriots
Then with a visible effort Felipe aroused
had caught the first glimpse of the warnhimself and continued:
“This night our dear father, at the head ing beacon and turnod their vessel’s head
of a hand of some 500 patriots, proposes to again seaward and sought safety for the
make a landing at a point near the eastern time being among the keys that girdle
entrance of the harbor, providing that no the shores of their Island home.
Hut had the light not shone out, much
light is shown from the Pan of Mantanza
to warn them of danger. TlierO is danger, suffering and probably loss of life would
and I was threading my way through the hare occurred, which were averted by tha
forest and up the steep ascent to ighlte the prompt action of the fair patriot of Mabeacon that would warn them of their per- tanzas —Exohdnge.
il, when I, dolt that I was, stumbled upon
the Spanish soldiers. We caught sight of
Swift Retribution.
one another at the same moment, and
“Ha!”
their commander gave the order to fire. It
She listened to his peaceful
snoring.
was then that I received this wound in the
“He sleeps. I’ll shake down”_
head, whioh is Blight compared to the one
A hard, grim smile overspread her faoo.
that is here.
And the herd pressed a hand
—“his trousers. I haven’t had a nick”_
convulsively to his side.
She shook them, and there was no re“Away I (led, and succeeded in throw- sponsive jingle.
ing the human vultures off my track and
a month.
Not a cent here. Well,
—and—here I am.”
As he finished, the young man sank
She clinched her teeth and picked up his
back, exhausted, in biz sister’s arms.
coat.
“But the signal, Ftdipe—the signal?"
—“ ust see if ho has
j
any more letters”—
Who will light It?’
eagerly asked the giil.
She thrust her hand into the inner
“Alas, no one! For who is there to go?" pocket.
“I will,” was the undaunted reply.
—“from his own sweet Birdie. I’ll”_
“You—you, Isabel! No, no! Tour fate
She threw the coat on the floor.
would be worse than death should you fall
—“Birdie her. I wonder what
has in
into the hands of our persecutors."
his overcoat pockets?
Perhaps he may”—
“Speak not of them, brother, but tell
She felt of each pocket in feverish haste,
me where to find the spot.”
have something I want.
Nothing
“Well, Isabel, it must be so, for should but a box of parlor matches. I’ll”_
our noble father be taken captive by the
She emptied the box and
put it back in
cruel tyrants, it would be but a short,
his pooket.
short time ore we all should follow him to
—“take them, anyway.”
the executioner! Now, hark, sister! Near
She climbed
cautiously into bed, and no
the summit of the mountain, and on that
guilty conscience conjured up awful
flat shelf where we have often played Id
dreams to disturb her
Childhood, you will find a largo pile of in- But a swift and terriblepeaceful slumber.
retribution overflammable material. But a single touch of took her
When the baby
screamed, she
an Ignited match and the whole mass will
tried to light one of those
matches, and
spring into flamo, and one which the sol- they were the kind that
had
to
be scratched
diers can never extinguish until it has
on the box.—San Francisco
Post.
burned down to the very stones beneath.”
“I will find it and light it. But I must
leave you alone, Felipe"—
Wasted Time and Force.
“Oh, mind not me. What is my life
Not long since we saw a New
or suffering compared to our father’s and
England fanner plowing. His fields were
liis brave followers? Long since I gave my
small
and
surrounded
by big stone walls.
life to Cuba and a few hours more or less
pf existence matters little. Go, sister, go! His team barely got started before they
were stopped by a big wall that
There is not a moment to lose! But bemarked
ware of the soldiers!
God guard you!”
a wide lane or street
running
through
Stooping low, Isabel pressed a kiss on the farm. At least 15 per cent of time
the pallid lips of her brother, and drawing und force were wasted
in turning. Now
her lace mantilla closely over her raven
that man is suffering from the “curse of
hair, she extinguished the light and passed
Wall street” if ever a man was. Oh, if
out into the darkness upon her lonely mishis ancestors had only been Dutchmen
sion.
“Ah, Lorenzo, heard you that? It and used those stones to make farm
lies
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A CUBAN HEROINE.
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New Yorker.

myself and mine.
Let mo havGt my own way.
Let others promulge the laws; I will make

no

account of the laws.

Let others praise eminent men and hold up
peace; I hold up agitation and conflict.
I praise no eminent man; I rebuke to his face
the one that -was thought most worthy.

(Who are
Will

j'ou, and what are you secretly guilty
of all your life?
you turn aside all your life? Will you
grub and chatter all your life?

And who

are

you,

blabbing by rote, years,

languages, reminiscences,
Unwitting today, that you do not know how to
speak properly a single word?)
pages,

Let others finish specimens; I never finish
specimens.
I start them by exhaustless laws, as nature
does, fresh and modern continually.
I give nothing as duties.
What others give as duties I give

pulses.
(Shall I give the heart's action

as

as a

living im
duty?)

Let others dispose of questions; I dispose o!
nothing. I arouse unanswerable questions.
Who are they I see and touch, and what about
them?
What about these likes of myself that draw me
so close by tender directions and indirections?
I call to the world to distrust the accounts ol
my friends, but listen to my enemies, a-8
I myself do.
I charge you vrever reject those who would
expound me, fori cannot expound myself,
I charge that there be no theory or school
founded out of me.
I charge you to leave all free, as I have left all
free.

>Walt Whitman.

__j

A ROMANCE OF WORK
The sun hung like a copper disk in an
Indigo sky. Heat danced, whirled and
few feet above the alkali dust in
the trail.
Over tho great patches of sagebrush the air hung liko the breath of the
dead. Not even the wing of a bird set it

eddied

a

in motion.
The low adobe cabin seemed
to crouch upon the plain as if it were trying to escape notice, fearful lest the heavy
sky would fall upon it. Except the few
scattered sheep corrals there was not a
hrpnk in tho monntnnnna lovol
+.ha

ground.

a half ashamed
way slipped Into the bine
and white checked dress whioh she had
kept. It was a little out of style; but,
then, fashions do not cut muoh of a figure
in a Utah desert.
“I wonder if he wifi
notice?” she said to herself. She hoped he
would, and yot the thought frightened her.
Roger stopped a moment as he came up
to the door aud saw her with a look on
her face that sent the blood to his heart
with a thud.
Ho paled a little, and then,
gathering her up in his arms, carried her
to the rocking
chair, dropped to the floor
and buried his face in her
lap, sobbing as
if his heart would break.
“Roger, Roger,"
was all she could
say. Finally he grew
calm, and then he said: “I couldn’t stand
it any longer, and I made
up my mind today to send you away where you would be
and
then
to
happy,
come home and see
you looking just as you did the first moment I evor saw you—and I've loved
you
ever sinoe—was more than I could endure. “
“Well, I’m not going, Roger,” 6aid his
little wife in an assumed
practioal manner, “to do anything hut get your supper.”
Which she did when she could
get out of
his arms.
Later in the evening they talked It over.
.Tanot got the patches, and
they planned
what design she should use. “I think I
would like to make it look like the leaf of
a sagebrush, if
you will draw one for me,
Roger,” she said thoughtfully. Roger was
only too happy, but it took two or three
evening consultations before he could design a pattern that suited. Evening after
evening the work was brought out for inspection. Roger must see how she had fitted the pieces together, look at the stitches,
hear the history of each tiny bit of now
cloth, and when praise had been given and
suggestions made there was always time
left for the husband and wife to talk quietly and happily together. When the quill
was pieced came the quilting, at whioh
Roger tried to help with his great, awkward fingers. At last it was complete. It
was beautiful in their eyes, because they
saw reconciliation and happiness stitched
into it. “Four thousand eight hundred
and twenty-two pieces, would you believe
It, Roger?” said Janet. “Let us take it
to the fair when you go in with the sheep.
I am sure it will get first premium."
Going to the territorial fair was their
fall outing.
They would do their trading
and lay in their winter supplies.
Roger
fixed up the herder’s wagon as cozily as
possible. There were the cook stove, the
uou,
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glass and washbasin and chair for Janet.
It took four days to reach Salt Lake City,

One could judge from the height of the
that the morning was soarcely begun. and then Janet had the satisfaction of seeBut there was no other sign—song oi ing her quilt with the inscription, “Four
birds, sparkle of dew—on the Upideo ranch. thousand eight hundred and twenty-two
A young woman sat in tho doorway with pieces,” hangingon a line in the woman’s
folded hands and dejected shoulders.
She apartment of the great red brick building
where the annual exposition is held. It
was apparently as lifeless as hor surroundings. With her head leaning against the had a red ticket the last day.
Two young women, tourists who had
side of the door she might have made a
pleasing picture were it not for the hard stopped in the city of the saints, and who
lines about her mouth and the hopeless had been attracted by the people attending
look in her eyes—eyes which wandered the fair, stopped in front of the quilt and
over the gray sagebrush and lingered read the inscription, “Four thousand eight
stolidly upon the patch where she had hundred and twenty-two pieces.” “What
do you think of that for woman’s work,
tried to keep alive a few green plants.
There had been a time when the sight Julia?” said the tall girl to her companion.
of these withered plants cooked by tho sun “Think! I think the woman was a fool
would have made her crv.
Not now, who would spend her time making a thing
She’d better bo doing nothing
Janet
Dinseombe
wondered like that.
though.
vaguely if she were losing her senses. She at all.” “What do you know about it?”
remembered hearing centuries ago—it was said a white faoed little woman, with blazless than a year—that men lost their ing eyes. “I mado that quilt, and I did it
minds when they were alone for months to keep from going mad. What do you
In the desert.
She had laughed at the know about nothing to do?” Her anger
thought of that when Boger Dinseombe had burned out by this time, and sho behad told her of his love before he came to gan to stammer.
Then something in the
work out a living on a sheep ranch.
She girls’ faces encouraged her to go on.
would not delay the marriage.
“I am to “Would you like to hear the story?” She
be a helpmeet, not a hindrance,” she said told it simply enough, but it touched her
and urged him to take hor with him.
“1 listeners and mado them her friends as '•
will keep house for you.
We will be to- they realized for once in their lives what
gether. What more can we ask?” she said It would be to do without work, daily papleadingly. With a pretty flushed cheek pers, magazines, theaters, music or church.
up against his Boger Dinseombe had not They must have her show them the wagon
the courage to deny Janet Moore’s de- in whioh she traveled. Then they must go
mand.
Her home was not very pleasant, inside and have her tell them more about
he argued to himself in justification. And her life as a shoep herder’s wife. “What
will you do now?” asked the tall young
Janet had her own way.
The first two months the young wif« woman as they were about to part. “You
went singing about the little cabin, happy cannot piece quilts all the time.” “I shall
enough, fhen her step grew less lively find plenty to do. There will be sewing
and hours <if unhappiness followed. Roger and planning this winter,” Janet Dinsloved her, of course she knew that.
But oombe answered as a flush crept over her
h9 did not tell her so very often now. cheek, “and next summer, please God, I
Then, too, he was busy all tho day, and shall not be alone.”
That night the sheep herder’s wife was
she had long forenoons and afternoons
when there was nothing to do. Her house i very happy as she fell asleep in tho wagon,
was neat as a pin.
She oven had read all with one hand touching a paokage of
the advertisements in the few papers which books which had come “with the love of
chance brought her. Hor nearest neighbor two girls from the east,” and the other
lived five miles away. Wlion Boger came resting on a bundle of soft matorial which
home, he was too tired to talk much. she would fashion into tiny garments
There was a late supper and an early against the coming of a little child.—Nebreakfast—and then silence and desola- vada Victoria Davis in New York Press.
tion.
One day Janet realized she was losing
THE BURRO.
her love for her husband. That was when
she had planted the garden. A few sickly'
The Sere Footed Animals Are as Obstlplants grew there, which she kept alive by
nate os They Are Plodding;.
narrviriff watflv from a mnririv lit.tlo ctronm
One afternoon, astride diminutive burWhen July came, this dried up. And now
the hotel and drove down Into
her plants were dead.
She felt choked aa ros, we left
of the canyon. We were
she looked at them, but the tears did not the cool shadows
for
a
bound
giant fig tree far up the mouncome to her eyes.
side. As far as we could see were vast
Roger Dinscombo noticed the shadow tain of mountains and
valleys. The dewhich had settled upon his wife’s face. vistas
nuded sides of Eagle rock rose above a
Blaming himself he grow irritable and
A
of manzanita and madronyo.
moody. Instead of love making him ten- growth
in gradually lessening circles glided
der It forced him to bo distant. Often now hawk
of a volcanic slide
husband and wife avoided looking intc down the gray walls
and ascended in another moment with a
That very morning he
each other’s eyes.
in its talons. The sun found Its
had spoken to Janet sharply as he went rabbit
blotohes of light through the netThe words fell hack on his own way in
away.
of leaves and wild grapevines above
“What a brute I am,” work
heart like a lash.
The burros, impervious to
heads.
he muttered, and half turned to coma our
and threats, hardly moved along
But the set look on Janet’s face our blows
back.
the narrow trail that at times wound
came up before him aud he spurred on the
along shifting beds of gravel where but
pony ho was riding.
one misstep would have dropped the rider
“Am I going mad?” Janet repeated to
down hundreds of feet among the great
herself until the sun had crept to where
Ofttimes
“I won't go mad.
I am a girl bowlders in the bed of the creek.
she sat.
the trail was so steep that we held on with
of common sense. I used to liato the work
difficulty, and yet our long eared, short
at home of cooking for a houseful of stepon with the same unbrothers and sisters, mending and darn- legged beasts plodded
that we had found fault
ing, with constant whining and fretting varying regularity
with on the level.
from a stepmother who was as strong as I
Vast clouds of steam were issuing from
am. Now work would be the most blessed
that met
What shall I do?” The the “Tea Kettle” to our right
boon on earth.
the sun and formed a dozen miniature
little sitting room and kitchen were spotfleeting rainbows. A deep, stony arroyo
loss.
She could not do anything there.
separated us from the great man flg. We
“I’ll put my trunk in order,” she
dismount and crowd our
thought. Not a ribbon was out of place. were forced to
burros Into this gulch and up the opposite
She took up a bundle of patches idly.
side.
That they resented this treatment
“Why not make a quilt?” The idea pleased
all
we found on our return, for one and
her as she looked over tho patches.
That
to take one step downrefused
positively
bit of lilac print was her first “grown up
We pleaded and
into the arroyo.
gown,” and this blue and white cheeked ward
begged, patted and whipped to no purpose.
calico was the dross she had on the first
They simply braced their four small itfeet,
time she met Roger. She remembered now
all
laid
back their long ears and took
that she had a bunch of wild crab apple
scornful silence. At last we ranged
in
alike
blossoms in her belt when she ran into
them along the edge of the arroyo, and
Mrs. Diuscombe's on an errand aud was
then I took a run and a jump and threw
told, “Janet, this is my son Roger, who
shoulder against the most stubborn of
iny
has just come home from the west.”
The move was successful. Like
lot.
the
The young Mrs. Dinscombe’s face softwent over the bank
a shot the little fellow
ened as she seemed to live it over again
lauded on hi* feet at the bottom. The
and
and to see honest blue eyes looking at her,
others surrendered and scrambled meekly
saying, “I approve of you.” Piece after
down.—Overland Monthly.
piece was unfolded. This white mull was
her wedding dress.
The Sothic Tear.
Smoothing and petas
ting it with fingers which would get
The year of 365 K days was known
jerky, Janet sat for a long time. Then the the Sothic year, from the Egyptian name
tears came—tears which seemed to melt
of which
of tho star Sirius, observations
the iron hand around her heart. Whon she
use to the astronomers of
were of great
remembered where she was, it was almost
efforts to arrange a calenEgypt in their
supper time, and she jumped up with a dar.
little start. “Poor Roger,” sho murmured.
“Wbat must you think of me?” Shecooked
the best that her kitchen afforded, and in
Take the P.KES8, 60c a month.
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gowns, and these are often half covered
with wide silk Spanish laee or possibly
black Chantilly. The Spanish is the handsomer.
Trained skirts of black satin are
made adjustable and can fall from the
shoulders in a watteau, a plaited or gathered train, or they
may fall from the waist
only, and those are detachable. Many evenmg gowns have long trains cut in, but the
court train will
always bo considered the
more dressy.
The corsages are fairly covered with rich jet ornaments and lino lace,
over which
there is often a jet “rain.”
The black satin
gown to bo entirely
“swell” must have all its
trimmings black.
Olive Harper.

It Is Seen Everywhere and Is of All
Kinds.

A

Dainty Opera Hood—New Daces—All
Sorts of Trimmings—Tho Graceful PrinDress—Darge Bias Plaids—Black

cess

Satin Still Worn.

[Special Correspondence.]
New Yoke, Nov. 20.—The newest and
many think the prettiest stuff for bail
gowns is a chiffon brilliant, which is cortainly striking. Tho material, though so
filmy, is iridescent, and often there is a
wavy pattern stamped over it, much like
moire in effect.
It looks very pretty in
the piece, but far prettier when made up
and floating with the movement of tho
wearer. It is a trifle stiffer than tho plain
chiffon. Made up after the model shown
me, no young girl could ask for more. The
skirt was gathered full at the waist. At
the foot of the skirt there was a self puffing, with gauffered edges all around. The
waist was gathered very full and had a
metallic blue ribbon belt. To this was at-

RAYMOND IN
The

STEAMERS.

I77g.

Poverty of the Early
peal for

a

Tax

Seluers-,\n
Abatement.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co, MAINE CENTRAL

Ap-

lit the Mass. Archives, Voh
218 p 337,
a potition from the iirst
settlers of Raymond for relief from their

Province

the

on

After Alondiiy, Sept. 2,

Revolutionary

Steamer

tax

war,

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7 15
giving as a reason thoir destitute cona, m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol
dition, and tha t it was not intended to Heron Isiand, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a.

tax their settlement for a part of
tho tax
of Windham. The House of
Representatives on hoaring their petition
abated the tax, as their claim

Touching at
Pemaquid.
Boothbay Harbor, Iierou.

lor

Squirrel
Island,
Island, So. Bristof

promptly and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at
prob- Portland
and above landings,

was

m

6

a.

m

With Buttons—Trimmed With
Feathers and Fur.

gnsta and Waterville.
1.00p.in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.16 p. in.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
station. Mechanics
Phillips
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinsfield.
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
aud
Vanceboro.
Bangor
1.80 1>, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Eockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowliegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woonstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Oomvay, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Biage & Quebec, St. Jolnisbury, Montreal and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meolianio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath, Eockland. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY
7.30 a.m..

Wednesday
Saturday.
From Philadelphia
Wednesday
Saturday.
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MANLY VIGOR
MORE
f^NCE
v
with the

in harmony
world, 2000

men are
completely
Binging happy praises for

cnred

the greatest, grand-

est and most

euc-

cesaful cure for Bernal weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
Jaecountof thlsioonderf ul discovery, in
book form, with references and proofs,
will be sent to Buffering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.
I

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

NOTICE OF QUARANTINE.
The cattle commissioner* of the State o'
Maine, having lounrt from recent experience
tiiat it has become absolutely
Decessary to
supplement our former notice of quarantine
issued January 1st, 1892, so that it shall include not onlv Massachusetts, but all other
states, order that no cattle
for dairy or

breeding purposes shall be brought into
this state either by road, water, railroad or
other conveyance until further notice; and
all suoh cattle entering our state, wiiuout
a permit signed
by some member of our
board will be subject to quarantine at the
owner’s expense, and the attention of all
persons is directed to chapters 177 and i94
of :he public laws
of Maine, wnicn
will
hereafter be ri«idly enforced.
JOHN W. DEEDING, President.

BALL DRESS, WRAP AND HOOD,
tached two ends of the samftribbon, which
fell 12 inches, to be knotted into a rich
bow with long ends. At the upper side of
the bow was a small bunch of pale blue
morning glories striped with pink. A row
of the same ephemeral flowers reached
across the front of the corsage, ending under several loops of the ribbon on the left
shoulder. The sleeves were draped balloon
puffs. The moire outline in the pattern
had a silvery greenish sheen.
The whole
dress was a model of simplicity and girlish
grace.
To wear with this dress—and I presume
with many others—there was a short cape
of myrtle green faille, faced in front with
rose leaf pink faille.
This same was employed to make a plaited ruffle around the
neck.
In froDt, where it fastened, there
was a jabot of knife plaited crepe lisse in
pale blue, just the shado of the morning
glories. Now, a cape requires a certain
quantity of material, and it costs no more
to have it match a gown than to be of different stuff, and when it looks so much
prettier to have it match thore is no excuse for not observing the unities.
A dainty hood for ball or opera was of
pale blue chiffon, with ribbons to match.
The chiffon was used as a doubled ruffle
all around.
The bow was placed on the
top, and over the crown there was a draping of wide oriental lace in very delicato
pattern. This is an extremely dainty hood,
far more becoming than the huge velvet
hoods lined with ermine that Mr3. Potter
showed us.
Among the laces for the decoration of
very light material is the cobwebby silk
blond lace.
It is so feathery and filmy
that the slightest breath of air displaces it,
and, alas, the slightest touch tears it. But
It is beautiful. The soft liberty silks take
this kind of lace as a trimming as if it
were made on purpose for such requirement. Liberty silk ties have edgings of
tnis blond, and
they aro very dressy.
Some fichns are made of silk mull and
edged with this lace. Velvet collars and
fancy yokes and other applique waist garnitures are often finished off with this kind
of lace with better effect than I should
have thought possible.
The modistes mingle all sorts of trimmings apparently without rhyme or reason. Fur and lace, feathers and
tulle, ribbons and feather fringes, galloons and
cocardes, wool braid and brilliant imitation stones or gold points, and, in fact,
everything under the sun is right and
proper this year if only adjusted rightly.
I think I mentioned the rage for buttons
in my last letter.
Since then I have seen
a very modest looking suit on which there
were 480 buttons almost a half an inch in
diameter. Either the buttons are few and
large and palpably put on for style, or else
they are just fairly crowded.
The princess dress holds its own and Is
always graceful. There was a slate gray
velutina princess dress for visiting and
walking. The skirt was severely plain.
There were two plastrons of white satin,
piped around the edges. These were intended to imitate long insets.
It had
a soalloped white satin yoke collar, piped
To this was a high choker
on the edges.
The sleeves were simple
of the satin.
gigots. The effect was not only dressy,
but elegant.
The large bias plaids are soen more and
more ofton.
Some of them, particularly
those in the shades of brown, russet, green
and fawn, are very handsome. One model
gown for ceremonious visiting was of dull
green, russet red and white in a very large
pattern. It was all bias, the skirt naturally
plain, but ample and well made. The
waist was a snug basque, with two sharp
little points in front and a postilion back.
The front opened over a vest made of fur,

v/nK-t
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HUMAN SELFISHNESS.
A

Philosophical Dissertation on Sic* ol
Omission and Commission.
Whilo out for a walk one afternoon,
from, say, London to Watford, I meet a
man who, I can plainly
see, is in the last
stage of starvation, and lie also tells me he
is.
He asks me to help him, but I refuse,
button up my pockets aud walk on.
A
few days later I read in the paper that his
has
been
found
body
by the Wayside, that
an inquest has been held on
it, and that
the jury has decided that he died of hunHad
I
relieved
him
when he asked
ger.
me to do so he might not have
died, or, at
not
so
soon.
So
that I, to that
any rate,
was
for
his
extent,
death. My
responsible
selfishness helped to kill him. But would
any sane person who heard of my conduct
say that I had helped to kill him in the
samo sense as if I had done so by physical
violence? Would any sane policeman take
me into custody, and, if he
would, would
any sane magistrate listen to the charge?
Lot me put the matter in another way:
Is the sin, either in man’s eyes or in God’s
eyes, of, say, not relieving the widow, as
great as that of robbing the widow? Is
“not taking the stranger in’’as bad as
“taking him in’’ in another and very different sense? Is “not visiting those in
prison” as great a wickedness as that of
being the cause, direct or indirect, of their

imprisonment?
And yet, according

to the view usually
taken of our Lord’s words on this subject
in the twenty-fifth chapter of St. Matthew,
it is for such sins—sins of omission and
not of commission—that the persons there
referred to will, on the last day, be cursed
and consigned to “everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.”—Westminster Koview.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

HJ5v a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Air. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendenev to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly noqrlshed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Aade simply with boiling wafer or milk
Sold
only In hair-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

iflMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Chemists.
London,

oca

Homceopathic

England.

tu.sat&wGm

H. E.

Piajaip

MSLLS,
Tuner.
Store 431

|
WALKING AND VISITING GOWN,

and the rever and flat collar were likewise
of the fur.
The flaring tudor collar was
of the plaid. Pour fancy buttons were set
on the waist.
The sleeves were balloon
puffs, with points of the stuff at the
waists, from under which started cuffs of
the fur.
There is a growing demand for black
satin of a good quality for handsome

V
I

paper

m.

train for

Bath,

Lewiston,
Bangor.

Augusta,

Lisbon Falls,

Waterv'lle,

Lincoln's Early Sorrows.
His life had its tragedies as well as its
touch of romance—tragedies so real and
profound that they gave dignity to all the
crudeness and poverty which surrounded
him and quickened and intensified the
melancholy temperament he had inherited
from his mother. Away back in 1816,
when Thomas Lincoln had started to find
a farm In Indiana, bidding his wife be
ready to go into the wilderness on his return, Nancy Lincoln had taken her boy
and girl to a tiny grave, that of her youngest child, and the three had there said
goodby to a little one whom the children
had scarcely known, but for whom the
mother’s grief was so keen that the boy
never forgot the scene.
Two yoars later
he saw his father make a green pine box
and put Jiis dead mother into it, and he
saw her burled not far from their cabin,
almost without prayer. Young as he was,
it is said lhat it was his efforts which
brought a parson from Kentucky, three
months later, to preach the sermon and
conduct the service which seemed to the
child a necessary honor to the dead. As
sad as the death of his mother had been
was that of his only sister, Sarah. Married
to Aaron Grigsby in 1836, she had died a
year and a half later in childbirth, a death
which to her brother most have seemed a
horror and a mystery.—Ida M. Tarbell in
McClure’s Magazine.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in seaso
for connections with earliest trains for point
bevond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowel
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Bostoi
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.
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sumption is

c6iS

hereu. ary,
and the fact that one person of a family had
died with consumption was considered
a
sure sign that
others of that family
could not escape it.
This is partly true
and partly untrue.
A man with weak
lungs Is likely to transmit that weakness to
his children. But there is no reason in the
world why the weakness should be allowed
to develop.
There is no reason why the
lungs should remain weak. Weak lungs
predispose a child to consumption. They
a place for germs to settle.
That
provide
is all that is necessary.
Once let the germs
of disease gain a foot-hold, and they increase with a deadly rapidity.
Pretty soon
the blood is full of them, and so loses its
healthfulness and its strength-giving qualities.
If the weakness is iu some other
»rgan, the disease will show itself in that
srgan. The germs will get into the blood,
just the same, and the body will begin to
lose strength. We speak particularly of
consumption because it is most common—
because it causes more than one-sixth of

A1LAI

;

11.00 p. m„
cars for ail points.

ARKrVAI.3

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Briclgton,
a.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
a. m.: Waterville, Augusta
and Bath.
8.85a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Klnpfield. Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Fall9, Skowhegan, Oakland and i.ewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.4t
Rock
Waterville,
Skowhegan,
p. m.;
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangui
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Ruintorij
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.46 p. m; Chlcagi
White
all
Mountaii
and Montreal and
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. K.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.
express Halifax Sf. John. Bangor Watervllh
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
8.25
8.30

Portland k

From

From

REDUCED RATES.

_

a

Steamships.
Glasgow via Londonderry
Cabin, $40 and upwards. Return, $80 an i

upwards.

—and—

How to Cook It.

320 PAGES.

j. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

Je29

Portland & Rnford Falls R’j
Oct.

m

Sts.,

The Recipes

are

from Over 200 Practical and Experienced Housekeepers,
Besides Many

and

Chefs

Celebrated

Who are Recognized

as

Prominent

DAN,

Ladies

Authority in the Culinary Art.

give only a few of these names as follows:
Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Piliauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Bostoii.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
We

can

And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.
Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate
qjcpense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
r—,

I

1

j

flfN

a

41 rt /I il f*rl
4?tCllIUtlI U

Sorpe

of the

Special Features Arc:

Tabulated Form lor the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible ; Improved Arrangement ol the Tables ol Weights and
Measures; A List ol Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
Directions lor their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable lor Beginners; Daily Bills ol
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both ol Articles ol Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking ol Them.
ALL

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE TO MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

15

CENTS.

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents.
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

ATLAS OF THE WOED
Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire a complete work
at the minimum of cost.

S-vS5<S>'©>!©xSxSxS>!»-9

Through passenger coaches "between UnTo
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them
Doable Page.
j

Through tickets on sale for all point
onF.SK. F. R»y.
K. C. BRADFORD, G. F. & T. Agt.

140 New and
lustrations.

Portland, Main*.
L. L. L.NCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falla. Maim
...

Quebec Railroad

On and after Nov., 4th

1805.

Trains

C<
wi

Il-

of each State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

Population

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.

may 18

Superb

A Whole Library of Itself,
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations
9.18 a. lit. and 3. 55 p. m.. arriving in China a
12.00 a.m' and 6,56 p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. ir
and 12.16 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,0
a. m. and 2. 67 p.m.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
dGmos

Derry an 1-Glasgow
Galway. Prepaid steerage $25.50; interned
& Maine R. R,
ate $30.
and H. C ;
McGowan
to
P.
Apply
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Bostoi
In Effect October 20, 1895.
or to H. & A. ALLAN. General Agents, Nc
1 Iuda St., Portland. Me.
WESTERN DIVISION.
atw
at mT bt
m
■
BT TUT H T
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, fo
Scarboro Crossing:, 10.00 a. in.. 6.15,6.20, p
ni.; S&arboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.0(
а. m.,
3.80, 6.16, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard
Royal Mail Steamships
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m,
12.40,
3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne
1896
Winter Rates
1895
bunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.1£
б. 20 p.m.; Wellfl Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.3C
Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
5.15 p. in.; North Berwick, J3.45, 7.00, 8.4C
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunh
_Sailing Pates.
a,
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill,
From Portlan l 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farming
Steamer.
From Liverpool.
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Pec.
‘Labrador
4
Nov. 14
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(vi
19
28
Scotsman
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.
Vancouver
2
Jan.
Den. 12
"
7.00
a.
3.30
m.
Manchester,
Concord,
m..
p.
16
Labrador
2U
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Las
30
9
Scotsman
Jan.
a.
8.40
3.30
renee,
Rowell.
m.,
7.00,
12.40,
F
Vancouver
23
Feb. 13
m. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, f8.40a. m.
27
Labrador
Feb. G
§12.40,
m.
Arrive
in
+7.2E
3.30
Boston,
p.
Scotsman
Mar. 12
20
10.15 a. m. 12.55, 4.20. 7.35 p. m. Leav
26
Vancouver
Mar. 6
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.0C
Labrador
19
April 9
4.16 p. m.
April 2Scotsman“ 23
SUNDAY TRAINS.
‘Labrador on this voyage will sail on Wednei
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Bosto
day at 1 p. m.
ana way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive i
Steamers sail from Portland about lp.m, o
Boston. 7.25 a. m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due a
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Portland at noon.
EASTERN DIVISION.
KATES.
SEDUCED
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
Cabin—Portland to Liverpool, $50, $G0 an 1 it 8.45 a. m.; Saco, Conway Junction
$70. Return, $100, $110 and $130.
Woli'boro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Londonderry
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem
Glasgow or Belfast. $30. Return, $55.
JLynn,
Boston, f2.00, tO.OO a. m.; §12.55
Steerage—To Liverpool, Queenstown, hoc 16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. ni., 12.4S
donderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $1G.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
4.15,
H. C
For further particulars, apply to
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
STARR, 2 1-2 Union wharf; T. P. MeGOWAN
SUNDAY TRAINS.
418 Congress street; J. W. PETERSON, 2 E> 1
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
change street, or to DAVID TORRANCE t I
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 13.51 i
CO„ General Agents, foot of India Streei
nov20dtf
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.6S a. m.. 4.15 p
Portland, Me.
m. Leave Boston lor Pori land, *9.00 a* m.
7.00 p.m,
iDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for Now York,
South
aid West
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
^Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
*
western
Division from North Berwick Sun
Winter Time Table, in Effect Nnv. 25, ’95
days only.
Leaves Portiaud For Forest City Landing
at
witl
Scarboro Crossing
^Connects
Peaks Jstand, 6.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.16 am i train for Boston via Eastern Division.
For Little and Great Diamond
U.10 p. m.
Througn ticket* to au points in Florida
TrefetUens and Long Island, S.OO.a. m.
the South and West for sale at Ticket Office
and 2.15„ p. m.
Union Station.
D. J. plan nE.RS% G. P. and X, A- Boston.
C. W» X. CODING, General Manager.
U0T2Sdtt
*21
Utt

CflSGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

3SJACT

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.

to Boston direct via

•*

a
Have beeu using
National
Cash Register about two
yaars
and consider it
indispensable,

«-sSsS*Sxs><Sf<SxSi<-»

aa

special iniormatlon regarding any Nation, Province, State, City, Town or Village
is desired, the
knowledge is rarely obtainable from a school
geography, which necessarily has only a few general facts and the
location of important cities.
Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect

and misleading, hence the
puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he is the
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
All Countries on the Face of the Earth
are

Shown.

Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty, the white
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemite Valley), El
Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant's Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
the Rhine, the Matterhorn Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes In and near the City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.

All the Large Cities of the World, the
are Accurately Located,
and Mostof the Village*
Among the illustrations are the follow- Important Towns
States are Given on th*
lng: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tall- of the United
Maps.
est building in the
world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Tem- With Forms of Government, Geographical
ple (the handsomest building in Chicago), Location, Size and Population.

Rivers and Lakes

Its

Special Features Relating to the United
States Are:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884, 1888 and 1802 by States. List of
All the Presidents.
Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Nnmber and Value of Farm Animals.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be In every Home,
Store, Office and School-room.

PRICE

30

CENTS.

■

Exchange St.,
I’OKTJLAND, MJfl.

>V&

What to Cook

Boston

SMITH & BROE, Druggists,

104

6.20 p. m.
Tho 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connect
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoo'i&.e
Tonne
Rente” for the West and at Union Station
Worcester, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ant
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boa ten
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with th<
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcestdi
at 1.30 n. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.
and
6.45 p.
m.:
from Gorhasi
1.30
at
6.40, 8.30 and 10.50 a.
m., 1.3C
5.45 p.
4.15,Mand
m.
For through Tickets to all points West am
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tioke
Agent, Portland, Me.

Wiscassei*

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $6( (
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londondei
ry. Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $6i
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londoi
derry. Belfast. London or Glasgow, $16.

STATE
LINE {
New York and

American Homes.

__

_

There
interesting facts about It told
in one chapter of Dr. Pierce's great work, ComMedical
Adviser." This book of
Sense
mon
1008
pages will be sent free on receipt of twentv-one
one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing
(21)
only. '-Address World’s Dispensary Medical A«
soniation. No. €63 Main Street, Buffalo, NY*

^a-C3r

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nt, 12.3C
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
ror Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wes*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.3C
9.46 a.
am
m..
12.3a
3.00,
4.25,

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Statlo:
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck held, Can
ton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Unloi
Station
for
Poland
an
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. cor
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. II
train for Byron and Houghton.

Steamships
Halifax
30 No1
Numidian.
28 Nov.
21
14 Dei
Laurentian.
12 Dec.
5 Dec.
28
26
Mongolian.
19 "
11 Jar
Numidian.
9 Jan.
•’
2 Jail,
25
Laurentian,
23
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. o
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due £ t
Portland at noon.

are some

STAT 33

STATION FOOT OF PHEBLE STREET.

7, IS35.
DEPARTURES.

LIAE
From
Portland

Liverpool,
7 Nov.

If there is a weak and crumbly spot in
the foundation of a house, the owner clears
out the decaying material, supplants it with
new, strong stuff. That’s all theife is to do.
That’s all that’s necessary.
That is exactly the thing to do with the
lungs. Keep them full of rich, red, wholesome blood, and the weakness will
disappear. Decaying tissues will be thrown off
and new material will be added until the
lungs are well and perfectly strong again.
This is the thing that Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery does.
This is what
makes it cure 98 per cent, of all cases of
it
taken
where
is
consumption
according to
directions. It searches out disease germs
wherever they may be in the body. It exterminates them completely and forces
them out of the system. It supplies the
blood with rich, life-giving properties.
It
makes the appetite good, digestion perfect
needed
the
nutriment
to
It supplies
all the
tissues and makes sound, healthy flesh.

R. H. J OR

R

R.

On and after Sunday. October 6, 1895
Passenger trains will L®av® Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction
Nosnua, Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nortl
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. mu
For Rochester, fepringvalo. Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 an<
4.2o p.

FOR

Worcester Lint

In Effect

Royal Nail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry, Halifax & Portland Setvici

ftll

Cor. Congress & Center

and

Night Express with sleeping

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAT
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

the Collecctor of Windham and signed
by the selectmen of that town, is in possession of the writer, and the list was
published iu tlie Transoript July 3, 1835.

...STANDARD...
*

Brunswick, Au

For Brunswick

! PORTLMD & ROCHESTER

F. 0. BEAL. Treasurer.
GEO. H. BAILEY’, D. V. S.,
State Vetenriary Surgeon.*
Deerlng, Nov. 12th. ’95. novl6dlwteod3w

EPPS’S

1.00 p.

juio

to

THE__

TRAINS.

gusta. Waterville and Bangor.

ham or New Boston by a Considerable
distance a large Tract of Land belonging
every
to this State lying between them.
and
3dly. Notwithstanding which the AsFrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Fron
sessors of Windham took it into there Pine Street Wharf.
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In
Heads to rate Inhabitants of Sd
Ray- surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
mond Town for tho year 1776, and for
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
the year 1777, tho the Said Inhabitants South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free oi
have not paid Said Rato for 1776, neither commission.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
are they able to Pay it for the ear 1777.
Meals and room included.
4th. Your Petitioners hubly conceive
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
that the Said Assessors mistook
the Agent, Central wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera
meaning of the Tax Act for the Year
1776 as Your Petitioners apprehend that Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston
Mass.
oct22dtf
act did not mean that any Part of the
Sum laid upon the Town of Windham for
MAINE
COAST
NAVIGATION
CO.
that year Should be Paid by any Other
Persons hut those who
lived in Said For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor am 1I
Windham Espeeialy by the People of any
Wisoasseit.
huu
uam
xunii
uujujiniig
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the nev
and that the Clause in Said Act Improv- and fast
ing the adjacent Places which belong to
Some of the Inhabitants of the Towns 0 I
dALAUIA.
taxed by Said
Act
Otherwise
Such will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues
Towns Would not Pay their Proportion day*, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8am :
of the State Tax Sot on Such Towns to Popham Beach at 30 n. m„ Bath at 12 m.
Boothbay Harbor at 2.30 p. m. Arriving a
Pay.
Wiscassett about 3.30 p, m., connecting wit)
5th. Wherefore Your Petitioners Hum- the 3.66
for their appearance, even if the excuse is
p. m. traiu on the Wiscassett & Quebe
that this Honble Court would R. R.
a transparent one, and they must at least bly Pray
take tlie Premises into their mature ConWiscassett on Mondays
Returning—Leave
seem to button something even if they do
sideration and give Orders to
the Said Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. no. :
not really do so.
Assessors to Abate the Hates they laid Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. in., Bath at 10 a. m.
Beach at 11 a. m. Arriving at Port
Flat bands are now put lengthwise on upon tlie Inhabetantes of Said
Raymond Popham
about 1.30 p. tn.
skirts, or if not lengthwise the effect of a Town for the year 1776 and for the year land
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor an<
border is avoided, a band of iace, embroid- 1777. And not Rate them Again till Wiscassett.
Genl Court or
O. C. OLIVER.
CHA3. R. LEWIS,
ery or passementerie not being carried all further Orders of the
President.
Treasurer.
the way around the foot of the skirt, but however Otherwise Releve your Petitionoct29
dtf
ers as your Honours may
think
lit—and
stopping at the sides. Feather and fui
Petitioners as in Iluty Bound Shall
bands thus employed have a great vogue your
Ever Pray.
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO
for velvet, satin and brocade gowns, the
JOSEPH DINGLEY,
standing collar of the cape being of the
DOMINICUS JORDAN,
same fur.
JAMES JORDAN,
SeDt. 23d wilt leave Port
COMMENCING
The little animal heads aro to be used
laud Pier tor Falmouth. Oousens’, Little
JONATHAN SIMONTON.
Great
and Bus tin’s Islands
JOHN
Chelieague
to
fasten
collars
DAVIS,
John’s,
again
jackets, redingotes,
Wolt’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
SAMUEL TENKY,
and even belts, while bonnet pins with
leave Freeport at 7.0ua. ie
RETURNING,
SAMUEL JORDAN,
animal heads are made, to pin fur toques
lor Portland.
PETER STAPLE,
J. P. BAXERT.
sep9dtf
on the hair.
JEREMIAH JORDAN.
A sketch is given of a novel jacket
GIDEON DAVIS,
which is new enough to be exclusive, even
ROGER JORDAN,
if it is not particularly becoming. It is of
BENJAMIN CLARK.”
smoko gray cloth and is bordered with
The House April 23, 1778, abated these
feather trimming. Motifs of steel emtaxes of 1776 ana 1777, which was consentbroidery enrich the corners, and a valois
Council April 24th.
tollar, edged with feather trimming, sets ed to by tlie
The “large tracts of land belong to the
off the face of the wearor.
The gigot
sleeves are likewise edged with feather State” was the Gore which was afterbands and the entire iackot is lined witl wards set oS to the towns.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
pale blue surah.
tax list of 1776, committed
The

*--—--—

£

Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston, viu. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

barpswellIteamboat go.

■

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For

for

ably just
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a m for
Th following is the full text of the
Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
pe- Boothbay
Island.
All oapes are very full around the lower tition, which was road in the House
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a m
wlgo. Some are mounted with plaits on a April 23, 1778, also the names of the pe- for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
vote; othors have no yoke, being cut to titioners :
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
lit (he shoulders without it.
Heron Island and So. Bristol
Stato of Massachusetts
Boothbay,
Bay,
Feathers rank first in the winter’s fashALFhKD KACE' maliaSer‘
March |ye 4, 177&
8
aug31dtf
ionable trimmings for rich costumes, and To the Honorable Council and House of
fur next, whilo galloons and fine lines of
Rejirosentutives in General Court Assembled.
passementerie in beads and gold are much
We, the subscribers, Inhabetouts of a
employed.
Place called Raymond Town
in
the
Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry*
The stole offect is sometimes
employed County of Cumberland beg leave to Repre- soneatr
will leave Portland Pier, PortlandIn front to break tbo circular form of the
sent to Your Honours the Circumstances daily, Sundays excepted:
short cape.
Most of the newest ornamen- 01 the few Inhabitants of sd Place
For Long,
and
Lhebeague Islands,
tation is of a pendent nature, hung all
1 st. Their are about Twenty Families Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
around at regular intervals. However, in the Place and they are as Poor as Can p. in. r or Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
oapes of plain velvet are much seen, the Well be Imagined mostly without Shoes
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
fronts trimmed with rovers arranged in and Hardly nuy Cloths and but lately 3.451 h. m. culling at Harpswell and imerlandings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
coqullles or with riviores of beads, large moved there in Order to make Settle- medinte
a .in*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
ment for a future Livelihood
upon tho
oabochons holding in place clusters of
Gen’l Manager.
of the Proprietors to give ootoatl
Encouragement
coques of satin.
them Deeds of Some Land when they
jackets are adorned with all sorts of ca- Shull have compleated the Settlements
pricious revers and gowns are equally er- as required by the Act Granting Said
ratic with their straps, bauds and quillcs Township.
2nd. said Township lays on the Northof trimming and their expensive buttons
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
In unlikely places.
Fashion has decreed east Side of Sebago Pond adjoining to no
other
but
Otisliold on the
Township
that these buttons must have some excuse
and
North West and adjoines not upon Wind- From Boston evary
Garnished

R. R.

November 3, 1893.
Effect
In
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate poiuts as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Eockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville.
8.45 a. »n. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

is

for carrying

RAILROADS.

dtt

i

The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 30 cents.
orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
or desired
by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
Address all orders to the office of this pa»er.

Wail

dally

